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The Obastver woutt * * t o taaturt yoy 
in th* fa * . A4 spatial w e d O * and 
annrvafssfy taction. 
. Wa'ra inarming to rvn testlnxKtfaia on 
haprt msfrts^s tom«OMptes that have 
be*n nwrtotf i 6 years or more. 
Submit****, tnckx«a| a wedding photo 
andarecent photo, must 1» malted by 
Wednesday, Jan. 20, to Special Projects 
Edrtor ftelpli R. Ectrtlr»awt Observer 
Neweaapera, 36291 Sctwotereft, Uvonla 
46190. Reese include a se#addreseed, , 
•tamped envelope for the return of your 
photographs, 
. We're also, planning e story on brides
maids and groomsmen and would like to 

• hear from people Who have been one or t 
the other at least five times. 

Please contact Special Projects Editor 
Ralph R.Ecininaw by Friday, Jan, 22. Call:. 
Nm af (734) 963-2054, or send e-rfall t o ' 
recMiriawe>c«.norri« 

T H E W E E K 

AHEAD 
MONDAY 

Council meets: Westland 
City Council will meet in 
a closed study session 
beginning at 6 p.m. at 
Westland City Hall, Ford 
west of Wayne. 

Board meeting: The 
Wayne-Westland Board of 
Education will mqpt for a 
workshop beginning at 6 
p.m. at the schools 
administration building 
on Marquette. 

Republican clubs "Grow
ing Grass Roots" will be 
the topic of a presentation 
by Ben Marks to the West-
land Republican Club at 
7p.m. at Amantea's 
Restaurant, 32777 W. 
Warren Ave. 

TUESDAY 

State of schools: Wayne-
Westland Schools Super
intendent Greg Baracy 
will deliver the State of 
the Schools address to the 
Westland Chamber of 
Commerce at a business 
luncheon beginning at 
11:30 a.m. at Joy Manor 
in Westland. Cost is $13. 
RSVP at (734) 326-7222. 
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Rec report to be unveiled soon 
Sverdrup Facilities Inc. brought in a profes
sional survey team to randomly contact 600 
Westland residences. Preliminary findings are 
to be unveiled to Westland City Council during 
a 7 p.m. Jan. 25 session at City Hall. 

BY DARRELL CLEM 
STAFF WRITRB 
dclem6oeJionecoBim.net 

A company hired to gauge communi
ty interest in a possible multimillion-
dollar recreation center is expected to 
issue a report this month. 

After a telephone survey of 600 resi
dents, preliminary findings are to be 
unveiled to Westlarid City- Council 

members during a ? p.m. Jan. 25 ses
sion at City Hall. 

Survey results could become the 
impetus - or dea th knell - for an 
upscale recreation center that Mayor 
Robert Thomas says is crucial in mak
ing Westland competitive with neigh
boring communities. 

Missouri-based Sverdrup Facilities 
Inc. - hired to study local recreation 

needs - brought in a professional sur
vey, team to randomly contact 600 
Westland residences. 

Sverdrup representative Brad Sim
mons said ,the survey team divided the 
city into four areas to ensure that a 
cross-section of residents was sampled. 

Some council members said residents 
- particularly those opposed to a recre
ation center - might refuse to spend as 
much as 20 minutes answering a tele
phone survey. 

"Surprisingly," Simmons said, "these 
professional phone survey people are 
really quite good at eliciting good, solid 
responses." 

• II 

•The survey asked resident's to identi
fy services - such as an indoor swim
ming center, new ice rinks, and a 
weight-lifting room - that they believe 
the city should include in a recreation 
center. 

The survey also polled residents on 
whether they would be willing to pay 
monthly fees to help operate a new 
recreation center.. 

User fees would be necessary, 
although city officials have said they 
could build the center without seeking 
a tax increase. Construction money 
would come from a Tax Increment 

Please see RECREATION, A2 

WmmJohn Glenn's Nicole 
Herring reacts to a win in the 
100-meter hurdles. 9WT ftWTO I t tO* HAWUT 

TJtfHIetf: Top, Sara; 
Burnbskyand torn 
Allard haoe fun with a 
Burmese python'; Far 
left> Wayne freece and 
Jason Batesreact (for-
ing a Special Olympics 
game. Left, Eileen 
DeHart celebrates her 
election victory with . 
granddaughter Julie 
Jarnot. 
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City marches ahead with 2nd King celebration 
BY DAKKKLL CLEM 
STAFF WMTSR 
dclem#oe.hom ecomm.net 

Westland residents next week will honor the Rev. 
Martin Luther King Jr. 's birthday ,by marching, 
singing, reciting his speeches and performing skits to 
remember his dream of racial harmony - a dream 
that survives more than 30 years after an assassin's 
bullet tried to quash it. 

The city's second annual march will begin at 9 a.m. 
iTnn 1ft rd1 thr Wnyn? Wrnjland school district's Dyer 
Center on Marquette andproceed to the iiontar ttti-
2cn Friendship Center on Newburgh, 

Another celebration will begin at 6 p.m. at the 
Westland-based Salvation Army, 2300 Vonoy, where 
King supporters fron\ several communities will enjoy 

church choirs and student skits honoring the slain 
civil rights loader, said I.enu'Rctte Douglas, the 
Army's community programs director 

The keynote speaker will he Col. Frnnklyn Thomp
son, divisional commander of The Salvation Army 

"We're just hoping that the good Lord will bless us 
with some of this snow being gone." Douglas said Fri
day, at the end of a storm-weary week. 

The morning march will move west on Marquette 
from the Dyer Center and then north on Newburgh 
to the Friendship Center for a variety of King-
inspired activities. 

City officials have announced a performance by 
John Glenn High School Singers and a recitation of 
King's much-celebrated "1 Have A Dream" speech by 
the Rev. George Johnson, among other activities. 

Mayor Robert Thomas has said that the celebration 
should serve as a reminder of King's "desire for racial 
equality and harmony for all Americans." 

The Friendship Center program will be led by mas
ter of ceremonies John Franklin, a longtime West 
land political activist with the Southeast Homoown 
ers Association. 

At 6 p.m., The Salvation Army celebration is 
expected to draw part icipants from Westland, 
Inkstcr. Wayne, Romulus and other cities. 

"It's going to b r a multi-community celebration." 
Douglas s^irl AW )uyl n super turnout last year 

— m , . , 7 ^ I : T T T — i — " i T The Salvation Army program will include church 
choirs, and Adams Middle School students an-

I'lense see KINO, A2 
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Panel to reconsider sign ordinance PLACtl AHD FACES 

$IMU business owners say 
ibW;*re losing mutes 4*e fcq » 
fM^*ifr**&nW **** 
fity offtcUls will now consider 

nwticularly 
'tucJM^tWft/in strip cen

ters, iey.,« cU£, crackdown on 
^mpx>rary signa has hurt rev-
enjues, and their complaints have 
fueled plans for a new study. 

Westtejid City Council Presi
dent Sandra Cicirelli has 
announced that she will form a 
committee to study the city's 
sign ordinance and suggest pos
sible revisions. 

She plans to appoint at least 
six committee members who will 
represent the council, the city 
administration and the West
land Chamber of Commerce. 

*We want to look at what can 

be done to help the small busi
ness owners," she said. 

*^ crackdown in recent months 
tut* followed the council's deci
sion to.impoBe new rules to 

. decrease the sise qf signs in an 
• efibzi to majce them ''more aes

thetically pleasing," Cicirelli 
said:. , -,'." . 

The city administration has 
issued tickets to some businesses 
that didn't comply with the more 
restrictive rules, fueling some 
complaints, she said. 

Linda Shapona, Westland 
Chamber of Commerce executive 
director, asked during a Monday 
night council meeting that the 
chamber be allowed to particl-
pate in possible sign ordinance 
revisions. 

Some small business owners 
would like to offer "constructive 
criticism" and also "positive" 
suggestions for amending rules 
pertaining to signs, Shapona 
said. 
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LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
15125 FAKM3NGTON ttOAD 

UVONIA, MI 48154 

; The lyivobi* Public Schools Board of Education, Livonia, Michigan hereby 
in vibes the vubmisaion of sealed bids for. > 

INSTALLATION OF EIGHTEEN (18) NEW LOCHINVAR 
BOILERS A ONE (l)LOCHINVAR POOL HEATER 

' Project includes (not,1 limited to) demolition and removal of existing 
-equipment at five (5) school sites and installation of the above equipment 
' pre-purehaaed by Livonia; Public Schools.1 . 
'. Specification*, bid forms and plans may be reviewed at the Central Office 
• Maintenance Department. Any questions' regarding thia bid may be 
'. directed to Mr. Tim Kohut, Maintenance Supervisor at 734-523-9160. 
: A MANDATORY BUILDING WALK-THROUGH WILL BE HELD ON 
; JANUARt S>» lMt AT 8c90 AM. at the Maintenance Building at 15125 
Farmingtoa Road, Uvooia, Michigan (South of 5 Mile, West of 

; Famiiuitott).TBANSPpRTATION WILL BE PROVIDED, 
;Bida will be recerved until 10:00 AM. on the 8th of February; 1999 at the 
• Board of Education Maintenance Department. At this time and place all 
\ bids will be publicly opened and read' Veijdors are encouraged to attend. 
1 Bid security in the amount of 5¾ of the total proposal, in the form of Bid 
Bond or Certified Check must accompany each bid. Performance Bond and 
payment bond will required of the successful bidders, .̂  
The Board of Education reserves the right to reject any or all bids in whole 
oria part in the interest of uniformity, design, equipment, delivery time or 
preference, to waive any informalities and to award to other than the low 
bidder, with rationale to Bupport such a decision. , 
PuHi»h; January 3 a*ilO, 1999 
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O&EOn-Lrne 
• You[can accessOn-Lrne with just 
; about any corr^unitttiorrt software 

• ••:'- PG or Macintosh. Online users can: 
' • Send and receive unlimited e-mail. 
= • Access all features of the Internet—Telne^ 

.; CkjpW rVV\^arrfmore. 
' • Read electronic editions of the the 
; Observer & Eccentric newspapers. 
; fChat with users across town or across the i 
I coumry. •:"; ' \ V 
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Cicirelli accepted Shapona's 
offer and indicated that a com
mittee will be formed within the 
next two weeks to study the 

1 issue. 
, Some small businesses used to 
, erect what Cicirelli called "tem-
- porary, handmade signs" along 
right of way areas to try to lure 
shoppers, but she said the new 
ordinance prohibits such ongoing 
advertising. 

The city now allows temporary 
signs only for special events such 
as grand openings, she said. 

At issue is how officials can 
balance the need for small busi
ness visibility with the city's 
desire for eye-pleasing signs. 

Cicirelli conceded that small 
businesses often have a difficult 
time trying to compete with larg
er stores - many of them chain 
stores with big advertising bud
gets. 

"Some of the smaller business
es, particularly those in the far 

corners of strip malls, have a 
hard time letting people know' 
that they're there" Cicirelli said. 
"It's hard for them to compete." . 

Even though small business 
owners may have permanent 
signs near main roada, some 
don't have enough space to 
advertise sales or special promo
tions, she said. 

The new committee will talk 
with small,business owners in 
hopes of addressing their con
cerns while also trying not to 
sidestep efforts to make signs 
more appealing. 

Some city officials have said in 
the past that issues such as 
signs will become more impor-
tant>as the city tries to spruce up 
its commercial corridors. 

Already, efforts are beginning 
with the city's Downtown Devel
opment Authority to improve the 
look of Ford and Wayne roads. 

First baby 
., The fint baby born in the s»w 
year at Garden City Hospital, 
Leeza Dormer, was delivered at 
6:54 a.m. Jan. I, 

Leexa, who weighed 8 pound*, 
1 ounce, and was 21 inches long, 
is the second daughter of Kelly 
and Myong Shim Dormer of 
Westland. 

Area businesses donated goods 
to the hospital for the nrst baby 
bom in the new year. Those . 
businesses were: Garden City ;• 
Kmart, Mehka's Kitchen, Papa 
Romano's Piiza, Orto Jewelers, 
Hershey Shoes, Valentino's 
Pizza, Garden City Florist, Gar
den Ci$y Hospital Gift Shop, 
Garden City Hospital Dietary 
Department and I.H.S. Christian 
Supplies. 

Teacher elected 
Catherine German was recent

ly elected to the executive board 
of the Metro Detroit Science 
Teachers Association. German 

has been teaching science at 
Westland John Glenn High 
School for the past four years, 

In addition to her full-time 
teaching assignment, German is 
also serving as co-chair of the 
North Central Association 
Accreditation Committee, 

The science teachers associa
tion has about 1,100 members 
and promotes professional devel
opment through activities 

'' including a full-day conference 
for about 2,600 teachers, a 
newsletter, workshops, mini-
grants and an annual awards 
banquet. 

Jaycees anniversary 
The Westland Jaycees are try>, 

ing to contact all past members 
of their chapter to notify them of 
the 40th anniversary party set 
for Jan. 23. The search commit
tee is looking for addresses and 
telephone numbers of all past 
presidents, senators and mem
bers. Call Mike or Debbie Kehrer 
for info at (734) 595-0659. 

WESTLAND ACHIEVERS 
Items for Westland Achievers 

may,be sent to Beth Sundrla 
Jachman, 362$ 1 Schoolcraft, 
Livonia MI 48150 or e-mailed; 
bjoxhrn&nf&.hom&omm.net 

Nikki^Eagmann, a freshman 

at Central Michigan University, 
has been named to the dean's 
list for the first semester with a 
grade point of 3.74. She is the 
daughter of Charles and Lynne 
Hagmann of Westland. 

Recreation from page Al 

GARDEN CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT 
6000 M1DDLEBELI * • • ' " . ' ' " 

GARDEN CITY, MI 48136 
The following vehicles have been deemed abandoned and will be sold at 
public auction on January 19,1999 at 9:00 A.M. The auction ia to be held at 
Dalton's Towing, 1950 Bailey, Dearborn, MI 48124. 
Please Note: The bidding will start; at the towing and storage charges. 

YEAR ft MAKE 
1977 Dodge 
1983 Chevrolet 
1989 Ford 
1983 Chevrolet 
1983 Chevrolet 
1990 Mercury 
1988 Chevrolet 
19S9 Cadillac 
1088 Chevrolet 
1984 Chevrolet 

,, 1996 Ford 
1988 Fdrd 
1988 Ford 
1997 Plymouth 
1984 Ford 
1988 Ford 
1985 Chevrolet 

Publish: January 10,1999 

STYLE 
SW 
VAN 

• •* 2 D R 
4DR 
2DR 
4DR, 
PU. 
4DR 
4DR 
SW 
4DR 
2DR 
4DR 
SW 
PU.;.'-
4DR ; 
VAN 

V1N# 
A10BE7S222928 

1GCEG25D2D7183687 
KNJBT06K6K6154735 
1G1AB68C4DY1670U 
1G1AS87H5DN1117S3 

2M£PM36X8tB632996 
1GCDCHZ60E111793 . 

. lG6KS6i67tU805i63 
lQlLT61Wfl?Y2«170 
lG8E025Hae7168967 
1FALP6539TK128163 

1FALBP64T7JH124075 
2FABP74F3UXU4902 
2P4OP44R2VR191830 
2FTCF15Y4ECB21&86 
1FABP52U6JG193903 : 
2GSBG25H8F4124681•'* 

Finance Authority, generated by 
growth in a special taxing dis
trict no/th of Ford. 

Simmons said the survey has a 
margin of error, of plus or minus 
3 percentage points, meaning 
that city leaders should have an 
accurate measure of residents' 
views. 

Council members will use the 
survey to try to decide whether 
to move ahead or quash plans for 
a new center. 

They alsô  will face tough deci
sions about how the city's exist
ing Bailey Recreation Center 
should continue to be used. 

The Bailey Center, built in 
1978, has been described as sore* 
ly lacking the space for improved 
recreation services. Some city 
leaders have suggested that a 
new center should be built along 
CentraUCity Parkway north of 
Ford, possibly near the Westland 
public library. 
•While the formal polling will 

give city leaders insight, officials 
also may' turn to informal 
responses to identical surveys 
placed in some city buildings. 

City council members wanted 
to ensure that all residents - not 

t US 

help you 

prepare 

for a 

w life. 

JohqAfmstead.M.D. 
• 4811 v^ooy Road 

Wayne, W 48184 
(734)328-5000 

Rene Santiago,MO. 
35270 Nankin Btvd. #501 

WetOand.M 48185 
(734) 421-2334 

leetaSunili.M.D. 
48l1VenoyRoad 
Wayne, Ml 48184 
(734)721-0707 

AdHakstvnlKa2a,M.D. 
481 IVenoy Road 
Wayne, Ml 48184 
(734)721-0707 

Ivwf SWVWWOO, M.D. 
2100 Monroe St 

Oetfbom.M* 48124 
(313)278-3900 

Brtan SJOtf, M,0. 
2100 Monroe Sfrwrt 
martMnLsi4>ia4 

(313)278-3900 

Roger D. Smith, M.O. 
7300 Canton Center Rd 

Canton, Ml 48187 

Edward T. Merkel, M.O. 
7300 Canton Center Rd 

Canton, Ml 48187'/• 
. i • • ' • ' • • • ' . • v . • 

Women's Healtri and Wednese Center 
9409 Haggerty Road 
Plymouth, Ml 48170 

(734)459-3200 
or 

6033 MkWlebett Road 
Garden City, Ml 48135 

(734)462-7000-

Sheryl Parks, M.D. 
ingrtdWMeon.M.D: 

•
pakwood 
* » 

OakwoodA Yott'l .-•'.• 
• • : - ' ' . • . ; • - " . 

- 800S43MELL, 

OM*M 

just those contacted by telephone 
- had an opportunity to state 
their views on surveys about a 
recreation center, 

Westland Parks and Recre
ation Director Robert Kosowski 
said that, last he heard, 40 resi
dents had taken the initiative to 
fill out the informal surveys. 

However, those informal 
responses won't be tabulated 
with official survey results, Sim
mons said. 

"That would taint the sample," 
he said. 

If the survey shows that resi
dents Want a new recreation cen
ter and are willing to pay for it, 
then Sverdrup is expected to 
help the city resolve other issues 
such as: 

• Developing what Simmons 
called a "model program" for 
recreation services. 

• Deciding how a new center 
can be financially viable. 

• Putting a cost on programs 
that residents say they want. 

• Deciding how much space 
would be needed to accommodate 
those programs. 

• Choosing a location for a 
center. 

King 
from page%l 
expected to perform skits recall
ing the civil rights movement led 
by King and other leaders. 

This year's events are similar 
to those in 1998 - the first year 
that Westland took measures to 
formally observe King's birth
day. 

The morning march route has 
changed, however. Last year, 
marchers walked from the city's 
Bailey Recreation Center to the 
Westland public library. 

At a Monday meeting of the 
Westland City Council, Presi
dent Sandra Cicirelli indicated 
that she hopes the city will do 
even more in coming years. 

Cicirelli indicated her support 
for making King's birthday an 
official holiday in Westland -- t* 
measure that has been long sug
gested by people such as Jim 
Netter of Wayne. 

City officials have said the hol
iday will have to be negotiated in 
bargaining sessions, which are 
now beginning for several city 
employee groups. 

Wayne-Westland schools 
already close to observe King's 
birthday. 

Warming centers 
to serve homeless 

Twelve community centers of 
The Salvation Army, including 
the Wayne-Westland Corps in 
Westland, are opening their 
doors to help the homeless. The 
centers will serve as "warming 
centers" during business hours, 
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

These warming centers will 
. provide the homeless a guaran

teed place to stay warm any day 
the temperature drops to dan
gerously cold levels," Cindy 
Percy, social services director for 
The Salvation Army, said. "By 
putting this network of warming 
centers in place, wo hope to 
address the needs of the homo-
less, in every corner of our com
munity." 

The warming centers won't 
serve as a place for overnight 
accommodations. Individuals in 
neyj of ayah jRBfllgtancjBmay be 
referred to one of the Army's 
three year-round homeless shel
ters - two of them in Detroit and 
one In Warren. 
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Rehearse: 
Students 

and mem
bers of the 

G-Force 
band 

from John 
Glenn 
High 

School 
rehearse 

at the 
Bailey 

Center in 
Westland. 

TheG-
Force 

band of 
percus

sion 
instru

ments is 
rehears

ing to 
compete 

this win
ter, start

ing this 
month. 

Percussion: John Glenn High School senior Chris Gazdag plays the timpani 
drums at their recent practice at the Bailey Center in Westland. 

STAFT PBOT08 BY T O * HAWLET 

Percussion practice: Bass drum students 
Corey Collins (right), llth-grader, and Jen
nifer Fleming (left), ninth-grader, rehearse. 

Directing: Matt Ownby directs the 
songs which he wrote. Ownby, who 
is from University of Nevada-Las 
Vegas, is friends with the band 
instructor Todd Stehle of Glenn. 

Man fires 
gunshot 
at woman 
BY DARRELL CLEM 
STAFF WRITER 
dclem®oe.homecomm.net 

An Ypsilanti man fired a shot 
at an ex-girlfriend and then hit 
her four times with the same 
gun before the victim managed 
to flee a Westland apartment 
where the incident occurred, a 
police report said. 

The 27-year-old victim escaped 
serious injury by hiding in an 
apartment clubhouse during the 
9:44 a.m. Tuesday incident at 
Woodbridge Pond Apartments on 
Newburgh Road, between War
ren and Joy. 

Her two daughters , ages 4 
days and 6 years, remained in 
the apar tment but weren't 

. injured, according to a police 
report. 

A 25-year-old man fled the 
scene before Westland police offi
cers arrived, and Lt. Marc Sto-
b.be said the investigation is con
tinuing. 

The victim told police that she 
hadn't seen the man for more 
than a month when he came to 
her apar tment and then left, 
only to return about 45 minutes 
later with a gun. 

The woman told police that the 
man first picked up a decorative 
bottle and swung it at her, then 
followed her into a bedroom 
where he fired a single shot -
hitting only a dresser. 
; The victim reported that the 

man then grabbed her by the 
hair, struck her on the head with 
the gun and hit her on the back 
three times as she ran for the 
apartment door. 
, The woman ran to an apart

ment clubhouse where she hid, 
a;nd she told police that the 
armed man entered the building 
briefly before fleeing in what 
was described only as n gray 
vehicle. 

A police investigation of the 
scene revealed a 9mm shell cas
ing, and officers said in their 

-*#t>ort that the aniclLoLgynjww-
der also was noticed in the 
apartment. 

The victim refused medical 
treatment for injuries she suf
fered during the attack. 

give nature a little help 

just when you schedule by January 31, 1999. 
Give your h'arr the volume and body you always wanted with 

the ISO texturizing wave. Selected stylists only. 
Salon & Spa. 
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SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON , 
_.. „_ .. . " " J 

Jacobsons 
Birmingham • (248) 644-6900 Lrvonta • (734) 591 -7696 Rochester • (248) 651 -6000 

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON 
Gift Cotiificfltes Complimenlaty Sifver Gift Box Jacobson's Charge , 
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Of the 21 people who applied 
for the Livonia city treasurer job, 
•two dropped out - including a 
Westland city employee - and 
eight were tapped for Monday 
interviews with the Livonia City 
Council. 

The eight who made the first 
cut, in the order in which their 
interviews are scheduled, are 

Cathryn Brown, James Groraek, 
Nicole. Q'Dea, Patr ick Natley, 
Linda Grimsby, Gerald Taylor, 
Bill Fried and Patrick CNeil, 

Dropping out were Elizabeth 
Duggan, who worked for four 
years as Livonia's deputy trea
surer and is now budget director 
in Westland, and a candidate 
who had asked to remain anony-

UVONIA 

mous. 
Candidate interviews, and the 

council deliberations that follow 
them, will take' place dur ing 
public meetings; But the council 
had given candidates the option 
of keeping their names confiden

tial until'the interviews. 
Duggan, the s tepmother of 

Livonia^ Councilman Brian Dug
gan, said the possibility the trea
surer's job may become part tirhe. 
caused her to rethink her inter
est in it. 
" I have too many years to work 

to worry about that ," Duggan 
said Friday. 

CHAMBER NOTES 
Chamber lunch 

The state of the Wayne-West-
land schools will be the topic 
Tuesday, J an . 12, when Greg 
Baracy, school superintendent, 
addresses the Westland Cham
ber of Commerce. The business 
luncheon begins at 11:30 a.m. at 
Joy Manor. 

Raised in Wayne, Baracy and 
his wife, Gabriele, both graduat
ed from Wayne Memorial High 
School. They have two children 

and continue to live in Wayne. 
Baracy began his professional 
career as a high school teacher 
in 1974. 

Tickets for the lunch and pro
gram are $13. Call (734) 326-
7222 for reservations. 

After hours ' • . ' • , 
The West land Chamber of 

Commerce membership commit
tee's new member Business After 
HourB will be held 5-7 p.m. 

Wednesday, Jan. 20, at the Elec
tric Stick. The event is for West-
land Chamber of Commerce 
members only. 

To.RSVP, call the chamber at 
(734)326-7222.' 

Bowling outing 
Four person teams will com

pete in the Westland Chamber of 
Commerce's fourth annual Win-
terfest Bowling Outing 1-5 p.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 6, at Westland 

FEEE'^MNGTRUST" SEMINAR 
"What You Ought to Know About Living Trusts" 

(What you don't know could cost your family thousands of dollars!) 

If you own a home...or you have assets worth at 
least $100,000...you owe it to yourself—and 

your family—to get the facts on living trusts. If 
you think you're protected with a simple...WilL.think 
again... AV/'\\\ guarantees that your estate willgo through 
probate, which means that your family may not be able 
to take possession of your estate for many months, or even 
years! 

Plus, if your estate is over $650,000, your family may 
owe estate taxes whichcould amount to 37-55% of the value 

of your estate. This means that your family may have to sell 
some assets just to pay the estate taxesl 

A living trust avoids all this by avoiding probate and 
minimizing estate taxes. Plus, a living trust will protect 
your estate if you become incapacitated during your 
lifetime by avoiding a conservatorship. This means your 
estate will be managed as you see fit, not as a court-
appointed guardian sees fit. 

To find out more about the benefits of living trusts, 
attend one of these free seminars... 

WESTLAND 
Tues.,Jan. 12 

10:00-11:30 am 
Coffee & Cookies 
Bailey Recreation 

Center 
36651 FbrcJRoad 

TAYLOR 
Thurs., Jan. 14 
7:00-8:30 pm 

Coffee & Cookies 
Horizon Bldg. Annex 

(lower level conference mi.) 
20500 Eureka Road 

FREE S E M I N A R S 
ALLEN PARK 

Wed. Jan. 13 
10:00-11:30 am 

Coffee & Cookies 
Allen Park-Parks & 

Recreation Bldg. 
15870 White Street 

WATERFORD 
Tues..Jan 19 

10:00-11:30 a.m. 
Coffee & Cookies 

Waterford Public Library 
5168 Civic Center Drive 

TRENTON 
Thurs,, Jan, 14 
10:00-11:30 am 

Coffee & Cookies 
The Grand 
Restaurant 

2651 W.Jefferson 

ROYAL OAK 
Thurs., Jan. 21 
7:00-8:30 pm 

Coffee & Cookies 
Royal Oak 

Woman's Club 
404 S. Pleasant Street 

Refreshments Served—Plenty of free parking. Please arrive early, sealing may delimited. 

I 1 

When you attend one of these i 
seminars, you' 11 receive a FREE, ' 
-hour consultation with an attorney I 

(worth SI 50)...so | 
you can find out how a living i 

trust will benefit you. | 

Law Offices of Einheuser & Florka, P.C. 
Office* la: Royal Oak, Utica, Brighton & Taylor 

The attorneys at Einheuser & Florka speak to area 
residents about living trusts and proper estate 
planning. They are members of the American 
Academy of Estate Planning Attorneys—and their 
seminarsare "informative £easy-to-understand." 

EINHEUSER 
&FLORKA 

PC. 
ATTORNEYS 

AND 
COUNSELORS 

AT LAW 

O AAEPA 
Don't Delay- Call (248) 398-1800 Now to Reserve Your Seat! 

(it-hour Seminar Reservation Line) 

VIC 
DINE 
fAMllY RESTAURANT 
5 6 6 2 Middlebelt • Garden City 
1 Block North of Ford Road 
(734) 427-5333 

O 

Ford Road 

mm--*, 

VIC'S DINER 

1 < 
I 2 E00S* Haeh browns, Toast, BREAKFAST 

SPECIAL 

Try Our Homemade Corn Bread! 
L U N C H S P E C I A L 

Any Sandwlchort pur Menu, 
I (includes Soup Par., .2 eoups/dallyl) 

\ only... 
I No Limit • Onejjfujxjfl for^ntlre party • DineWn only; 

»3.15 
FJHT. 

Uflfirittd 
fctfKI* 

F1IIIBAL! 

N E W SPECIALS 

\!!ooly."$l«99 
DINNER SPECIAL 

ppGl RibB........... 

\\WckHfo 

7 Different Comflttt Dlririefe 
I to chooae from: I 

I > Stuffy CabbAec»VMlCuttet» Meat Loaf 
. , I I • Fifth & Chip* • 6hrlmp & Chips^ I 

Cs+rtn £ * * A L > ^ K ^ * * • »Uv«r&Onions'Chicken r^bob' • 

I Wnp 0>WR ' 9 I | ; ^wk*Sw?t>»T..2«*iptoty) - I 

Fbrk Chop. A _„ * • %Jk 4 » £** 
I (3) Pinner..,.,.,.'S9* I I only... { A * A 9 l I 

-^L_tkLlifflikQB^coyf^o \ J f o Umrt 'One coupon for entire party * Ping-in otilyy 
^ , M l MPM- ' • • • t^ttr~WKKM~WtKK"- ̂ ^~".-~^¾ W M ^ - M H - - •••• : . . : MUM., M ! r _•••_._ 1^,. 

Bowl. Team members will alter
nate every fourth frame in the 
event. The $150 team registra
tion fee includes bowling, two 
drinks and a buffet dinner after 
the tournament, trophies and 
other prizes. Lane sponsorships 
a re available for $100, and 
include sponsorship sign promi
nently displayed at the bowling 
center for. the entire tournament 
weekend, Friday through Sun
day. Sponsorships of $255 
include registration for a four-
person tournament team and a 
sponsorship sign. 

For registration or sponsorship 
information, call the chamber at 
(734) 326-7222. Partial proceeds 
will go toward the Joseph F. 
Benyo Scholarship Fund. 

Funeral servicesfor Jay Hanna, 
46, of Battle Creek were Jan. 7 
in Harry J. Will Funeral Home 
with burial at Cadillac Memorial 
Gardens West, Westland. Offici
ating were Weldon Burgess and 
JohnElrod. 
. Mr. Hanna, who died Jan. 4, 
was born May 13,1953. 

Surviving are his sons, Jayson 
and Ryan, both of Garden City; 
brothers, Richard, Alan and 
Mike of Westland; and sister, 
Diane. 

JOHN (BUI) NKNHH9 
Funeral services for John (Bill) 
Morris, 69, of Westland were 
Jan. 9 in Thayer-Rock Funeral 
Home. Officiating was the Rev. 
Larry Austin. 

Mr. Morris, who died Jan. 5 in 
Howell, was born April 5, 1929, 
in Ottawa, Ontario, Canada. He 
lived in Westland 42 years and 
previously in Detroit. He was a 
claims adjuster for AAA of 
Michigan for 30 years. He 
attended Redford High School, 
the University of Michigan and 
Wayne State University. He was 
a lifetime member of the Livonia 
Elka and American Legion Post 
No. 32. He served with the Navy 
1950-52. Mr. Morris enjoyed golf
ing and woodworking. 

Surviving are his wife of 43 
years, Mary (M.J.); son, Kent of 

Wayne; daughter, Cheryl Morris 
ofWestland; aijrter, Margaret .̂  
(Ted) Kwper of Florida. «7^ 

Mr: Morrie was preceded in' .: 
death by his daughter, Cathy,, 
Morris. ,,,,„ 

Memorials may be made to^ 
Livingston Community Hospice 
c/o McPherson Hospital, 620';' , 
Byron Road, Howell, MI 4884$-' 
9969. 

CITY OF GARDEN CITY 
MICHIGAN 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY that 
sealed proposals will be received at the Office of the City Clerk, in the Civic 
Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, MI 48135 (Telephone: 734-525-
8814), prior to 2:00 P.M. on February 2, 1999, for the work according to 
plans and specifications prepared by George J. Hartman Architects, P.C: 

CITY OF GARDEN CITY 
Project: CIVIC ARENA BLEACHER REPLACEMENT 

Proposals must be submitted on forms furnished in the Bid Package, in a 
sealed envelope, endorsed with the name of the item(s) bid. Bid Packages 
(plans and specifications) will be available after 2:00 P.M., Monday, January 
11,1999 from the Purchasing Department of Garden City. Contractors must 
comply with the Davis-Bacon Act for Federally funded projects. 

Contractors should be advised that it is MANDATORY to visit the project 
site prior to submitting a bid. The facility will be open during normal 
business hours which can be verified with the Department of Parks and 
Recreation at 734-525-8857. 

The City reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids and to waive 
any formalities when deemed in.the best interests of the City. 

ALLYSON BETTIS 
City Clerk-Treasurer 

Publi»h: January 10,1999 u m 
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Funeral services for Marjorie 
Hodge, 57, of Westland were 
Jan. 7 in Uht Funeral Home 
with burial at Parkview Memori
al Cemetery in Livonia. 

Mrs. Hodge, who died Jan. 4 in 
her Westland residence, was 
born Sept. 9,1941, in Middles-
boro, Ky. She was a data pro
cessing supervisor. 

Surviving are her husband, 
James; sons, Keith (June) Cobb 
and Kyle (Kristin) Cobb; daugh
ter, Rebecca Davis; brothers,... 
Kenneth, Willard, H.R., Porter 
Jr., James and Edward; sister, 
Evelyn Peters; and three grand
children. 

AMELIA P. WELTZER 
Funeral services for Amelia ; ,,-; 
Weltzer, 85, of Westland were -•-•* 
Jan. 7 in L.J. Griffin Funeral"-" 
Home. Officiating was her 
grandson, Joseph Peper. '." , 

Mrs. Weltzer, who died Jar), ,3 
in Wayne was bom Aug. 25, M 
^ 1 3 , in Detroit. She was a 
homemaker. 

Surviving are her son, Harold1 

(Delores); daughters, Lillian *, 
(Joseph) Fulton, Evelyn Sudderi-
dore and Delores (Wayne) 
Thompson. 
VIRGINIA B. BARTUK 
Funeral services for Virginia 
Bartuk, 71, of Westland were 
Jan. 7 in L.J. Griffin Funeral 
Home. Officiating was the Rev. 
Jerry A. Yarnell from St. 
Michael Lutheran Church. 

Mrs. Bartuk, who died Jan. 3 
in Livonia, was born Jan. 30, 
1927, in Detroit. She was a 
homemaker. 

Surviving are her husband, 
Nick; daughter, Heidi; sisters, 
Lorraine Balchunas, Fenella 
Allen and Bernice Ford; many 
nieces and nephews. . * 1 

Don't Miss It! 
St. Joe's at the Novi Expo Center! 
Come visit us at the Health, Fitness and Lifestyle Show I 

Jan. 15, 16 & 17 at the Novi Expo Center 

ST. JOE'S SPORTSNET " 
Athletic Training, injury Prevention and Treatment and Rehab 

• Try your hand at the hand grip strength test 
• Just how flexible are you? 

• Test your balance on the "wobble board" 
• Is it time to replace your old pair of athletic shoes? 

ST. JOE'S NUTRICARE " 
Nutrition: It's for a Lifetime 

• Healthy and tasty food samples and recipes 
-*Take a quick, computerized body fat analysis 

'• Get a personalized nutrition assessment 
• Talk with a nutritionist 

MICHIGAN HEART & VASCULAR INSTITUTE 
Cardiovascular Fitness and other Ways to Get and Keep Your Heart Healthy 

• Get a personalized heart health assessment 
• Check out the aerobic and resistance exercise demos 

• Would you know an abnormal heart pattern if you saw it on a monitor? 

Shape up! 
With St. Joe's at the Health, Fitness and Lifestyle Show! 

Jan. 15-17 at the Novi Expo Center. 
For more Information, call us at (800) 231-2211 

" BrmV, ^ , 
To II" *">" 
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• SAINT 
JOSEPH 
MERCY 

HEALTH SYSTEM 
> » » » I > " I I ' I I ^ i • • II11 '*_'! . .in—I i 

RWilDVr 01 Mfrty MMKn u t r w t t 

ST. JOSEPH MERCY HOSPITAL 
ANN ARBOR 

Bring this coupon to Saint Joseph Mercy 
Health System's exhibit at the Health, 

Fitness and Lifestyle Show, Jan. 15-17. You'll be 
entered into a special drawing for newspaper 

coupons only. You could win a $200 gift certlfiutt 
to The Sports Authority! 

Name: 

Address': 

City. State, Zip: 

Phone: „ - _ „ Blrthdate: 

-v 
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,.: Wayne County commissioners 
.will look at giving county resi-
dents a property tax cut. 

' Commission Chairman Ricajv 
do, Solomon, P-Detroit, released 
a trial balloon in his remarks to 
open a new two-year term Tues-. 
day during the commission's 
organizational meeting at which 
the county commissioners were 
sworn into office. 

County commissioners chose 
Solomon to chair the commission 
for the next two years. Commis
sioner Kay Beard, D-Westland, 
who began her 11th term, was 
selected as vice chair. Commis
sioner Jewel Ware, D-Detroit, 
was chosen to be the commis
sion's vice chair pro tem. 

Solomon suggested that com
missioners "seriously visit the 
possibility of reducing our coun-

to examine county tax cut 
ty's property tax burden," 
Solomon said. 

"We know that our tax rate is 
almost twice that of Oakland 
and Macomb counties, 7.9 mills 
compared to 4.2. While Wayne 
County has many compelling 
needs and our neighbors do not, 
the good economic times we are 
enjoying permit us the opportu
nity of determining if a tax cut is 
feasible." 

Solomon's proposal isn't new, 
as western Wayne County 
Republican commissioners have 
pushed for tax reductions during 
previous budget sessions. But 
Solomon's remarks indicated a 
willingness that the Democratic 
majority will examine the issue. 

County Executive Edward 
McNamara said that proposal 
"wasn't inconsistent" with his 
administration's goals and it 
wasn't ruled out by McNamara, 
but he added that he didn't know 

if a tax cut was possible. The 
proposal may be "nothing more 
than political rhetoric," McN*-
marasaid. 

'Economic fwingi* . 
A tax cut would require a 

reduction in the county's rainy-
day fund - its fund balance -
which "doesn't make a lot of 
sense," McNamara said. 

"Wayne County is subject to 
economic swings. Welfare and 
indigent health care needs are 
great." 

Wayne County would like to 
maintain a strong fund balance, 
which helps with the county's 
bond rating and gives it a favor
able interest rate to bond for 
construction projects. 

"If it's possible, we'd support 
it, if it fits in our plans with eco
nomic development," McNamara 
said. "A lot of things are happen
ing in Wayne County." 

Solomon expected commiMion-
era will send a proposal to the 
commission's Committee on 
Ways and Means. Solomon 
wouldn't elaborate on how much 
of a cut would be proposed or 
when the study would be com
pleted. ~ 

"We will review it seriously. 
Obviously, we haven't come to 
the point yet to turn it into an 
ordinance." 

Commissioner Lyn Bankes, R-
Livonia, said she thought 
Solomon's suggestion was "won
derful." 

Her predecessor, Thaddeus 
McCotter, and former Commis
sioner Bruce Patterson wer'e 
strong proponents of a tax cut. 

Bankes has examined the bud
get and believes the county sur
plus enables commissioners to 
consider a tax cut. Bankes dis
cussed the proposal with 
Solomon and county administra

tors. One official expressed con
cerns about the county main
taining a strong credit rating 
due in part to the budget sur
plus. 

"I reminded him that Gov. 
(John) Engler cut taxes while he 
had a surplus," Bankes said. 
"Maintaining a strong credit rat
ing is just as important as a tax 
cut." 

Commissioner Kathleen Husk, 
R-Redford, likes the suggestion 
as well. 

"I think it will be exciting for 
us for the next year," Husk said. 
Bankes and Husk are the only 
two Republican commissioners. 

Commissioners sworn in 
The 15 county commissioners 

were administered oaths of office 
at Tuesday's meeting. 

Bankes, a former state repre
sentative, will represent the 
cities and townships of Plymouth 

and Northville and a portion of 
Livonia we*t of Middkbatt (10th 
District). Bankes, a Livonia raai-
dent, won election in November 
to a two-year term. 

Banket also served as a kf-
islative aide to Wayne County 
Commissioner Mary Dumas in 
1983-84, and treasurer of the 
Wayne County Charter Conunta-
aion in 1981*£2. ••• 

"I felt it WM a full circle, and I 
look forward to participating in 
the new millennium," Bankes 
said. 

Beard, of Wettland, began her 
11th term, which gives her the 
most years on the commission. 
Her 12th District includes the 
cities of Garden City, Inkster 
andWestland. 

Beard said she was delighted 
to see four new commissioners, 
three of them former state legis
lators, on the commission. Beard 
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Communities face clean water deadlines 

m 

BY KEN ABRAMCZYK 
STJWFWMTXR 
kafaramczykOoe.homecomm.net 

As communities in western 
Wayne County enter the new 
year, communities with new 
retention basins are entering a 
crucial phase in the Rouge River 
project. 

They are testing water sam-
ple£ flowing out of the basins to 
stee"how clean the water flowing 
into the Rouge is after it is treat
ed with chlorine. 

While consultants monitor the 
water, a federal district judge is 

, listening to communities and 
county officials discuss why a 
deadline to meet clean water 
and public health standards 
should be extended beyond 2005. 

SC tells how 
to pay college 
costs Jan. 20 
J Families can get a realistic 
picture of the cost of college and 
\he financial resources available 
£t Schoolcraft College's Finan
cial Aid Night at 7 p.m. Wednes
day, Jan. 20, in the Waterman 
Center at the college's main 
campus in Livonia. 

! The program is designed to 
help students and parents 
Understand the types of finan
cial aid available and how to 
conduct scholarship searches. 

They also have talked with 
Department of Environmental 
Quality officials responsible for 
overseeing discharge permits 
about the costs to construct more 
basins to control combined sewer 
overflows which are sanitary 
and storms sewers that combine 
and flow into the Rouge after 
heavy rainstorms. 

Jim Murray, director of Wayne 
County Department of Environ
ment, has lobbied for the exten
sion because Redford, Dearborn, 
Dearborn Heights, Detroit and 
Inkster need more time to evalu
ate data from existing basins 
before committing the millions 
in bonds" to build more basins — 
costs which will be passed onto 
residents. 

For Redford to meet public 
health standards, it would need 
to construct two more retention 
basins over the next eight years, 
which could cost the township 
anywhere from $40 to $60 mil
lion. 

It's a Catch-22 issue, but DEQ 
officials expect to continue dis
cussions with the communities, 
said Bill McCrackeh, permits 
chief of the surface water quality 
division for the Department of 
Environmental Quality. 

The 2005 date was established 
years ago in the original remedi
al action plan. 

"We don't know if it will be 
extended," McCracken said. "It 
will be an iesue on whether or 
not to extend it. 

Michael's 
«imtL> °4TtfC 

January Clearance Sale! 
20% Off Store wide 

All Sales Final 
Excludes Past Purchases & Layaways 

ltk'%* &m**f ttc /fata t* 
*7H*At &om *?«* J*ta- TKvtt f4*jtU... 

33033 W. Seven Mile Rd. • Livonia, Ml 48152 \ 
(248)442-7080 

Moo.-Fri. 11a.m. to 6 p.m. Sat 10 am. to 5 p.m. Son. 12 noon to 5 p.m. 

• Presenters include Diane 
Chambers, assistant to the 
director of enrollment manage
ment-admissions and financial 
aid, and Stephanie Lee, a finan
cial aid specialist. 

' Schoolcraft College is at 18600 
Haggerty, between Six and 
Seven Mile, just west of 1-275. 

A THINKING ABOUT 

W&& 
*°tamox-

FRE6 ESTIMATES 

(734)525-1930 
UNITEDTIWERATURE ^ 
8919 MIDDttBELT • LIVONIA 

INJURY TO YOU AND YOUR PROPERTY 
The Saw that addresses the different 
types of liabilities thit exist when an 
individual is injured through the fault of 
another has its roots in common law, 
whkh is unwritten law based on custom 
that was handed down to the United 
States from England In addition to this, 
there are state and federal statutes that 
protect certain personal rights, including 
the n^ht to en|oy freedom and property 
without interference from others In the 
event that these rights arc violated and a 
person suffers bodily in|ury or property 

damage as a result, then he or she can 
remedy the situation by entering into a 
mutually agreed upon settlement or by 
bringing a tawsuit against the person(s) 
who caused the damage. 
If you have been injured or incurred 
property damage through the lault of 
another or by a defective product, you 
may need instruction on how to preserve 
evidence, document your damages, 
evaluate your claim, and understand lime 
<or other) limits there may be in seeking 
redrrss 

HIST 77* lira !)f-ei of Ajrrn ftr lrhxb aninjvriJ frnia iui the tt£jl nj^h !•• ramrf JjiU£i> an <b<i 

ijw.ihy Ktihtfi.t tb&t iJk<iJh tnltxtt'.xjl Jth. atJtU<( t\instJ 4) at.'r.wijlprdkilt jsj£*•</'. 

MARK SLAVENS, RC. 
1081 1 Farmlngton Rd. » Livonia « (731) 421-5210 tlMtlt 

R I D I I IMNC, RI:TTRI:MI:NT LIVING 

5 

WALTONWGDD 
Redefining Retirement Living 

Your Choice for today... ^ for tomorrow! 
Luxurious apartments for naive 
Independent seniors. Gracious congregate & assisted living 

for older adults who need assistance with 
personal care. 

(734) 844-3060 • Canton, Michigan 
SINGH- A tradition of excellence 

Waltonwood Services LLC 

"If we extend it, there will be 
members of the public who have 
expected those standards to 
have been met by 2005. The 
deadline has been there for a 
long time. Cm the other hand, if 
we don't extend it, there will be 
a concerns about the costs 
involved. 

"Regardless of what happens 
with the evaluations, there will 
need to be public involvement." 

McCracken told officials on the 
Rouge River Remedial Action 
Plan Advisory Council on Dec. 
16 that the DEQ wants input 
from that council on any dead
line extension. The council 
advises the DEQ and the Envi-

Please see WATTE*, A6 
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Great Food 
Plus Sensible Exercise 

Equals Fi t Figure. 
Livonia Fitness Center Caters To Women With Emphasis 

On The Fundamentals Of Healthy Living. 
JANUARY 10, 1999 • LVONIA, Ml :":::::::::":::::::::::::::̂ :n::::::::::::::::::n:::::::::::±::::r:: 

It seems that every day there 
are more weight-loss fads 
making the news. The high 
protein, low-carb diet, grape
fruit, cabbage soup, juices, 

and even potentially dangerous drugs 
promise effortless weight loss. 

But experts will tell you there's 
no such thing. Permanently chang
ing your body for the better requires 
a healthy lifestyle including sensi
ble eating habits and regular physi
cal activity. 

That's the premise at the heart of Inches-A-Weigh, a 
national weight loss and fitness center for women, 
rccentlv^perjed locally in Livonia. 

"Our program is centered on the idea that permanent 
weight loss requires 'real' food choices; grocery store 
foods prepared the way our clients like to eat", says 
Barbara Horowitz, owner of the bustling new business. 
"Coupled with our behavior modification program for 
sensible menu planning and dietary supplements, this 
becomes the foundation for a healthy lifestyle that our 
clients can enjoy indefinitely." 
Dietary supplements at Inehcs-A-Weigh include satisfy 
ing snack bars, puddings, flavored drinks, and multi-vit
amins. They ensure that all clients enjoy a balanced diet 
on the program, while providing nutritions between-
meal snacks that calm the urge for 'junk' food. 

Of course, good health requires mart than good eat
ing habits. Inches-A-Weigh completes the cycle of good 
health by adding regular exercise to a foundation of 
sound nutrition. "Every one of our clients gets cardio
vascular and very low-impact isometric exercise 3 days 
a week", says Julie Roach, the Kxcrcise Counselor at 
Inchcs-A-Weigh. "We monitor our ladies closely to 
ensure that proper levels of exeition arc maintained in 
each hour-long session." She adds. "The thing 

ADVERTISEMENT 
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that sets us apart is 
the combination of 
personal support, 
nutritional guidance 
and the wonderful 
figure shaping equip 
ment." 
Many of Inches-A-
Wcigh's clients have had 
trouble with other programs 
due to physical problems 
resulting in difficulty with 
strenuous exercise. "Its great 
because it works so well, but its 
gentle enough for women 
with a bad back, or dia
betes, or even arthritis", 
says Julie. "What do I low 
most about ttjiy job? 
Seeing the pride in the 
face of a client who 
achieves a goal that they 
thought would be insur
mountable. Yeah, I've 
seen that look alot." 

Jcnti lou .17 pou>u1\ and M\ 
inches in 20 wctLt! "I aminburt 
my mans to the individual 
atttntion I rrcrlvfii rvtiy K<vt / 
saw rtsullt fntm tht figure shap
ing equipment so quickly ' 

Janet Cavatlrro - Northville, MI 
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Call lnche$'A-Weighy livonia, For a FREE Thai Membership Today! 

srdotm 734-421-2929 s—**>"**•....... 

http://kafaramczykOoe.homecomm.net
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- * People might gripe; about' the 
,q4d > ^ 4 ; snpwyv weather 
itliroughout Wayne County, but 
.wjnter sports enthusiasts can 
; enjoy recreation in Hinea Park. 
'• Cross country: skiing on 
groomed trails is available from 
dawn until dusk at Hines Park-
Nankin Mills area, located on 
Hines Drive just east of Ann 
Arbor Trail in Westland, and on 
Hines Drive and Ann Arbor 
Road, just east of 1-276, at New-
burgh Lake, which borders Livo
nia and Plymouth. 

For information on ski condi
tions, call (734) 261-1990. 

McNamara 
inaugural 
set Jan. 15 

Wayne County Executive 
Edward McNamara will mark 
the beginning of his fourth term 
on Friday by returning to an 
educational institution that help 
mold him to become one of the 
state most powerful Democrats. 

McNamara will be adminis
tered an oath of office during 
ceremonies that begin 11:30 
a.m. Friday, Jan. 15, by U.S. 
Court of Appeals Judge Damon 
Keith and Attorney General 
Jennifer^Jranholm at Red ford 
High School iii Detroit, where 
McNamara graduated in 1944. 
McNamara founded the Bedford 
High School Alumni Association 
and served as its president. 

"For him to go back there for 
his inauguration for his fourth 
term, it will be very special," 
said June West, McNamara's 
press secretary. 

Martha Jean "The Queen" 
Steinberg will oversee the pro* 
gram, and Charles Adams, pas
tor of Hartford Memorial Bap
tist Church, will offer the invo
cation. Cass Tech High School's 
Band and Detroit's Renaissance 
High School choir will provide 
musical interludes. 

A light lunch will be served at 
11:30 a.m. followed by the 
swearing-in at noon. 

Members of the public are 
invited to attend the inaugura
tion, but seating is limited so 
people who wish to attend are 
asked to call (313) 961-8989 to 
reserve a seat by Wednesday. 
Admission is free. Redford High 
School is located at 21431 Grand 
River, just south of Six Mile, in 
Detroit. 

An "Inaugural Gala" is sched
uled at 6:30 p.m. that evening at 
Burton Manor in Livonia. Tick
ets are $150 and can be pur
chased by calling (313) 961-
8989. 

County 
from pageA5 

is the only commissioner who 
served when the county charter 
was approved by voters and 
enacted in the early 1980s with 
the first county executive, Bill 
Lucas. 
_ Husk, of-Redfordr-began her 
first full two-year term as com
missioner for the 9th District. 
Husk was on the ballot four 
times last year - in a primary 
and general election last winter 
to fill the unfinished term 
through the remainder of the 
year, and again in the August 
primary and November general 
election ballots. 

Her district is comprised of 
Livonia east of Middlebelt, Red-
ford and Dearborn Heights. 

John Sullivan, D-Wayne, also 
was sworn in to represent the 
11th District, which includes the 
townships of Canton, Huron, 
Sumpter and Van Buren, and 
the cities of Belleville, Romulus 
and Wayne. 

Wcitcr 
from page A5 

ronmental Protection Agency 
about the Rouge River. The 
group se'rves as a public forum 
on Rouge River restoration and 
preservation issues. 
• "We are talking evaluations 

that are going to mean hundreds 
of millions of dollars in the talks 
about retention basins," 
McCracken said. "We're talking 
about big bucks. 

"We want public input on 
that". 

This year, Wayne County 
parks also has created several 
ice rinks: Rinks are open in des< 
ignated areas at Newburgh 
Pointe, located on Hines Drive 
between Newburgh and Hagger-
ty roads in Livonia, Wilcox Lake 
on- Hines between Wilcox and 
Northville roads in Plymouth 
and Nankin Mills in Westland. 

All rinks will be open during 
the day, weather permitting. In 
addition, the rink at Nankin 
Mills are lighted and will be 
open for night skating until 9 
p.m. For information regarding 
skating conditions, call (734) 

26M990. 
Sledders can experience opti

mum conditions this season at 
Hines Park-Cass Benton area. 
As a result of the parks millage, 
Wayne County parks officials 
have installed two ramps at this 
site with handrails. The Cass 
Benton sledding hill is located 
off of Hines Drive between Six 
Mile and Seven Mile roads in 
Northville. 

For information including 
directions'to sites, contact 
Wayne County parks at (734) 
261-1990. 
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RED 

OFF 
FALL AND HOLIDAY ITEMS ALREADY 

REDUCED 25-65% 

FOR A TOTAL SAVINGS OF 

45-75% 

LADIES^IONIORS • INTIMATE APRAREL 
ACCESSORIES • SHOES • MEN • CHILDREN 

CALL 1-800.424-eteS TO ORDER ANYTIME. STORE HOURS: Laurel Park Place open Sun. 12-6, Mon Sal 10 9 
FOR INFORMATION call 953-7500. CHAROE IT! Parisian Credit Card, MasterCard. Visa, the American Express® Card or Discover® 

LOCATED AT LAUREL PARK PLACE IN LIVONIA, CORNER OF NEWBUROH ROAD AND SIX MILE ROAD (TAKE THE SIX MILE ROAD EXIT OFF INTERSTATE 27B). 
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KELLI LEWTON 

Fresh baked 
bread will warm 
your 

read is becoming one of our 
most interesting and enjoyable 
"staffs of life "We've come a 

long way from white sliced bread. 
Think of all the possibilities - rose
mary, focaccia, potato onion, chocolate 
cherry, tomato basil, garlic Parmesan, 
rustic peasant and sourdough are just 
a few types of bread available toda! 

Since the start of my culinary trâ . 
ing, great importance has been place! 
on bread. The first "food impression" 
typically interpreted by restaurant 
clients is the bread basket. Bread has 
separated its role as a tool to soak up 
leftover juices or a filler to become a 
celebrated main feature at most 
meals. 

Commercialization 
As we started the 19th century and 

the Industrial Revolution, Americans 
took the bakery concept one commer
cial step further by mass producing 
bread for national distribution. This 
mass produced bread was feathery 
light, generally flavorless and less 
nutritious than home or bakery style 
bread. With mass production and 
women joining the work place, 
"gummy white" was what most of us 
grew up on. With all the changes 
that started in the 1970s "grass roots" 
movement, one of the leaders in the 
pack of change was grains. People 
were hungry for breads that fortified 
them with whole grains. They wanted 
breads with interesting shapes, col
ors, textures and ingredients. 

When the third edition of U.S. 
dietary guidelines was released ia 
1900 by the TJ.S, Department of Agri
culture, Americans were advised to 
eat 6-11 daily servings of bread and 
grains. The guidelines were modified 
in response to the increasing evidence 
that complex carbohydrates, such as 
the those found in bread, may reduce 
the risk of certain cancers, heart dis
ease and obesity. These carbs are 
generally low in fat and a good source 
of nutrients. The United States Com
merce Department estimates that 
annual per capita bread consumption 
will be 60 pounds by the millennium. 

History 
Bread enjoys one of the longest, 

most interesting histories of any food. 
T îe history of bread is older than 
recorded history of mankind and par
allels the'development of human his
tory. Archeologists trace the origin of 
bread to a primitive, gluey dough of 
water and wild cereal grains that was 
beaten between rocks to crack their 
husks, then shaped into flat cakes 
and cooked by wandering hunters on 
stones heated in open flames. In 
time, the nomadic peoples of the Mid
dle East learned to cultivate local 
grains. Many of the unleavened 
breads of the past live in a similar 
form today in most Middle Eastern 
countries; 

Between 4,000 and 5,000 B.C., 
Egyptians were credited with the first 
leavened bread. Hieroglyphics in the 
pyramids show the importance of har
vesting grain and bread making. 
These pictorial histories also show ' 
that grain and bread were considered 
sacred gifts from the gods and used as 
ceremonial offerings. Bread is men
tioned in nuVnerous biblical quotes. 

Egyptians are also $he inventors of 
the first bread oven which resembled 

. two bee hive cones with two levels 
inside. Bread was so significant, that 
their administrative systems were 
based on it. Wealth was measured hy 
numbers of bread and wages were 
paid impart with bread (perhaps this 
was the start of our slang term 
"dough'" meaning money). 

The Greeks took the process a step 
further using millstones for grinding 
a*wellaH bread ovfchB that technical*' 

. ly resemble what we use today. The 
Romans later refined technology for 
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LOOK1NQ AHEAD 
Wh*t to watch for in Taste riexi week; 

• FocuaonWine 
• Satisfying stews 
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Perfect cold weather food 
• i 

chases away winter chills 
BY PEGGY MARTINEIXI-EVERTS 
SPECIAL WRITER 

Winter in Michigan is a true wonder
land - pine trees blanketed in snow, 
frozen lakes for skating, and hills and 
meadows perfect for cross-country skiing. 

There's something special about spend
ing a day outside in the snow, whether 
it's skiing, tobogganing or skating - and 
then coming in for a hearty meal. 

Soups, stews and meatloaf with 
mashed potatoes, just seem to satisfy 
appetites when it's cold outside. Howev
er, I may be an exception to the norm 
when it comes to cold weather comfort 
food. I just returned from a business trip 
to Marquette, where winter is certainly 
more severe than it is here. Returning to 
my hotel room after working all day, I 
craved a crunchy, crispy salad. My point 
is that we crave the foods we enjoy and I 
believe we should eat what we like. 

For many, our New Year's resolution is 
to improve our diet and lose weight. Cold 
weather can make this more challenging 
because hearty foods, and heavy foods 

that tend to be comforting, may also be 
higher in calories. As with other times of 
the year, eating wells means eating wise-
ly. 

The truth is that no foods are "good" or 
"bad" for you; it's your total diet that 
counts. Healthy eating does not mean 
you have to "give up" your favorite foods. 
It is about balance, variety and modera
tion, y 

Just like good eating habits, adding 
some regular physical activity can add 
immeasurable quality to your life. Exer
cise for the health of it and not just to 
lose weight. Get some fresh air and sun
light. It will not only help you physically, 
but improve your frame of mind as well. 
Choose relaxing, fun, activities and be 
consistent. Exercise regularly. Remem-

Please see COLO, B2 
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• Eat a variety of foods. 
• Maintain a healthy weight. 
• Choose o diet low in fat, saturated fat 

and cholesterol, 
• Choose a diet with plenty of veget a-

Ues, fruits and grain products. 
• Use sugar* only-In frxxJeratfon. . 
• Use sart and sodium onjy in modera-'•:: 
'.tion.. :vv.•--:;:^:;./•.•;:.•'-;••-.'.•,. 
• if you drink aicohollc beverages; do 

soin moderation. 
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Trendy comfort food with root* In ttw '7Qe 
• Rememberthe 70s when fondue was hot? Well, it Is again. This 

time, replace some of.the bread that you dip in the warm cheese 
pot with chunks of fruit, like apples and pears. 

• Meatloaf is marvelous! To lower the fat use ground sirloin mixed 
with lean ground turkey. 

• What Is meatloaf without mashed potatoes? Make yours with 
fat-free sour cream. 

• Remember having grilled cheese sandwiches and tomato soup 
for lunch? It still tastes great! 

• Baked apples not only taste good, they make your kitchen smell 
wonderful. Jus! core a baking apple, sprinkle it with a table
spoon of brown sugar and some cinnamon, place in an oven
proof container and bake at 350°F. for about 15 minutes, or until 
tender. 

• Pull Out that old Betty Crocket cookbook or your old favorite 
recipes. When making them today, just try to reduce the fat 
whenever possible by buying lean meat, trimming fat and 
sauteing in as little oil as possible. Try reducing the salt and 
sugar in older recipes and use low fat or non-fat dairy products. 

i 

SUPER BOWL emu Score a touchdown with Super Bowl Chili 
1/2 pound top round of beef, trimmed 

and ground once * 
1/2 pound ground turkey breast 
1 tablespoon chill powder 
One (l&ounce) can black beans, 

drained 
3/4 cup mild salsa 
2 plum tomatoes, seeded and 

chopped 
1 cup .Healthy Choice shredded Ched

dar cheese 
1/4 cup sliced pitted ripe olives 
i avocado, peeled/pitted and diced 

(optional) 

Mix beef, turkey and chili powder. 
Brown mixture over medium heat in a 
non-stick skillet, stirring to separate. Cook 
meet mixture until well done. Pour off any 
fat (there should be 1 itti e or none). > 

Add beans, tomatoes, salsa and olives. 
Heat to serving temperature. 

Place in individual bowls or one large 
serving dish. Garnish with cheese and avo
cado. Serve with fat-free tortilla chips or 
warmed flour tortillas. 
Ntrtritton feets pef eervfng: 211 calories, 2.8 
grams fat, 6.7 grams saturated fat, 45 mil
ligrams cholesterol, 563 milligrams sodium. 

I exchangee: 3 lean meat, 2 starches 

MAIN DISH 
MftACUt 

MUftt£L 
WAQNSft 

What's a better win
ter warmer-upper than 
a bowl of chili, espe
cially when it takes 15 
minutes or less to pre
pare? 

This chili has a dual 
personality. It can also 
be served as a dip with 
store-bought baked 
low-fat corn chips or 
flour tortilla triangles 
that you bake yourself 
- that makes it perfect 
for Super Bowl enter

taining or a family TV night supper. 
Get out of the kitchen early by spoon
ing the chili into a Crock-Pot or casse
role dish that you can keep warm. 

Even though this chili is reduced in 
fat and saturated fat, no one will guess, 
trust me. The seasonings will take care 
of that. You can even turn up the heat 
a notch by choosing a hotter salsa. 

I've reduced the fat and saturated fat 
by mixing the-beef with turkey -
ground turkey breast of course. Usual
ly I'm not into reducing fat in a recipe 
by substituting ground turkey breast 
for meat. My meat-loving taste buds 

tell me it's not the same. But this 
recipe has enough seasonings to carry 
the flavor. Be sure to get ground 
turkey breast. Regular ground turkey 
can be a high-fat item because it's 
made from light and dark meat and 
skin. 

The ground top round of beef in my 
recipe is the lowest in fat of all the 
ready ground meats. It's even lower in 
fat than the ground meat labeled 
"extra lean." Using this cut of beef and 
the turkey also makes it possible to 
keep the saturated fat low even though 
I've used a cheese with a slightly high
er fat content for its better melting 
qualities. 

Yes, the diced avocado and ripe 
olives that garnish my chili are high in 
fat, but it's the friendly sort - monoun-
saturatcd rather than saturated fat. 
Even so, the portions need to be small 
to control the calories. 

I like the Hass avocado, which is 
purplish black with a rough skin. Ripe 
avocados are hard to find. Pick an avo
cado that is heavy for its size with no 
soft 9|>ots. It should give slightly when 
gently pressed. It will take about 2 to 3 
days to ripen in a closed paper bag 

After it's peeled, you may want to 
sprinkle the avocado with a little 
lemon juice to prevent darkening. 

When I eat chili I love corn muffins. 
As you know, I'm a lazy cook so I con
verted a corn muffin mix into an Eat
ing Younger special. Gold Medal Corn 
Muffin Mix has one gram of fat per 
muffin in the unprepared mix. By sub
stituting evaporated skim milk, egg 
whites and Fleishman's 5-calorie Fat 
Free Spread for the suggested whole 
milk, margarine and egg. I kept the fat 
down to the level listed for the unpre-; 
pared mix. I add 3/4 cup of drained, 
whole kernel corn for the crunchinesn 
and moistness. Follow the package 
instructions for baking but be sure not 
to over-bake. 

Look for Main Dish Miracle on the 
second Sunday of the month in Taste, 
Muriel G. Wagner in a registered dietit
ian and nutrition therapist with an 
office in South field. She publishes "Eat
ing Younger."a quarterly newsletter 
with rccifws and nutrition tips. To sub 
scribe, send a check for $13.50 to 'Eat
ing Younger," P.O. Box 69021, Pleasant 
Ridge. Ml 48069. 
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Cold from page Bl 

ber the advice your mother gave 
you; "go outside and play." 

John Adwnaki U well accus
tomed to serving upi hearty w i n - . 
1«r fare. He ia the executive chef 
a t St. John's Banquet and Con-

. ference Center i n Southfield and 
an avid ice carver as well. He is 
compet ing i n t h e P l y m o u t h 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l Ice S c u l p t u r e 
S p e c t a c u l a r J a n u a r y 13-18. 
After spending a day in the cold 
with a block of ice, Ghef John 
appreciates a warm, hearty dish 
like the Roast Pork Loin wi th 
Herb Crust (see recipe inside). 
He, says it's easy to make, and is 
impressive enough to serve your 
guests. Since it requires lit t le 
attention while it is, roasting, it 
is a great dish for dinner parties. 

A n o t h e r n e w cold w e a t h e r 
comfort dish comes from, of all 
places, Southern California. A 
colleague of mine recently vaca
tioned there and came back with 
a recipe for a wonderful mush

room pas t a wi th chevre (goat) 
cheese that ' s perfect for a cold 
winter evening. 

Chef Steve Pickell of Thornton 
Winery in t e m e c u l a , Calif., U 
the creator of this dish. Again, 
HDS Services tweaked i t a bit to 
make it a little easier to make at 
home and to reduce the fat, but 
not the taste. 

After a meal, jus t before bed
t ime , or any t ime you w a n t a 
warm beverage, tea can be won
de r fu l . W h e t h e r you p re fe r 
orange pekoe, green tea or some 
other herbed variety, it is a sat
isfying soother. For me though, 
t h e cold w e a t h e r b e v e r a g e of 
choice is hot chocolate. After 
lunch, when I wan t something 
sweet, a small cup cocoa comple
ments the cold weather and sat
isfies my sweet tooth. 

Hot cocoa is bes t m a d e wi th 
r e a l cocoa, a l i t t l e s u g a r and 
fresh milk. Ju s t spoon two tea
spoons of unsweetened cocoa into 

a cup of non-fat milk and add a 
teaspoon of sugar . Microwave 
until heated through, about 1-1/2 
minutes. Then, stir and enjoy. I 
confess tha t I often use the pre
packaged hot chocolate when I'm 
a t work, bu t making it with milk 
and cocoa tastes better and pro
vides more calcium. 

Peggy Martinelli'Everts of 
Clarkston is a registered dieti
tian and director of clinical oper
ations for HDS Services, a Farm-
ington-Hills based food service 
and hospitality management and 
consulting company, specializing 
in foodservice management for 
hospitals, long-term care facili
ties, businesses, private clubs 
and private schools. HDS Ser
vices has approximately 200 
management accounts through
out the United States and Japan. 
Look for Peggy'$ story on the sec
ond Sunday of the month in 
Taste. 
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grinding and baking. They also 
created finely t ex tured breads 
w i t h e l a b o r a t e i n g r e d i e n t s , 
established a guild and star ted 
fashioning b reads in different 
shapes and sizes often for cere
monial purposes. 

Bakeries were common place 
throughout Europe by the 15th 
and 16th centuries. Bread also 
played a role in the class sys
t e m s of E u r o p e - t h e d a r k e r 
one's bread was, the lower one's 
c lass . Whi te b read was more 
expensive to produce and cost 
more. 

The word "loaf" is derived from 
the Anglo-Saxon "hlaford" mean
ing ;Loafward or the provider of 
b r e a d ; l i kewise a lady from 
"h laefd ige" or " loa fmaker . " 
Leavened white bread has his
torically been a symbol of wealth 
and refinement. 

Wheat came across the ocean 
with the original settlers. It took 
some time for the wheat crops to 
become successfu l . F a r m e r s 
developed a taste for corn which 
saved them from famine. Hence 
the long history of corn recipes in 
our American heritage especially 

• With tons of flavors, hundreds pf book* and t h * 
advont of th* broad macfclha por ta* I W i now 
year, you'll find yourootf bioakln* bread from the 
oven In your house. .7 • •-v • -;; • -; 

1 . 

in the South. ; s 

It would seem bread has come 
full circle. The common breads 
of the sixteenth century are the 
sought after rustic variet ies of 
the '90s. Micro-style, indepenV 
dent bakeries are fast becoming 
a m a n d a t o r y s top on peoples , 
shopping lists. 

Full circle. 
Geoff H o c h m a n (owner of 

Breadsmith in Bloomfield Hills) 
says his customers are shopping 
for good, wholesome, nutrit ious 
food for their families, as well as 
fun varieties for their weekend 
work retreats and entertaining. 
Geoff r e p o r t s t h e publ ic h a s 
grown t ired of the commercial 
b r e a d s t h a t w e r e laced w i t h 
ingredients that no one can pro
nounce. The main ingredients in 
the breads that are produced a t 

Breadsmi th ' s 'conaiat of flour, 
Balt^yeajji a n d ; w a t e r . :Those 

• fpur i hgwdien t s Sre 'bas ica 1 ly 
-inheVfentbf how: the first loaves 
of bread iwere produced. "It is a 
craft as -veil a s a labojr of love 
and one qf. the thosei affordable 

•luxuries in life, More is better." 
With tons of flavors, hundreds 

of books and the advent of the 
bread machine perhaps this new 
year, you'll find yourself break
ing bread from the oven in your 
house. 

Chef Kelli L. L'<ewton is owner 
of 2 Unique Caterers and Event 
Planners in Bloomfield Hills. A 
graduate of Schoolcraft College's 
Culinary Arts program, Kelli is » ( 

part'timetinstructor at the col"* 
lege. Loqfe for her column ir£ 
Taste on the second Sunday of 
the month. 

One-dish meal for busy people 
100% USDft Choice 

Ground Seef h e * Sfetota 

GROUND SIRLOIN 
'in*. 1 7 9 
or mere I it,. 

UUholeN.V. 
STRIP LOINS 

2" only lb. 

USOfiCholce 
€UI VOAK STRI 

STCAKS 19 
only 

fill Natural Poultry 

U I H O L C FRVCRS 

onlu l b . 

USDA Choice 

LLCD RUMP ROAST 

239 
lb. 

USDfl Choke 
STCUI B€€F or 
CU8€ST€AK 

©nlu 

WORLD'S B€ST PMRTV SUBS • CRT€RING • PflRTV TfiflVS • TOP OUfiUTV PIZZAS 
Upoil Old fashioned 

'•**S-V/ HARD SAIRMI J* 
o n l y lb. 

Llport 
9 9 % f o t f r e e 

TURKCV _ 0 „ 
fiRCflST o n l u m* >b. 

Our Own Famous Rotlsserie 

ROAST B€€F 

399 
lb. 

New Kowalskl's Imported Leon 

POLISH 
HAM 

329 
l b . o n l y 

l lpori Domestic 

SWISS CHCCSC 

. yf «~> 1 

only 3 ^ o ' 
99 

lb. 

Hoffmans 
Super Sharp 
CH€€S€ 

Koujolskt Reg. or Garlic 

BOLOGNA 
)69 

lb? only 
^ xr/o uDuncru r r i o © 

1 V Gallon M I L K 
^ V O l 9 

A. only Oat. 

B€V€RflG€ SP€CIALS 
oft,v Pepsi fit & 

99 Mountain jg 
ib D e u j W • deposit luorm only 

Ground Hourly - Fre*h 
GROUND BEEF From 

GROUNDROUND 
4 9 Family $ ' 

W[-'' s-<o ifr» I U 1 

?(')&-> i.7\ZAD£ A PORK 

Lean -.Tender ^ ¾ ^ ¾ 

BONELESS : m * -
ENGLISH CUT ROAST 

1 •>1fe6 2» $149 
more | Lb 

Leeoer amounts $179 Lb, 

Extra Lean - Juicy 

BEEF STEW MEAT 

I Lh 
or 

more 

41 yt-'OUi i. ! 

^ W E K L MINI 

^ ^ CARROTS 

2 lb. Bag Ea. 

M K IDAHO 
POTATOES 

« 

Lh 0rwm 

APPLES 
' WASHINGTON 6TATE, REP 
DELICIOUS, GOlOtH DEUdOUS, 
^ FU01& BRANNY &MTTH 

79 < 

LU 

; Lean - Crock-Rrt Idea 
frcmeW* rJcttom 

WUNDRUMf ROAST 
Dtbo. or mom 

$189 
... • LK 

5c*ttom 
ROUND STEAK 

6 ^ $ 1 9 9 or 
.mors I Lb 

i###tfr*ffw«nt# $2.19 lh. 
1 

m 

Lean, Juicy-Shoulder • >*^A-. 

P0RKSTEAK5^M 

5Lb». 
or 

more '§f ^ L h 
Ue»»er amounts $1.19 Lb. 

9«; 
BOB^S GKADt" A PORK 

CANTON s a . 1 VAN i UN mgf\ 
• I 8611 Lllley Road ™ 
[ATM! 734^.54^)111 

WESTLAND 
31210 W. Warren at 

^ ^ Marriman ,*h 

PORKSIRLOIN 
C0UNTCTRIB5 

•S* $ 1 6 ° 
lore J Lfe 

Ueseer amounts $1.99 Lb. 
Save $WO Lb. 

PORKSTEW MEAT 
^Jr t - $189 5 Lbs. 

fe"*?Wmo're | Lb 

Save 90* Lb. 

i V * 734-522-3357 > i~ 

W« Accopt Food S U m f ^ t ^ 
Hours) M*S«t 9-7 • Sun 10-€ 

Prico« flood Jan. 17th thru Jon. 24th 

Lean, Juicy, tender 

N.Y STRIP 
STEAKS 

5 Lb©, or more 

$199 
Lb 

KOfi"<j FHTMtUM DVV. 
rywflHoftey 

MASQUETE TURKEY 

Le»eer nmounto 

»43? Lb. 

LiparriaWhfte 
" or YELLOW 

CHEESE 
$*09 

mt Lb 
Xnlcut 

POLISH HAM 
$ * » 

fuUy C<x*M AH Whltt M«rt 

CHICKEN NUGGETS 
arid 
fATTIES 

$uf«r CurMl 6tnpk«il 

LAlTER BACON 
5Lba,$139 

or mow I Lh 
L*94*r amount* $)1,09 Lk 

m 

rHOH'lWlC 

BoneleM - Skinleee 
CHICKEN BREAST 
> > - / . 8 l b * 

r \ - - > * > « • • s^T, , / F mom 
$199 

Ltt 
LMNT «mount« 12.28 Lb. 
, v, tiifWlk-

PRUMSTrCKS 

or 
mote mm M^ 

UiMer n w w t t T*» Lk 
•Wfu 

AP - The one-dish meal, ideal 
for t ime-strapped families and 
single households, has been fur
the r s t r eaml ined to e l imina te 
the dish - though not the meal. 

The key is to make individual 
.a luminum foil packe t s to pop 
into the oven. These packe t s , 
a s s e m b l e d a h e a d , could be 
pulled from the fridge and baked 
by a teen who is ravenous after 
school. Or they could be la te -
night fare after a movie or bas
ketball game. And with a salad 
and fruit, they contribute to a 
quick, nutritious dinner. . "« 

Begin with potatoes, scrubbed 
and diced or sliced; add mea t , 
veggie, sauce, herbs and spices. 
Wrap and bake. If you don't have 
leftovers, use lean ground beef, 
turkey or ham; strips or cubes of 
precooked h a m or chicken or 
turkey breast, or sliced smoked 
sausage. 

Experiment with fresh, frozen 
and canned vegetables, th in ly 
sliced or diced. For moisture and 
added flavor, cover wi th p re 
pa red gravy or sauce. Or use 
canned broth and flavor it with 
mustard , ketchup, hot sauce or 
lemon juice and herbs to taste. 

BARBECUE BEEF POUCH 

POTATOES 

4 sheets heavy-duty alu
minum foil, each 12 inches 
square 

4 medium potatoes, cut into 
1/2-inch cubes 

1 pound lean ground beef 

7-ounce can vacuum-packed 
whole-kernel corn 

1 packet ( 1 1 / 4 ounces) taco 
seasoning 

4 ounces shredded reduced-
fat Cheddar cheese 

1/2 cup prepared.salsa 

Heat oven to 450° F. In a bowl, 
mix potatoes, ground beef, com 
and taco seasoning. Place equal 
portions, about 1 1/2 cups each, on 
the right-hknd sides of the foil 
squares. To seal each pouch, fold 
left side of foil over mixture. Make 
1/2-inch folds along open edges; 
fold again to seal, leaving room for 
heat to circulate within. Place on a 
baking sheet in the center of the 
oven. Bake for 35 minutes. To 
open pouches with scissors, cut a 
cross in the top of each, then pull 
back points, being careful as steam 
is released. Top contents of each 
pouch with 1/4-cup of the cheese 
and 2 tablespoons of salsa. 

Makes 4 servings. 

Nu t r i t i on fac t s p e r se rv ing : 
633 cal, 24 g fat, 85 mg chol, 
1,4.84 mg sodium, 70 g carbo, 6 g 
dietary fiber, 37 g protein. 

Recipe from National Potato 
Promotion Board 

HOURS: M-SAT 9*9 SUN 10-6 

We reserve the oght to imit 
quantities, We are rxat 

responsible for typographical 
or pictorial errors. 

m a r k e t 
Right Here in Livonia to Serve You! 

'DOUBLE MANUFACTURERS-COUPONS^ 
UP TO 60« I 

jimdiiy, Monday, Tucidjiy, m l Xltodncndny 1 

DOUBLE COUPONS UP TO $1°° i 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY ONLY | 

Excludes Beer, Wine.Coflee, Sal« riems 
V ^ ^ ^ ^ Sa^iwefofDetails _ _ ^ J 

5 M I L E & F A R M I N G T O N 
L I V O N I A • 7 3 4 - 2 6 1 - 6 5 6 5 

/1 ,1/ . V \l,.,l,l,l\ I II l> )1,1:,11.11 ^1,11,1,1 

GHK M E A T raw 

U.aDA Select Beef • BONELESS 

SIRLOIN TIP 
ROAST 

Flavorite • Fully Cooked • Boneless 

Whole 

H A M S 
$149 

Lb. I 

Lean & Meaty • Country Style 
5-7 lb. Pkg. 

PORK RIBS 

US DA Select Beef • BONELESS 

TOP ROUND 
STEAKS 

Fresh • Storemade 

KIELBASAor 
ITALIAN 

SAUSAGE 
$199 

Lb. I 

Fresh • Ground Daily 

G R O U N D B E E F 
SIRLOIN 

$1 99 
Lb. 

5-7 Lb. Pkg. 

Lean &Tender • Center Cut 

RIB PORK CHOPS 
$19» „i!-'Vil 

K...A Lb. 

LOIN CHOPS »2*» 

^ M I ^ B 

BONELESS • Western 

PORK RIBS 
$949 

Lb. N ^ -'. V:' 2 
Our Own 

BABY BACK 
RIBS 

jffiMfc$«>49 

flHBr L1, 

Kowalski 

KIELBASALOAF 
or 

THURINGER 
$Q99 3 Lb. 

Lipari • Natural Casing 

HOT DOGS 
$999 • • ; (1 ' , , ' ... 

r^w^w^ 
Lb. 

StohV 
ICECREAM 

Buy One, 
Get One 

FREE 

Kowalski • Fresh or Smoked 

LIVER SAUSAGE 
$Q99 

Lb. 1 

Dinner Bell 
HONEY or BROWN SUGAR 

HAM 
$499 

Lb. 

Lipari . 

COMBO CHEESE 
$099 
m u. 

mmmmtmmmm'mmmtmmmgtsmanfa 
12-12oz. Cans or 4-6 pk. Bottles 

COKE 
BLVSI0 

•hliWfc 
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Discover the joy of making your own bread 
See related Kelli Lewton col

umn on Taste front. Recipes com
pliments of Kelli Lewton. 

CHEESE BREAD 
2 cups whole wheat flour 

2 1/2 cups white unbleached 
flour 

2 ( l / 4 o z . ) packages of 
Active Dry Yeast 

1 cup milk, scalded 
3 tablespoons sugar 
1 tablespoon salt 
1/4 cup melted butter -

(reserve 1 tablespoon) 
2 tablespoons minced 

sauteed garlic 
1/2 cup diced minced onion 

1/2 cup freshly grated 
Parmesan cheese 

1/2 cup MozzareUa cheese, 
grated 

2 tablespoon chopped basil 
1/4 cup Parmesan cheese, 

set aside 

Scald milk, add sugar, salt. Melt 
butter (reserve 1 tablespoon) light
ly saute onions and garlic.Cool 
until tepid. 

Put Water in mixing bowl, add 
yeast and let stand for 5 minutes. 
Add scalded mixture and butter 
mixture and flake. Beat with mix
ture for 2 minutes then stir with a 
wooden spoon for 300 strokes. 

Allow dough to rise covered for 
45-60 minutes. Stir dough down 

Comfort food has 
an upscale kick 

See related Peggy Everts-Mar-
tinelli story on Taste front. 

FETTUCINI WITH 

WILD MUSHROOMS 

AND GOAT CHEESE 

Serves 6 

1 pound fettucini or similar 
pasta 

1 1/2 tablespoons olive oil 

1 pound fresh mixed mush
rooms (shittake, oyster, 
portobello, button), sliced 

-"~>2tablespoons garlic, chopped 

1/4 cup sliced leeks 

1 cup chicken or vegetable 
stock ' 

2 tablespoons fresh basil, 
chopped 

2 tablespoons fresh Italian 
parsley, chopped 

2/3cupchevre (goat 
cheese), crumbled 

1/4 cup non-vintage Cham
pagne 

Fresh ground pepper to taste 

Cook fettucini in boiling, salted 
water until al dente. 

In a large saute pan, heat the 
olive oil. Add the mushrooms, gar
lic and leeks. Cook about five min
utes until mushrooms are soft. 

Add the chicken stock, basil and 
Italian parsley. Simmer another 
five minutes. Season to taste with 
pepper. Add the Champagne and 
heat through. 

Serve over the cooked fettucini 
pasta. Top with the crumbled 
chevre. 

N u t r i t i o n i n f o r m a t i o n p e r 
s e r v i n g : Calories: 452, Protein 
(g): 17.5, Fat (g): 11.5, Sodium 
(nig): 220, Carbohydrates (g): 67, 
percent of calories from fat: 23. 

A. recipe of Chef Steve Pickell, 
fTo? nton Winery tiiili/J(«li bj 
HDS Services 

ROAST PORK LOIN 

WITH HERB CRUST 

Serves 12 

1/2 boneless pork loin, 3 to 4 

pounds, fat removed 

Salt and pepper to taste 

1 cup Dijon mustard 

herb crust (see recipe) 

8 ounces concentrated pork 
or beef stock 

1 cup sherry wine 

2 cup shiitake mushrooms, 

thinly sliced 

1 tablespoon butter, softened 

For herb crust 

2 cups bread crumbs 

1 tablespoon chopped 
oregano 

1 tablespoon chopped rose
mary 

i tablespoon chopped parsley 

1 tablespoon chopped sage 

1 tablespoon chopped thyme 

Place a heavy gauge pan on top 
of stove and heat on high. Season 
pork loin with salt and pepper, 
place into hot pan and sear on all 
sides. Remove from stove and coat 
loin with Dijon mustard. Mix all 
herb crust ingredients together 
well. 

Pack herb crust mixture onto 
loin, carefully place loin into a 
roasting pan and roast in 350°F. 
oven until temperature reaches 
145°F. (about 15 minutes per 
pound). 

Remove loin from roasting pan 
and allow it to rest. Deglaze roast
ing pan on heated stove top by 
adding stock to the pan drippings 
and stirring, loosening browned 
bits of food on the bottom. 

Add sherry and shittakes and 
cook until mushrooms are tender, 
2 or 3 minutes. Whip in soft but
ter. Adjust seasonings. Spoon 
sauce onto plates. Carve loin and 
garnish with fresh herbs. 

N u t r i t i o n i n f o r m a t i o n p e r 
s e r v i n g : Calories: 6^^Protefn 
(g): 36 P a t (g): 14.5, Sod ium 
(mg): 330, C a r b o h y d r a t e s (g): 
4.5. Percent of calories from fat. 
40. 

A Recipe of HDS Services 

Must be 55 years or older 

r • • • © • ' ^ c * — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — - | 

SPECIAL SENIOR SUPER SAVER COUPON 

FREE 
19.6 Oz. Layer Cake* 

•WHhoncKMIHonal 
IS.00 purcf to* . 

OHtrtnaddlNonto 
your %*** Savw 

10%dbcounl. 

Good only 
on 

Tuesdays 
ond 

W*dn*tdays. 

Umil one f i t* c»ke per coupon O f f « expire* J«nu«ry 31. I W 
Oood only M Ptoperidge Pwm Thrift Store*. Not valid with any other offer 

UVO^IA 
291 1!•> l.ifrhl Mile Rd. 

(248» 477-2056 

STFRI l*Ci I IKWHTS 
2183 17 Mllr Ril. «i Dr.iul.ulrr R.I. 

( f l lOi 2 M - 3 0 0 S 

•rwi» 

ISKBECfflHECSISMi: 
* « * „ „ « * * « rcwwO *cM k, ««r*w«v of f«o**« •« ""«'•* «» ««•> «>*>** ' * w i - »"-<* 

and beat for 1/2 minute. Divide 
dough into 2 greased 8 172 by 4 
1/2-inch loaf pans. Cover and let 
rise again for approximately 60 
minutes. 

Baked in pre-heated 350°F oven 
for 30-40 minutes until golden. 
Top with remaining butter and 
sprinkle remaining Parmesan 
Cheese on top and return to oven 
for an additional 3-5 minutes. 

APRICOT 
CHERRY BREAD 

1 cup sifted white flour 
1 cup sifted wheat flour 
2 teaspoon baking powder 
1/4 teaspoon baking soda 
1 cup dried apricots (quar

tered) 

1 cup dried cherries 
3 /4 cup white sugar 
1/3 cup brown sugar 
2 tablespoons butter softened 
l e g g 
1 cup water 
3 /4 cup fresh orange juice 

1 teaspotfh satt 

Soak apricots and cherries in 
orange juice for 30 minutes. Drain 
well. Reserve orange juice. 

Cream sugar and butter, add 
egg, water and reserve^ orange 
juice to creamed mixture. Sift dry 
ingredients together and stir into 
creamed mixture. Stir in apricots 
and cherries 

Pour batter into greased loaf 
pan 8 1/2 by 4 1/2-inches, Bake at 
350°F for 60-70 minutes until 
baked (use wooden skewer to 
check doneness). 

JALAPEHO CORN 
SPOON BREAD 

1 1 / 2 cups all purpose flour 
1 1 / 4 cups corn meal 

1 tablespoon baking powder 
2 teaspoons salt 
1/2 cup unsalted melted but

ter (cooled) 
1 1 / 2 cups milk 
2 eggs (separated) 

1/4 cup honey 
1/2 cup corn 
2 Jalapeno chilies (steamed. 

seeded) 
2 tablespoonscilantro • »• 

(minced) ., 
3 tablespoons sugar 
Preheat oven to 375 °F. In a 

large bowl, combine the first 4 
ingredients. 
In a separate bowl, stir together 

the butter, milk, honey, yolks, 
jalapenos, cilantro and corn. 
In a third bowl, beat the egg 
whites until soft peaks form, then 
add sugar and continue beating 
until mixed. 
Gently fold bowl 1 into bowl 2 
then fold in egg whites. 
Put mix into 94nch cake pans or 

in muffin tins. Reduce oven tem
perature to 350°F and bake for 
20 to 25 minutes. 

Senior Citizens. 
You Don't Have to Wait 
Until Tuesday to Save at 

The Home Depot! 
* J** 

SQUARE 

Kwikset 
TYL08 

POLISHED 
BRASS KEYED 
LOCKSET 
(460395) *5iv «n 

•?? --! -

Our Every 
Day. Low 

Price: 

Their 
Price: 

$A97 9 
Minus Tuesday <K - A r k 
"Senior Days,f $ 4 OO 
4 f\OA nie***\i tt%k • 10% Discount 

Their Final 
Price: 

$Q97 8 
Don't be fooled by gimmicks, sales or 
discount cards - at The Home Depot, 

you save money 7 days a week! 
OPEN EVERY DAY 

MOHfM fe00«m-10pm 
SAT TsOOwn-IOpm 

RQQWTI • vfen 

P0KT1AC 
ROMYKll 
WAKMEN 
CANTON 
UTKA 
NOftTHVH.lt 
OtAMOfWHBQMTS 
•OUTNfttlO 

(*4t)lS>4M0 
( I 1 0 | 4 \ m » 
(•10tTB7-3O00 
(734) M4-7JO0 
(S10|M7-K11 
(24«) 347 HOO 
(313)3M-MOO 
(244)42)0040 

TAYVO* 
NOftTMLAMD 
ftCMONO 
COMMtftCI 
HANPCRWOOOt 
MNMfTOM 

f7»4) «74-1*01 
124« 423-7777 
(31» »374001 
(24«1 42401H 
(J!J|245-»ai6 
(S10|22»O0M 
|734| V7B.102* 
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MEDICAL 

BRIEFS 
Good eating habits 

Parents, meet the challenge of devel
oping good eating habits in your young 
children. 

Saint Joseph Mercy Health System 
is sponsoring "NutriTots," a three-
week program for children ages 2-4 
years and their parents at the Summit 

• on the Park in Canton. The program 
runs 6:15-7:30 p.m. Tuesdays, begin
ning Jan. 26. Children will learn 
through the use of puppets, videos and 
other activities about good eating 
habits. 

The charge for this series is $20, 
which includes a grocery store tour, a 
recipe packet and food tasting. The 
grocery store tour will take place the 
second week of the program without 
the children. Siblings ages 5-12 may 
attend the children's activity room the 
first and third week. 
? For more information or to register, 
call the Saint Joseph Mercy Health-
Line at (734) 712-5400 or (800) 231-
2211. 

Prevent wintertime falls 
While toddlers can fall down and 

bounce back up, older adults require 
more care since their bones are more 
fragile. Besides snow and ice, the risks 
for seniors falling include weakened 
sight and orthostatic hypotension, 
"which is caused by a sudden drop in 
blood pressure when an individual 
rises quickly from a sitting or laying 
position," said Tom Hicks, director of 
the Botsford General Hospital Demen
tia Programs. 

To prevent falls, Hicks suggests: 
• Placing non-skid backing on rugs 
• Placing non-slip mats or a bench in 

the bathtub 
• Placing handrails next to the toilet 

and bathtub 
• Providing adequate lighting 
• Removing clutter 
• Reducing the amount of furniture in 

rooms 
• Limiting drinking before bedtime to 

reduce frequency of nighttime uri
nation 

• Wearing low-heeled, rubber-soled 
shoes 

• Making sure driveways and side,-
walks are shoveled and salted. 

"If you are with someone who falls, ask 
the person to try to move their extrem
ities and to state their name, where 
they are and the year. Also, check for 
excessive bleeding," said Hicks. "If 
there ̂ s any pain when moving, dizzi
ness or disorientation, call 911." . 

BdtSfortl *etat$&£rs., ^ 
Aside fromi makingTtiew friends and 

helping others, serving as a Botsford 
Health Care Continuum volunteer 
gets you a complimentary meal on the 
day you work and a 15 percent dis
count at the hospital's gift shop. Vol
unteers must be at least 18 years old, 
have excellent "people skills" and be 
able to give a minimum of four hours 
,per week, or 16 hours per month. 

Current volunteer openings at Bots
ford General Hospital include general 
patient services (visitor reception or 
meal tray delivery) and non-typing 
clerical assistance. Call Botsford's Vol
unteer Office at (248) 471-8082 for 
information. 

Volunteers who enjoy sharing their 
time and talents with older adults are 
needed at the Botsford Continuing 
Health Center and the Botsford 
Assisted Living Facility. Volunteers 
can also perform light clerical and 
receptionist tasks, Call Mary Parmen-
tier at (248) 426-6944 for information. 

' ifat0biw«rB«Jfc4Fit«— duff 1¾¾ 
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Dietitian 
RECIPE FOR SUCCESS 
BY KWBSBLY A. MOBT90H 
START w a r m . 
kmarUoa#oeJKMD«e0iam»a«t 

The American Dietetic Asso
ciation recently, presented 
its highest award to Debo-

, rah Silverman, a Plymouth resi
dent and assistant professor of 

.dietetics at Eastern Michigan 
University. 

Silverman moved into the 
national spotlight in October 

• when she was nominated and 
awartted the American'Dietetic 
Association Foundation Award 
for Excellence in Dietetic Educa-

' tion. Over the last two decades, 
she has brought about much 
change in the educational pro* 
gramming at EMU as well as 
instituting progressive initia
tives corresponding with the 
ever-changing field of health 

'/care..-1; •..; 
"To be recognized by my peers 

in this manner has to be t h e ' 
most rewarding acknowledgment 
1 have ever received" said Silver
man who received a dual nomi
nation by the Dietitians in Nutri
tion Support and Consultant 
Dietitians in Health Care Facili
ties dietetic practice groups, rep
resenting more than 10,000 
dietetic practitioners. 

A noted national lecturer, Sil
verman says dietitians' roles 
have evolved from the /'tradition
al" hospital setting into alterna
tive academic and health care 
positions that she could have 
only dreamed about for her stu
dents 20 years ago. 

Changing gears x 

^There'snblonger atraditional 
learner," said Silverman.-.'"The 
opportunities available for a cer* 
tified dietitian are numerous and 
a benefit to both the public and 
th£ professionalalike." 

Dietitians; different from 
nutritionists, are nationally cer
tified to educate, evaluate and 
implement theirknowledge of 
the basic diet in an effort to help 
people maintain optimal health .,̂ _ 

"Dietitians are the true expert* 

Deborah Sftverman 

• A noted national lec
turer, Silverman says 
dietitians' roles have 
evolved from the traoV 
tional'hoepttai totting 
into arternatlve acade
mic and healtli care 
position* that the could 
have only dreamed 
about for her ttudentt 
'20.yeare.aa>r:;:;:'

;";;:;;:.--:'->; 

of food nutrition. Nationally cre-
dentialed, I've seen my students, 
apply their skills and knowledge, 
of dietetics into positions at long-
term care facilities, wellness piro-
grams, the traditional hospital 
setting, fitness facilities, food 
service companies and in private 
practice*said Silverman. • 

"There is a push more and 
more by businesses, companies 
and the health care industry 
toward getting back to the basics 
of food and in teaching th* pubiip 
they need to incorporate nutri

t i on into their lifestyle rather 

than as a -treatment to an 
already diagnosed illness." 

One of Silverman's former stu
dents, Jennifer Thornton, has 
applied her degree in dietetics to 
the position of nutritionist for 
the YMCA of Livonia. Thornton, 
27, was hired on a regular basis 
as of 1996 to provide preventa
tive medicine and. wellness pro* 
gramming for members. 
. Thornton said she proposed 

the idea to the current YMCA 
supervisor, who was interested 
in enhancing already established 
wellness offerings. Taking on the 
title of nutritionist as a certified 
dietitian was twofold. 

She said people generally have 
a better understanding of what a 
nutritionist does and often times 
the reaction from persons who 
visit dietitians is, "'Are ypu going 
to put me on a diet?' " said 
Thornton. "A diet is the last 
thing I want people to go on." 

In the last two years, Thornton 
has provided personal counseling 
for members as well as publicly 
addressing service groups and 
organizations on the basics of 
nutrition. One-on-one services 
include nutritional reviews that 
enable her to discuss the foods 
that fall into the pyramid of 
nutrition and ways they can 
make improvements, 
, Second, persons can opt for a 
complete work-up that requires 
them to complete a three-day 
food diary and extensive lifestyle 
questionnaire. From the results, 
Thornton says she is able to 
illustrate what the responses say 
about their current hutritidna) , 
status, where their weakness are 
and how specific improvements 
can be made. .̂-/̂ /,-

Venniifer has used her knowl
edge and experience to create a 
position in a non-traditional set
ting not unlike many of the grad
uates we see come out of the 
dietetics program at EMU," said; 
'Silverman'. •."•;.' 

*I credit the university with 
allowing me to be flexible with; 
my own time so that I may bring 

back reaHife experiences into 
the classroom for the benefit of 
my students, 

"My ability to accomplish this 
in my students is demonstrated 
by their professional achieve
ments throughout the curricu
lum and later in their profession
al careers" 

A primary example of Silver
man's ability to marry her out-of* 
classroom expertise with her aca
demic endeavors came to fruition 
in 1996 when she proposed and 
served as primary faculty to 
establish EMU Nutrition Ser
vices, a fee-for-service ambulato
ry care service operated by 
senior students in the Coordinat
ed Program in Dietetics. 

The center provides an on-cam-
pus interdisciplinary lifelong 
learning, research and informa
tion center for the promotion of 
optimal health through nutri
tion. 

Other endeavors Silverman is 
currently involved with include 
adjunct assistant professor at 
Madonna University (Depart
ment of Family/Consumer 
Resources Dietetic program); 
resource pool clinical dietitian, 
University of Michigan Depart-) 
ment ofFood/Nufcritioh Services; 
dietitians and membiw'ship cotit-
mittee, The American Society for 
Parenteral and Enteral Nutri
tion; and the career enhance* 
ment task force, The American 
Dietetic Association. 

Planning for the future 
• As the dietetic profession 
expands withih the health care 
system, Silverman is continually 
looking for ways students can 
make themselves more mar
ketable in their field of study, 

"It's hot enough these days just 
to be a dietitian. They have to be 
able to wear many hats and find 
areas to specialize in," said Sil
verman. "I look forward to the 
challenge that presents to me as 
an educator, mentor and col
league" ; 

"• faOK-i ,**^*^. ; . 

MEDICAL DATEBOOK 
Items for Medical Datebook are wel
come from all hospitals, physicians, 
companies and residents active in the 
Observer-area medical community. 
Items should be typed or legibly writ
ten and sent to: Medical Datebook, 
c/o The Obierver Newspapers, 36251 
Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150, e-mail 
kmortson@oe.homecomm.net or faxed 
to (734) 591-7279. 

JANUARY 
mm nwitf cusses 
Schoolcraft College offers almost 60, 
four-week mini physical education 
classes during this month to restart 
your metabolism after the holidays. 
The classes include yoga, aerobics, a 
variety of water-based exercise meth
ods, Swimming, karate and strength 
training. Fees range from $9 to $43. 
Call (734) 462-4413. 

MON.JAN.ll ' 
MftATCP* 
Both day and evening classes available. 
$20 fee. Community EMS, 25400 Eight 
Mile Road, Southfield. Call (246) 356-
3900 ext. 255 to register. 
STOP SMOIUNt 
If you're ready to kick the tobacco 
habit, St. Mary Hospital is offering a 
two-week, four-session Smoke-Free 
Living Class will be offered from 6:30 
to 8:30 p.m., Mondays and Thursdays, 
from Jan, through Jan. 21, in the First > 
Floor Conference Room/Registration \# 
required, call (734) 665-8940 or (800) .. 
494-1650. 

HOSPICE CARE COURSE 
Madonna University in Livonia will 
offer "Spiritual and Ethical Considera
tions in Hospice Care from 1-4 p.m. on 
Mondays beginning Jan. 11 and from 
4-7 p.m. on Wednesdays, beginning 
Jan. 13. The non-credit fee is $300. 
Students can earn 4.5 continuing edu
cation units. Call (734) 432-5731 or fax 
(734)432-5364. 

TUE, JAN. 12 
IWPOTERCY HttP 
HIM (Help for Impotent Men) will dis
cuss "Impotence: Man's Greatest Fear." 
Free of charge. 7 p.m. Botsford General 
Hospital's East Pavilion, Classroom 2 
East A/B, 29050 Grand River Ave., 
Farmington Hills. Call (24$) 477-6100. 
RftfAST CANCER SUPPORT 
St. Mary Hospital's Marian Women's 
Center offers a Breast Cancer Support 
Group that is a free, self-help/educa
tion group that provides women the 
opportunity to share experiences and 
discuss subjects of mutual concern 
relating to breast cancer. Meets the 
second Tuesday of each month from 7» 
8:30 p,m: in West Addition B. Preregis-
tration is required. CalV(734) 65B-
1100. 

WED, JAN. 13 
^ r l H W v l PW^WB^PBfwHW 1 

St. Mary Hospital's weight manage
ment class, LifeSteps> can help you 
achieve your weight loss goal. With 
LifeSteps, you'll lose weight and learn 
how to keep it off; Taught by registered 
dietitian Linda DeVore, R.D. C.D;E„ 
LifeSteps is a safe and effective weight 

loss program that individualizes your 
new eating and activity pattern so that 
you lose weight permanently. A compli
mentary LifeSteps orientation class 
will be held on Wednesday, Jan. 13 
from 7-8 p.m. The class will meet in 
the Pavilion Conference Room B. The 
management class is a 12- week pro
gram meeting from 7 to 8 p.m. every 
Wednesday, Jan. 20 through April 7. 
Pre-registration is required, call (734) 
655-8940. 

THROUGH JAN. 19 
STOP SMOKINO CUNtC 
The City of Livonia is sponsoring the 
"Stop Smoking" clinic conducted by 
anti-smoking presenter Dr. Arthur 
Weaver, the seven night program will 
be held at Civic Center Library, 32777 
Five Mile Road, just east of Farming-
ton. No set fee is charged, although 
donations are accepted. Remaining 
dates include: Jan. l l through Jan. 16 
and Jan. 19. AH sessions run from 7:30-
9 p.m. Call (734) 466-2535 for informa
tion. 

TUE, JAN. 12 
MHAST CAMCtft SUPPORT 
St. Mary Hospital's Marian Women's 
Center offers a Breast Cancer Support 
Group that IB a free, self-help/educa
tion group that provides women the 
opportunity to share experiences and 
discuss subjects of mutual concern 
relating to breast cancer. Meets the 
second Tuesday of each month from 7-
8:30 p.m,' in West Addition B. Pre-reg
istration is required. Call (734) 655-
1100, 

FELDENKRAIS 
Feldenkrais Method® combines move
ment training and gentle touch to 
improve ease of movement, coordina
tion, flexibility and posture. Eight-
week program taught through March 9 
by certified Feldenkrais practitioner. 
$100 fee for entire course. 6-7 p.m. or 
7:15-8:15 p.m. Preregistration/payment 
required. Botsford Integrated Medi
cine, 39630 W. 14 Mile Road, Walled 
Lake. Call (248) 926-6370. 

WED, JAN. 13 
EXERCISE 
This program is offered to cardiac 
patients, those with risk factors, (such 
as high blood pressure or cholesterol) * 
and their families. Free, at Oakwood 
Hospital Annapolis Center in Wayne 
from 6-7:30 p.m. Call (734) 467-4134 
for information. 

AMJLTCFR 
Learn about risk factors, signs and 
symptoms of a heart attack. Cost $15. 
Tree to authorized Head Start and 
Oakwood Healthcare Plan members 
from 6-9:30 p.m. at Oakwood Hospital' 
Annapolis Center. Call (734) 543-
WELL. 

THUR, JAN. 14 
HOSPKICARE 
Madonna University will offer the 
course "Psychological Components of 

, Hospice Care" on Thursdays from 4-7 
p.m. Non-credit fee $300. Students can 
earn 4.5 continuing education units. 
Call (734) 432-5731 to register. 

m m m m m t m m 
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the ball in storm coverage 
ast weekend's 
massive snow-r 

I storm showed 
just how badly the 
area needs reliable 
and relevant Internet 
Web sites. 

At a time when 
hundreds of metro • 
area meetings, church 
services, sporting 

____________ events and schools 
'•-'^J: •"•'•'.-•• ' were forced to shut 

down because of the weather, most of 
the high-profile local sites had old 
news or generic weather stories. 

If there ever was a time when the 
'Net was needed to communicate the 
cancellations and current conditions 

; caused by the snow emergency, it was 
last weekend. 
I Perhaps the most glaring example 
involved WDIV Online, the normally 

MIKE 
WENDLAND 

excellent Channel 4 Web site that has 
a pretty sophisticated school closing 
list and a real time Doppler radar 
view that allows storms to be tracked 
on your PC screen. It was, however, 
inexplicably offline for most of the 
weekend. 

Didn't any of the supervisors who 
supposedly manage the Web site 
know it was down? If not, the site 
needs new managers. 

If they did notice and didn't call 
anyone in to fix it, well, tha t shows 
what kind of priority the Internet has 
with WDIV management. 

For the record, the station says it 
was an unusually high number of hits 
that took the site down. Hogwash. 
Their site crashed in November when 
they tried to put up the very dramatic 
video of the Hudson's implosion, too. 
Why didn't they bother to beef up the 
server if it couldn't handle a lot of 

hits? 
But even if it did crash, restarting, 

it is simple, 
, It wasn't uhtiUate Sunday night 

after I repeatedly noted their online 
absence on my PC Talk radio program 
on WXYT that the WDIV site strug
gled back into service. 

But WDIV wasn't alone. It was a 
miserable showing for all of the local 
Web sites. WWJ radio had wire story 
copy on the big snow. WXYT Radio 
still had a Christmas poem on its 
home page. And the Observer & 
Eccentric, Detroit Free P^ress and 
Detroit News sites were also mostly 
recirculating old news. 

The lack of really usable storm 
information underscores one of my pet 
peeves about online news sites. 
Because most are run by outfits that 
publish hard copy newspapers, or 
broadcast by traditional radio or tele

vision, they a r e invariably given the 
short end of the stick when it comes to 
staffing, moneyandcontent, ;.•• 

That'* beeiuae the "ol4 ;oaedia* 
bosses who control these "new media" 
sites are afraid of their Internet off
spring; They view the *Netas a com* 
petitor, a rival for the eyes and ears of 
those who they'd much rather have \ 
readingth&paper or watching and 
viewing a broadcast, v 

How else can last weekend's failure 
to communicate be explained? 

Next time you hear one of those 
slick promos advertising an "old 
media" Web site, remember how out 
of touch those sites were last week
end. 

So, what's needed? 
For starters, I suggest a new mind

set for those who currently run news 
and information sites. 

People read newspapers. They 

watch television. They click through 
Web sites. User studies show that 
people come to a Web site to get spe
cific information, not to leisurely 
peruse the news. Web sites are not . " 
read. They are scrpl led,-

..$ news and information Web site 
that is run by people who uadef*t*o4 
the 'Net will be a site tha i offer* both 
immediacy and releVancy. That 
means the site w>ll have round-the- ; 
clock staffing, 7-24 connection meni-., 
taring arid lots of interactive lists *n0 
data bases that give people the infor
mation they need - such as church. 
and school closings, neighborhood and 
subdivision news, school lunch 
menus, high school sports scores and 
lots of ways to search for very local
ized information. 

The Internet is not a competitor for 

Please see WENOUMO, B6 

BUSINESS MARKETPLACE 
\ Business Marketplace items are welcome 
Regarding mergers, changes, initiatives or 
announcements from companies in the Observer-
ifiw business community. Items should be sent to: 
Bi^nness Marketplace, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, 
Ml 48150; e-mail kmortson@ oe. homecomm. net or 
fax (734) 591-7279. 

Shareholder plan 
* A g r e e R e a l t y C o r p . of Farmington Hills 
announced that its board of directors has adopted 

:.:i Shareholder Rights Plan designed to assure that 
all stockholders receive fair treatment in the event 
6f any takeover. The key provision of the share
holder rights plan is a mechanism that will dis
tribute for each outstanding share of the compa
ny's common stock one Right that becomes exercis
able upon certain triggering events. 

Tops again 
; Va lass i s Communica t i ons Inc. of Livonia 
announced it has earned a spot on Fortune Maga
zine's annual list of "100 Best Companies to Work 
For," climbing 30 positions to number 37, from last 
year's ranking of 67. The study was conducted by 
best-selling authors and concept creators Robert 
Levering and Milton Moskowitz. Valassis has been 
named to this prestigious list three consecutive 
^unes. "Being named to this list again is exhilarat
ing news for us," said Alan F. Schultz, chairman, 
president, and chief executive officer. "Valassis is 

• producing very positive results in terms of our 
business and our shareholder value." 

ISO certification 
Sealant Equipment & Engineer ing Inc. of 

Plymouth was awarded ISO 9001 registration for 

the design, development, production, installation 
and servicing of dispensing systems for applying 
adhesive and sealant materials. 

The internationally recognized symbol of ISO 
9001 registration certifies that Sealant Equipment 
& Engineering meets the highest quality stan
dards for the manufacture of dispensing systems 

New merger 
CRIS Information Services Inc., a Livonia-

based information and investigative services com
pany, acquired and merged with Ghent Security 
Services of Ann Arbor on Jan. 11. The company's 
services include: automated credit reporting, back
ground and pre-employment investigations, due 
diligence business investigations, compliance 
reporting, asset searches, political investigations, 
worker's compensation investigations, industrial 
security, fraud detection, loss prevention and com
prehensive licensed polygraph examinations. 

This exciting combination greatly strengthens 
our company. I know of no other company in this 
region that has the talent and experience and can 
provide such a broad spectrum of investigative ser
vices," said Jeffrey Vigue, CRIS president. 

Air Conditioning membership 
Bergstrom's of Livonia joined Air Conditioning 

Contractors of America for 1999. Bergstrom's is a 
partner company of Florida-based Blue Dot Ser^ 
vices Inc. 

ACCA is a national trade association based in 
Washington, CD. with 69 state and local chapters 
representing more than 9,000 heating, ventilation, 
air conditioning and refrigeration contractors 
nationwide. 
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by Herbert M. Gardner, D.D.S. 

ASSESSING THE W I S D O M OF EXTRACTION 
Wfedom teeth, oe third moUfs, a/e the last 

permanent teeth to de^ftop. Because the modem |aw 
often 'a not large enough to atosv these teeth to enpt 
properly, they may become partiafy or fufly impacted 
(stuck beneath the gumSne), grow in crooVed, or erupt 
only partiaty. t impacted wsdom teeth cause infection, 
decay, or damage to adjacent teeth, extraction is 
recommended f rw is the consensus of a conference 
convened by the Material lnsuut.es of Health on the 
subject When wsdom teeth appear to be heafthy and 
pose no threat to adjacent teeth, howe\*r, the 
prescription is not qute so clear VStvle many dentRts 
haw traditionally heW that proprrjlactic extraction ts 

warranted, an increasng number recommend leaving 
Ae4 enough alone. 

Shodd your wisdom tooth or teeth be extracted? 
V ten you come to our office we'I be happy to discuss 
your options. At LIVONIA VILLACt DENTAL 
ASSOCIATES, we stress preventj,* dentistn/ for the 
entire family We recommend that most patients return 
at least twice a yea/ for a deaning and checkup. Oraf 
health is a bng-term cornmitment. With the proper 
care, your teeth should last a Ifetime. We're located at 
19171 Klemman Road, where we are a highly quaified 
and experienced team of professionals. Please cal 478-
2110 to schedule an appointment. Smiles are our 
business. 

L I V O N I A V ILLAGE DENTAL 
19171 MERRIMAN • LIVONIA 

(248)478-2110 
PS. Wiidorti leeth umoUy appear during orv's hie teem <Y tarty tv,entiei. 
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JobJrair 
Observer & Eccen'rc and HomeTov.fi Newspapers Joo Fair, SeptefTiber 1998 

SAVEM 
SUITS 

SPORT COATS 
SUCKS 

SPORTSWEAR 
OUTERWEAR 
Beverly Hills 

31455 Southfkltl Road 

248 /645*5560 

P l y m o u t h 
M 0 S Main Street 

734/459-6972 
Simlim^b^RqdLoni. 

Laurel Manor in Livonia 
Wednesday, March 24, 1999 

11:00 a.m.—7 p.m. 

^ "Great }ob! Well organized!"—Kohl's Department Store 

y("We received 400 resumes; thought it was great."—Employment Connections Personnel 

^ "Very organized and professional"—Parisian Department Store 

^'The advertising was wonderful, we were very pleased with the turn-out."—Performance Personnel 

These are just a few of the positive comments we received following our first Job Fair in September'%. 

This March, you will have an opportunity to participate in our second, which promises to be e\en better. 

This general job fair is open to all professions <mc\ occupations. So, if you wish to add or replace \\ ith competent personnel 

our job Fair is the place to be on March 24, 1999. 

Commit now! Space is limited—Don't miss this chance to find the help you've been scarthin^ tm' 

To reserve your space, call 734-953-2070. 
r 
Your participation is only $625 and includes: 

• An 8-foot skirted table and chairs (no booths, please) 

' Box lunches for two (2) staffers 

' Inclusion in all Fair advertising and editorial in 

The Observer & Eccentric and HomeTown Newspapers 

• Inclusion on our Web Sites promoting the Fair 

• A QUARTER PAGE AD IN OUR OFFICIAL JOB FAIR 

SUPPLEMENT with distribution to more than 255,000 

households 

• Radio promotion of the Job Fair 

• An excellent opportunity to meet prospective employees 
^ » » ! ! • • ! • • • ! • I — H W X W K . I I W l 1 » I I I Mill ' - - ^ - - ^ . ^ 1 , P * — • • M . J | * * H • . . . I — . — W . ' - ' W . - — . J H H - M W , ,1 **, ~*r~~ •*** 

Plan for our next Job Fair on Wednesday, September 22, 1999! 
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Items for Business Profaeionuis are welcome' 
from area corporations, companies and firms 
whose employee* are active residents in the Observ-
er-area business community. Items should be sent 
to: Business Professionals, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livo
nia, MI 4$ 150; e-mail: kmortson® oe, homecomm. 
net.Fax (734)691-7279 

Account executive 
KrUtyn Sobter of 

Livonia was hired as 
assistant account exec* 
utive with Shandwick. 
Spbier is a former 
Shandwick intern, 
where she provided 
support to existing 
accounts. 

Financial 
consultant 

Ralph H. Shufeldt 
Jr. of Canton joined 

First of Michigan's Dearborn office as a financial 
consultant. Shufeldt serves as chairman of the 
board of Canton's Downtown Development Author
ity and as an adviser on the Canton Transporta
tion Committee: 

ASC officers 
ASC Inc., a South-

gate-headquartered 
global specialty vehicle 
and products manufac
turer With a plant in 

-Livonia, has appointed 
John Nechiporchik 
chief operating officer 
and Brian Henriksen 
vice president of engi
neering and quality. 
Nechiporchik -most 
recently was president 
of Automobile Special-

-'nidillkikiiiX^LL* 
tyCo. 

Insurance agent 
for Lutherans 

James Ellis of Livo
nia joined the Park Jer* 
rett III Agency of Aid 
Association for Luther
ans in Livonia. Ellis 
will service families in-
Farmington, Farming-
ton Hills, Livonia, 
Northville and Ply
mouth. 

John NtchlpofciMk 

M»tynSoW«r 

9riwi HMriKMtv 

Hearing Society Manager 
The Livonia-based International Hearing Society 

appointed Cindy J. Helms manager of communi
cations. She will* act as editor and director of 
advertising for Audecibel magazine, the society's 
official journal. She previously has served as direc
tor of educational services and executive director of 
Leadership Michigan for the Michigan Chamber of 
Commerce and as director of academic services for 
the educational institute of the American Hotel 
and Motel Association. 

Food service management director 
HDS Services, a 

Farmington Hills-based 
food service and hospi
tality management 
company, hired Bruce 
Kane as a regional 
director of operations 
for the company's busi
ness, industry and 
school accounts in the 
Midwest. Kane, previ
ously with Swanson 
Corp. of Omaha, Neb., 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ will live in Canton. 

Bruce fane 

1 i 

from page B5 

"old media." It offers customization features 
;they can't even begin to touch. But, I'm afraid, 
as long as old media types control the purse 
Strings on the news and information sites, all 

tWU get are sites that tease rather than please. 
•*~ I also have to be honest about my own site, 
•MUJO. Indeed, as fate would have it, on the very 

day I started writing this column, my 
"pcmike.com site crashed. My site is hosted on 
^the servers located at BigNet, probably the 
largest Internet service provider in the area. 
But when it went down Monday night, no one 
was on duty at BigNet to take my call. So my 

rSite stayed down until officials got my frustrated 
jfe-mails the next morning. 
•'." Re-booting the crashed server was simple. 
Getting service, though, was not. BigNet offi

cials assure me that won't happen again. They 
set up an emergency system to handle future 
problems. -J 

Consumer electronics show 
Listen for my PC Talk radio show 4-6 p.m. 

Sunday, live from the Consumer Electronics 
Show in Las Vegas on AM-1270, WXYT. 

Free newsletter 
Have you subscribed to my PC Mike E-mail 

Newsletter? Details can be found on my Web 
site: www.pcmike.com 

Mike Wendland reports about computers and 
the Internet for NBC-television stations coast-to-
coast. His radio show is heard every weekend on 
TalkRadio 1270, WXYT. You can reach Mike 
through his Web site at www.pcmike.com 

Eastern Michigan University 
Is Putting Down Roots 

in Metropolitan Detroit. 

In 1849, a seed was planted for a great university. Today, 150 
years later, Eastern Michigan University has grown to be one of 
Michigan's finest universities with five distinguished colleges and 
an outstanding Graduate School. 

Now, the tremendous resources of this great university are 
conveniently available In Detroit, Livonia, Farmington HiiJs, and 
Birmingham. You can study with our distinguished faculty and 
earn a degree from one of Michigan's most recognized 
universities. 

If you want to advance your career—or start a new one—there 
has never been a better time. Eastern Michigan University is 
putting down roott In Metropolitan Detroit . . . so you can 
contlnu* to grow. 

MA in Educational Leadership 

MS In Quality 
BS/BA In Individualized Interdisciplinary Concentration 

BS/BA In Publlc'Safety Administration 
•Not ?tf programs are ovaitobfe In off locations. 

E A S T f c R N ^ v A l O i l G r V N 
U N t V l f t S t T V 

Register today! For more information, call 734.487.0407 or 800.777.3521 

e-mail: ced_wagner@online.emlch.edu 

visit: www.emuconted.org. 

' . » ' • j 
HMMI CALERDAJT 

Items for the Business Calendar ape wel
come from the, Qbserver'area to announce 
upcoming events, seminars and programs of a 
business nature; Items should be sent to: Busi
ness Calendar, 30251 Schoolcraft Road, Uuonia, 
Ml 48150; e-mail kmort8on@Qe.home-comm.net 
or fax (734) 591-7279. 

JAN. 11-25 
LECTORI M M E l ; 
The University of Michigan presents four free 
lectures on sustainable development, communi
ty and business in Hale Auditorium at the cor
ner of Hill and Tappan in Ann Arbor. Will 
McDonough speaks on sustainable design 6 p.m. 
'Monday, Jan. 11. Herman Daly speaks on sus
tainable economies 6 p.m. Tuesday, Jan 19. 
Michael Hough speaks on sustainable cities 6 
p.m. Thursday, Jan. 21. And Betsy Taylor 
speaks on sustainable consumption 4 p.m. Mon
day, Jan. 25. 

Fill, JAN. 18 
•Ut lNt t t f t M m M M K MT*L 

.- ̂ ^sr^s^sj^sm^rwf n « • r f v f V i PW • P* - • 

The Livonia chapter of Business Network Inter
national meets 7-8:30 a.m. at the Senate Koney 
Uland on the corner of Plymouth Road and 
Stark in Livonia. For more information, call 
(734)397-9939. 

MON,JAN.25 
KEYNOTE tf lAXIft \ 
Allan Rae, executive manger, manufacturing 
quality assurance system'for DaimlerChrysler, 
is the keynote speaker for Madonna Universi
ty's Angileri Quality Institute, "Supplier ¢000: 
The Time is Now." Designed for automotive sup
pliers and purchasing managers, the.Institute 
occurs 8-4-.30 p.m. in Kresge Hall at Madonna in 
Livonia. The cost is $176 and includes breakfast 
and lunch. To register, call (734) 432-5354. 

FREE "LIVING TRUST' SEMINAR 
Find Out How To Transfer Your Estate To Your 

Family Quickly-Without Probate Fees 
ATTEND ONE OF THESE FREE SEMINARS 

SOUTHFIELD 
Tuesday, January 12 

10:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m. 
SouthfWd Civic Center 

26000 Evergreen Rd. 
(10 'A and E vergreen, on eesl eide o< Ewgreen) 

(ReftMhmaftte wfl be ierxetf) 

DCARBORN 
Wednesday. January 13 

7:00 p.m.-8:30 p.m. 
Dearborn Holiday Irm • Falrlarte 

5801 SouthfieM Service Or. 
(On comer d ScuMeW a/x» Fort Rd.) 

{Hetreehinents wi be served) 
ABMf eM 9. Wttt M M I HH fM • leeieW ft rVR* 

FARMINOTON HILLS 
Tuesday. January 12 
7:00 p.m. • 8:30 p.m. 
Lonoacre House 

24705 parmingtoo Rd. 
(B«tweeM0M*»R<lt11 Mae Rdco west s*fc) 

< Refreshments wt be served] 

DEARBORN HEIGHTS 
Thursday, January 14 
10:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m. 

Cenfiefd Communrty Center 
1801 N. Beech Oary 

(Between Cherry Htl ind Fori Rd) 
(Refreetvnente-wii be terved) 

lee^eB. iffveie eeeeewettee •) e i^m eif eeveeem ^ 

WESTLAND 
Wednesday, January 13 
10:00 ajn.-11:30 a.m. 

Mervin Bailey Recreation Cefrter 
36851 FordRd. 

(Between Newtwfflh art) Wayne fvtoo eoutfi »>de) 
(Retreehmenta w4 b* »er>*d) 

LIVONIA 
Thursday. January 14 
7:00p.m.-8:30 p.m. 

Uvonia Civic Cerrtef Library 
32777 five Mae Rd. 

(South tide or 5 Mie Rd.« eecl ot Farmington Rd) 
(RefreVvnentt «M be served) 

ve eSe^eMOe|esyeeip0eeiillMR|leeif(1leieHN) 

You'll Find 
• Your estate wil l transfer quickly 
to your family upon your death, 
without the expense of probate. 

You'll Find Out What Will 
• Your estate wil l go through 
probate, which could take months 
or even years, and probate fees 
could be substantial. 

OutWhat Will Happen WJtb a Living Trust... 
• If you're married and your estate • You'll avoid a conservatorship 
Is worth less than $1.3 mill ion, if you become Incapacitated— 
there wil l be no federal estate so your estate wil l be run as 
taxes to pay. you see fit. 

Happen Without a Living Trust (even If you have a will)... 
• If you're married and your estate is • If you become Incapacitated.'or 
over $650,000 net. without proper unable to sign documents, a court 
planning your family may owe may assign a conservator to run 
federal estate taxes of up to 55%. your estate as the court sees fit. 

Sponsored by; Law Office of Jeffrey R. Saunders. Attorney |effrey R. 
Saunders speaks to area residents about Irving trusts and proper estate 
planning. Mr. Saunders has practiced law for 10 years and his practice 
focuses on estate planning. He Is a member of the American Academy of 
Estate Planning Attorneys--and his seminars on living trusts are said to be 
"Informative & easy-to-understand." 

Law Off ice o f 

Jeffrey R. Saunders 
«1S. CM Woodwjrt Attn* i«- «56 • Krrrtngjwn. Ml 48009 

Seating is Limited, So Call Becky at (248) 644-6610 or 800*954-1717 Now! 
(Phones open 24 hours—Say you want to make reservations for the taring trust seminar) 

I I 

AT A L M I rrWWKAXt 

FiTnessum \ SUPFRf PWTi 

m>- * 
^PERCENTERS 

it'^X 

* •»»*** 

Never 
Priced 
Lowei 

Special FM£ 1 ¾ ¾ . . •tewssf 
f REE Deluxe Travel Bag 

r i h e n Y o u W a n ^ 

All first time visitors over 18, mil 
receive this deluxe, stylish Travel 
Bag, perfect for dozens of 
different uses, FREE. 

Grand Opening 
Incentives 

For First Time 
Visitors 

SUPERCENTERS 
The Surgeon G«n«ral 

hAs determined that 
lack ol physical activity is | 

detrimental to your health! 

i 

http://pcmike.com
http://www.pcmike.com
http://www.pcmike.com
mailto:ced_wagner@online.emlch.edu
http://www.emuconted.org
mailto:kmort8on@Qe.home-comm.net
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN 

Passionate 
director has 
•faith.in. pjfty' 

Theater has been in Michael 
Gravame's blood since second 
grade when he gathered class

mates to put on a play just so he could 
direct it. 

•The Actors' Company's latest produc
tion, "Agnes of God," continuing Fridays 
and Saturdays through Saturday, Jan. 
23, at Trinity House Theatre in Livo
nia, is proof of his passion. 

Gravame founded the acting troupe 
in 1985 to direct such intense dramas 
as "Agnes of God," John Pielmeier's play 
about a young nun indicted for murder. 
Gravame warns that the production, 
which has an adult theme with some 
four letter words, is not suitable for all 
audiences. 

Gripping drama 
"It's a gripping adult drama about a 

nun who had a baby that's discovered 
dead in a wastepaper basket," said 
Gravame. "She's examined by a court-
appointed psychiatrist who's an atheist. 
It's a good time to do this show because 
With news reports about icons shedding 
tears, we're questioning can miracles 
exist today. We're examining the mean
ing of love and exploring issues of faith 
and hope." 

Rae S. Mcintosh portrays the inquir
ing Dr. Martha Livingstone. A Beverly 
Hills resident, Mcintosh serves on the 
board of Stagecrafters in Royal Oak. 
Gravame was a member of Stage
crafters for many years. 

"For most roles for 

"'«A«n«B Af fliwi*'•'"•" — ***• . - ^ W ^ * 6 is, ..*glff ,<* "Q? to make it as real as 
uMjeti o * can "said Mcln-
WHEN:; 8 p.m. ^ « s h e . a h a r d e r i 

Fnday-Satur- m 6 r e b u s m e s s l i k e d a ^ * / a n o ^ f than I am. I don't and Jan. 22-23. a U o w h e r to b e c o m e 

WHERE: Trinity Mcintosh first met 
House Theatre, G r a v a m e w h i i e a c t . 
38840 West i n g w i t h Stage-
Six Mile Road, c r a f t e r s . S h e a u d i . 
Livonia. tioned for the role of 
„ , , _ . <ti/i Dr. Livingstone even 
17J™19'' *1 4

r ' though she per-
$12 groups of f o r m e d t h e r o l e 

SA°J- lloo6' ^fore. Mcintosh 
1248) 988- s a i d s h e Wanted to 
7°32- givo it another try 

because it's a meaty 
part. The characters are complicated 
and go through a lot of different emo
tional levels." 

"For my roles I like to get a feeling 
from the director, what he envisions, 
what the character looks like," she said. 
"I wanted to see what I might do differ
ently and I wanted to work with 
Michael. He has a very fresh eye as a 
director." 

Mcintosh favorite parts of the play 
^re~tKe~clirrractic scene and the last. 
monologue. She's looked forward to 
rehearsing both since The Actors' Com
pany began rehearsals in late Novem
ber at First United Methodist Church 

See EXPRESSIONS, C2 

Qmtiontaf MMI: (left) Dr: 
Martha.Livingstone (Rae S. 
Mcintosh), a court-appointed 
psychiatrist, examines Agnes 
(Tania Velinsky)' in "Agnes of 
Go4* 

i • . i • 
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Art of the Jewel: Toros Chopjian work's, on ring he designed for a customer at his family's jewelry store in Livonia, 

;-? f *-**»» * 

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN 
STAFFWBITER 
IchomlnQoe.homecommjiet 

Sitting in the back room of his 
famil /s jewelry store inLivonia,, 
Toros' Chopjian chuckles aS he 
recalls when he and his brothers 

;|ejwej^ ;*tf*r|etL; mm 
atom stoneB for majdr 'jftttiiiel'i • W theL 

basement of their Oak. Park .home 
in the early 1980s. \ V ; ' >; 

Eighteen years later; all of Iheir 
hard work and financial struggles 

. have paid off. Toros; Onhig, 
Matthew and Jack Chopjiani how 
own jewelry manufacturing, whole
sale and retail businesses in Livo
nia, Southfield and Chicago. Their 
success is due mainly to their cus
tom-design rings, necklaces^ pen
dants, bracelets and earrings. 

"Each of us were working for jew
elers and came home at night to 
work on our own pieces," said 
Chopjian, a longtime Livonia resi
dent who now lives in Farmington 
Hills. "We would c r i t i c izeeach 
other's work, ask Why did yoii do it 
tha i way/ That's how we learned. 
We did no custom work. We had no 
money to buy gold." 

Of Armenian her i tage , the 
Chopjian brothers left Lebanon two 
years after Israel invaded the coun
try in 1978. War was becoming a 
way of life in Lebanon, The country 
had suffered through a Muslim 
rebellion in the late 1950s and a 

-1975 civil-war between Muslims 

and Christians. Toros, the eldest of 
the brothers, was the first to leave 
and lived for a while in Paris with 
an uncle. By age 16, he was sweep
ing up jewelers' dust afternoons^ 
after school. Gradually he learned 
to do repairs and eventually ^ilyer-, I 
and goldsmithing.. .; 

;v "We; learned the bld;fa8^iohed 
way by haittd, wiUiout using wax to 
cast arid polished by hand with 
files,'' said Chopjian. "When we 
came here we had the new techolo-
gy and didn't know how to work in 
wax. Now, we're combining wax and 
old techniques with new." 

Onnig Chopjian, who immigrated 
directly to the U.S. with Matthew 
and Jack in 1980, believes that cri
tiquing each others work is neces
sary to perfecting a jeweler's skills. 
The 37-year old Noyi res ident 
entered the business to please his 
grandmother who was disappointed 
because her son had chosen to go 
into shoemaking instead. 
Chopjian's great grandfather had 
been a jeweler in Turkey. 

"You should always be criticizing 
your work," said Onnig. "Then you 
have to challenge yourself to do bet
ter. We're always bouncing ideas 
left and right. When there's no com
petition then you don't have to 
think about doing things better." 

Onnig, an impressionist ic 
painter, begins his design:? with a 
sketch. Because he believes jewelry 
making is an art much like three-

Out of sight: This friendship 
ring is comprised of three 
separate rings which open 
to reveal a heart. 

dimensional sculpture, Onnig has 
visited dozens of museums all over 
the world and the Louvre in Paris 
three times. 

"Drawing is the foundation of any 
work," said Onnig. "When you see 
shadow in painting, it gives you 
depth. In jewelry, it's the same" 

All in the family-
Working together, the four 

Chopjian brothers opened Flash 
Jewelers in Southfield in 1982. 
Flash continues as a manufactur

ing operation to this day. Personal 
Touch is their wholesale business 
and J.T. Diamond Design is their a 
retail outlet in Southfield. Nearly 
three years ago, they opened Motif 
Diamond'Designs in the Livonia 
Mall. A third retail location opened 
in Chicago in October. 

Developing their jewelry business 
has been a family affair from the 
beginning with Toros and Onnig 
designing and fabricating jewelry, 
Matthew doing the casting, Jack 
setting stones, their mother Myda 
stringing pearls, and sister Tammi 
selling jewelry. 

"When we first opened Flash, 
there were 35 jewelers in the build
ing and we were in a price war," 
said Toros Chopjian. ^We started 
building up a reputation with cus
tomers who care about designing 
and quality. When we make a ring 
we throw it against the wall to see 
if the stones comes out." 

Joanie Schott found out first 
hand that custom design is the 
brothers' strong point. The Livonia 
resident has commissioned Toros to 
create several charms, pendants 
and a bracelet using her grand
mother's jewelry. A diamond watch 
is now three pendants one of which 
Schott proudly wears. The other 
two now belong to her sisters. 

Toros is very, very creative," said 
Schott. "He's reasonable and works 
with me to come up with the 
design," 

Ilisiiig opera soprano shines in Ann Arbor concert 
BY FRANK PBQVENZANO 
STAFF WRITER 
fproveDMtooeoe.homecoinm.net -

There was a feeling that Renee Flem
ing "was oh the edge of breaking out-
when she made her first appearance at 
a University Musical Society Concert, 
said Sara Billman, director of market-,. 

; ingattflVIS. /; .'•'. 
To the six years since she last per

formed in Ann Arbor* Fleming has gone 
from the edge of fame to being strapped 
to a rocket headed for opera world 

/ 'stars.. •;• : : \ ; 
This Thursday shell perform an emo^ 

tionally and musically diverse program 
of works by Schubert, Mendelssohn/ 
Debuasy, and Barber. *y 

Fleming's UMS concert wasn't sim
ply a case of checking this year's day 
planner to find an open date. According 
to* Billman, it took several years before 
a date was available on Fleming's jam.* 
packed schedule. 

Billman said ticket sales Were brisk 
for the concert at 4,000-seat Hill Audi
torium. She compares ticket-buyer 
interest to the response to opera supor-

star Cecilia Bartoii's sold-out Septem
ber 1997 performance. 

Sinceshe last performed a program 
of Berg's compositions at Hill Auditori
um, Fleming has had the type of hectic, 
yet impressive, schedule of perfor
mances that rival any of opera's top-
level stars. 

La9t September, at the San Francisco 
Opera, she performed as Blanche 
Dubois in the world premiere of Ten
nessee Williams' classic "A Streetcar 
Named Desire," adapted as an opera Ivy 
Andre PreviiV. Then, in October, Flem
ing traveled to the New York Metropol
i tan Opera where she starred in the 
new acclaimed production of "The Mar
riage of Figaro," alongside a stellar 
cast, that included Bartoli and Rvm 
Terfel. 

After her appearance in Ann Arbor. 
Fleming will perform recitals at 
Carnegie Hall and Chicago's Orchestra 
Hall. And for those who can't hear and 
see Fleming for themselves, there's a 
new recording, "Star Crossed Lovers." 

See STAR, C2 

Rising star: Soprano Rente Fleming will'per
form recitals at Carnegie Hall and Chicago's 
Orchestra Hall after her Ann Arbor appear
ance on tlan. 14. 

WHAT: 
Soprano Ren6e Flem 
ing: In Recital 

W H E N : 
8 p.m. Thursday, 
Jan. 14 

^nrHEfff Rs 
Hill Auditorium, Uni
versity of Michigan 
campus, 825 N. Uni
versity Ave., Ann 
Arbor 

PROGRAM: 
Musical works by 
Schubert, Glinka. 
Liszt, Mendelssohn, 
Wolf, Debussy, Bar
ber and R. Strauss. 

TICKETS: 
$14-$40, call (734) 
764-2538. (800) 
22M229. or 
http://www.ums.org 

**« • » «P« ' • • . i 1 * » ' • " • ' 

http://obst.rvef-eccentric,com
http://fproveDMtooeoe.homecoinm.net
http://www.ums.org
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MEAOOV BIOOK TBEATBS 

Sitters: Audrey Morgan (left) and Sylvia Carter perform as the Delany sisters in 
"Having Our Say." 

Art Beat features various hap
penings in the suburban art 
world. Send Wayne County arts 
news leads to Art Beat, Observer 

Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, 
Livonia, MI 48150, or fax them 
to (313) 591-7279. 

LSO CONCERT 
An ensemble of seven orches

tra members perform classical 
chamber, jazz and pop music at 

Your Sunday mornings and Thursday 
b e W ^ ^ 

are riqht now, 

• V 
• * ! 

H6w about turnlag some spare tim^ into spendable cash? 

|t only takes a few hours twice each week to deliver your hometown 

Observer or Eccentric newspaper and throughout the year you'll have a lot 

of chances to win—ond>arn— some really great prizes. 

We're looking for sons and daughters, moms and dads, and even 

grandparents who would like to join our great carrier team. (You can't be 

younger than .10 or older than dirt) 

just call one of the numbers here and we'll get things rolling: 

WAYHf COUNTY: 714̂  Sn-OIOO 
OAJOANO COUNTY: 244-W1-4716 

, NEWSPAPERS ..,.••• "•: 
Pari of HoroeTowrt Communications Network™ 

'Having Our Say' is 

"Having Our Say* by Emily 
Mann continue*{through Sun' 
day, Jan. 31 at Meadow Brook 
Theatre in Wilson Hall on the 
campus of Oakland University, 
Rochester Hills Performances 
Tuesday'Sunday, call for times, 
jthis week's show times, 2 p.m. 
'ahd 6:30 p.m; Sajiddy,Jan. 10; 8 
p.m. Tuesday-Saturday, Jan. 12-

J6; 2 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 13 
and Saturday, Jan. 16. Special 
performances ASfrInterpreted, 8 
p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 19 and Audio 
Described, 8 p/ny.^ Wednesday,-
Jan. %0. Tickets $24 to $35, 
available at Ticketmaster loca
tions (248) 645 6666, or call the 
theater (248) 377.3300. 

BY KEELY WYGONIK 
BTAF* Warre* * 
kwycoaik9oeJioraecomm.net 

If you live to be more than 100, 
you'll probably have a thing or 
two to say about your life, and 
chances are pretty good people 
will want to listen. 

That's what happened to Sadie 
and Bessie Delany, two.sisters 
whose life story, "Having Our 
Say," was the subject of a 1993 
best-selling novel written with 
Amy Hill Hearth and adapted 
for stage by Emily Mann. 

Now playing at Meadow 
Brook Thea t re , "Having Our 
Say," is "a slice of history, an 
African American story," said 
Audrey Morgan who portrays 
Bessie. Sylvia Carter is Sadie. In 
the play, Sadie is 103, and 
Bessie 101, Bessie died in 1995, 
Sadie is still alive. 

The sisters welcome a visitor, 
as they prepare dinner to honor 
their father's memory. While 
working in the kitchen, and vis
iting in the living room, the sis
ters share their lives with the 
audience. 

Back then you could choose to 
get married or have a career. 

• 'I love tt* WORM*, tlwy'r* to Interatiiit, tiwy 
compl«m«rt *ac*t other *o * • « . K t a story worth 
tolling tt'oImportant the* peofU hear K, e*pe-
dally young Afrtcan Americana,' 

1 Sylvia Carter 
Sadie in'Having Our Say' 

Both sis ters choose careers . 
Sadie received heYbachelor's 
and master ' s degrees from 
Columbia University, and 
became the first black woman to 
teach domestic science in the 
New York City school system. 
Bessie, also graduated from 
Columbia, and became the sec
ond African American dentist 
licensed to practice in New York. 

"I like doing the play," said 
Morgan. "We speak directly to 
the audience. The sisters are 
constantly doing something, it's 
two hours of non-stop talking." 

As sisters tell their story they 
take the audience back in time 
explaining what it was like to 
experience prejudice and segre
gation. Their father was a slave. 
Bessie and Sadie talk about the 
injustice of Jim Crow, living in 
Harlem in the 1920s, the Great 
Depression, and the civil rights 
movement. There are also heart-
warming stories about their 
close family, and the values they 
learned from their parents -
work hard, save your money, 
praise god, get an education, 
help and forgive others. 

"It's something that every race 
should experience," said Morgan. 
"Every one. is a part of Sadie's 
and Bessie's history. This is an 
opportunity to heal." 

The Delanys were highly edu* 
cated and very respected in the 
community. I t 's a piece of 
African American family history 
that many people aren't familiar 
with. After meeting the Delany 

sisters Morgan said she hopes 
people will begin-to care about 
the family, and take a different 
look a t how they view African 
Americans. "Racism still exists, 
it's the core of this country," she 
said. 

Bessie.is outspoken, Sadie, her 
older sister,, is quiet, and plays 
dumb to get what she wants. 

"I love the story so," said 
Car te r . "I love the women, 
they're so interesting, they com
plement each other so well. It's a 
story worth telling. It's impor
tant that people hear it, especial
ly young African Americans. 
They get all caught up in believ
ing I can't do this because I'm 
black, instead of realizing yes, 
this is an issue, but there's a 
way to rise about the situation 
you're in. Whatever it takes, 
keep your goal in mind, and try." 

Many people don't realize that 
Jim Crow wasn't that long ago. 
There were still Jim Crow laws 
in Virginia as late as 1967. 

"This was our life, and this is 
what we did," is how Carter 
describes "Having Our Say." 

"It's not meant to offend any
one," she said. "This is American 
history told by two women who 
lived it." 

"Having Our Say" is being pre
sented as part of Oakland Uni
versity's African American Cele
bration Month. Meadow Brook's 
associate artistic director Debra 
L. Wicks is directing the produc-

on. 

2 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 17, at the 
Livonia Civic Center Library 
Auditorium, 32777 Five Mile, 
east of Parmington. LSO presi
dent Robert Bennett gives a 
short talk on orchestra opera
tions before the concert then con
ductor Volodymyr Schesiuk tells 
about his experiences in Ukraine 
following the program. 

Admission is free for Friends 
of the Library members, all oth
ers by purchasing a $5 member
ship. 

Also of note: 
The LSO presents "Deja Vu 

and Something New," a concert 
featur ing internat ional ly 

acclaimed cellist Vagram Sarad-
jian, 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 
23, at Churchill High School 
Auditorium, 8900 Newburgh, 
north of Joy Road, Livonia. 

Tickets are $15, $8 children 
age 12 and under. For more 
information, call the LSO hotline 
(734) 421-1111 or (734) 464-
2741. 

MEMBERS WANTED 
Artists interested in joining an 

art group are invited to the 10:30 
a.m. Tuesday, Jan. 26 meeting of 
the Palette and Brush Club at 
the Southfield Cultural Center 
for the Arts, 24350 Southfield 
Road, Southfield. 

Pat Gloria will demonstrate 
Polaroid t ransfers . For more 
information, call (248) 683-5461. 

Village Music begins classes is 
Kindermusic, voice and begin
ning piano Monday, Jan. 25 in 
ita studio at 130 East Liberty 
Street in Plymouth's Old Village 

Norma Atwood, formerly with 
the Southeast Michigan Arts 
Conservatory in Canton, is now 
giving music classes at the stu
dio she recently opened in Ply
mouth. To register or for more 
information, call Atwood at (734) 
354-9825. 

Expressions from page CI 

in Royal Oak. 
"Agnes is being hypnotized 

and remembers," said Mcintosh. 
"You see the doctor having made 
peace with herself." 

Continuing story 
"Agnes of God* is one of the" 

last plays that Gravame will pro
duce for a while in the area. He's 
frustrated that after 13 years, 

he's still trying to get The Actors' 
Company "off the ground." He 
thinks he'll have more success in 
New York and will move there 
this fall. 

Gravame's resume will show 
"Tie hlsplenty of experience. Over 
the years the 33-year-old artistic 
director has produced "Godspell," 
"Wizard of Oz," -Jesus Christ 

Superstar," and children's the
a ter in such locations as the 
Cheboygan Opera House, Hunt
ington Woods Library, nursing 
homes and a child abuse center. 

T h e Actors' Company doesn't 
have much money to pay peo
ple," said Amy Schell, producer. 
"We're trying to do a lot with 
very li t t le, and I think we're 
doing that very well." 

Star from page CI 

Fleming 
mf:. 

soprano 

734.7642538 

an upcoming CD of duets and 
arias with Placido Domingo. 

*Rene« is quickly approaching 
the upper echelon of sopranos," 
said Billman. "She has an amaz
ingly sweet, but a big voice." 

With uncanny interpretative 
ability that allows her to shape 
the musical text, critics claim 
Fleming can wring subtle emo
tion of reach the highest aural 
level of emotional impact. 

Song recitals 
Until the mid 1990s, UMS typ

ically only had one song recitnl 
during its Mason. But recently, 
local audiences have responded 
to VMS'presentation of up-and 
coming and established singers 
in diverae musical programs. 

ThU Mason, UMS is present
ing thre* other song recitals in 
addition to Fleming's concert. 

Those concerts in late Jan
uary, Match and April will be 
performed at the 660-aeat Lydia 
Mendelssohn Thea t re on the 
University of Michigan campus 
in Ann Arbor. 

s 
1 
i 
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ANN ARBOR STREET FAIR 

Original jur ied art fair now 
accepting applications for 1999. 
Ar t is ts should send self-
addressed stamped envelope to 
the Ann Arbor Street Ar t Fair. 
P.O. Box 1352, Ann Arbor, Ml 
48106 . Or call (734) 994-5260. 
Applications must be received by 
Feb. 5. 

ART * APPLES GALL FOR ENTRIES 
Paint Creek Center for the Ar ts 
seeks applications from ar t is ts 
interested in exhibiting fine ar ts 
or fine crafts at the juried "Art & 
Apples Festival," to be held Sept. 
1 1 - 1 2 , 1 9 9 9 in Rochester 
Municipal Park. Slides must be 
(ecelved by March 1 ,1999 . 
Entry fee: $25. To receive an 
application, send a self-
addressed stamped envelope t o : 
Ar t & Apples Festival, Paint 
Creek Center for the Ar ts , 407 
Pine Street, Rochester, Ml 
4 8 3 0 7 ; (248) 651-7418 or (248) 
^651-4110. 

BLUE LAKE FINE ARTS CAMP 

Audit ions for ballet students for 
summer fine ar ts camp. 
Audit ions include a masterclass 
taught by Jefferson Baum, Blue 
Lake's director of dance. Noon 
Saturday. Jan. 16, 3226 Old 
Main. Wayne State University, 
Detroi t ; 4 :30 p.m. Saturday. Jan. 
16, School of Dance, 220 S. 
Main Street, Ann Arbor. For 
detai ls, cal l (800) 221-3796 or 
(616) 894-1966. 

FARMINGTON/FARMtNGTON HILLS 

COMMUNITY CHORUS 

Holding auditions for i ts spring 
session 7:30 p.m. Tuesday Jan. 
12 and Jan. 19 at the Farmington 
Hills Activity Center on 11 Mile 
Road, just east of Middlebelt in 
Farmington Hil ls. Chorus mem
bers come from all over metro-
Detroit. Living in the Farmington 
area is not a requirement for 
membership. Chorus is open to 
people age 18 and older, musical 
experience is not necessary, but 
is helpful, all music and a prac
t ice tape is provided. Call Kathy 
Hall, (248) 471-4516. 

UVONtA YOUTH PHILHARMONIC 

Independent youth orchestra for 
students ages 10-18 holding 
auditions by appointment 
Saturday, Jan. 16. Call (734) 
591-7649 or (248) 476 -6341 . 
Rehearsals 9 a.m. to noon 
Saturdays at Churchiil High 
School, 8900 Newburgh Road, 
Livonia. 

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY 
COMMUNITY CHORUS 

Adult sing the group should 
attend rehearsal 7:15 p.m. 
Tuesday, Jan. 12, 134 Varner 
Hall, Oakland University, 
Rochester; (248) 370-2030. 

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE 

COMMUNITY CHOIR 

Auditions for new members 7:30 
p.m. Tuesdays, Jan. 12 and Jan. 
19, room 530 of the Forum 
Building, Schoolcraft College, 
18600 Haggerty Road (between 
Six and Seven Mile Road). Call 
Shari Clason (248) 349-8175 or 
the college (734) 462-4435 to 
schedule an appointment. 

ZAMIR CHORALE 

Open rehearsals 7:30 p.m. 

Tuesday, Jan. 12. Auditions for all 

voice parts for 1999 spring sea

son. Agency for Jewish 

Education. 21550 W. 12 Mile 

Rd-, Southfietd; (248) 8 5 1 8560. 

C L A S S E S & 
W O R. K S M O I J S 

ART MUSEUM PROJECT/U-M 

DEARBORN 

Non-credit studio art classes and 
workshops, late January through 
March. Programs led by instruc
tors from the area, including Bill 
Gfrard, Grace Serra. Mary 
Stephenson. Donna Vogetheim. 
For information, (734) 593-5058. 

BIRMINGHAM 8L0OMF1ELD ART 

CENTER 
Offers a range of art classes, 
including children's holiday gift 
workshops. 1516 S. Cranbrook 
Road, Birmingham, call (248) 
644-0866 for more information. 

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER 

Winter classes for children, teens 
and adults begin Jan. 16 Eight 
week courses include cartooning, 
drawing, arts and crafts, paint 
ing, pottery, multimedia cxpio 

I 

Domestic Wist: The paintings of Doris Lee (from the 1940s and '50s) are on 
exhibit through Jan. 30 at the David Klein Gallery, 163 Townsend, Birming
ham; (248) 433-3700. 

ration, photography and blues 
guitar. Fees vary. Sheila Landis 
hosts free songwrit ing workshop 
1 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 20; fic
t ion writer Kathe Koja hosts free 
wri ter 's workshop 7 p.m. 
Thursday, Jan. 2 1 . 47 Will iams 
Street, Pontiac. (248) 333-7849. 

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS 

Classes for adults, educators and 
youth. Call for detai ls, (313) 833-
4249. 5200 Woodward Ave,, 
Detroit. 

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE 

Classes for age 3 and up. All lev
els of classes for recreational 
and professional students, includ
ing modern, bal let, polnte, tap 
and jazz. Rochester Hills; (248) 
852-5850. 

GEIGER CLASSIC BALLET 
ACADEMY 

Newly refurbished dance studio 
opening for new enrollment. 782 
Denison Court , Bloomfield Hills, 
(248) 334-1300. 

JINGLE BEL, INC. 
Winter classes include participa
t ion in the Rochester/Troy Youth 
Community Show Chorus: ages 6-
1 0 - 6:15-7:45 p.m. 
Wednesdays. Jan. 13-March 30: 
ages 11-16 - 7-8:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays. Jan. 13-March 30. 
Drama, singing, choreography 
classes, ages 6-14, 5:15-6:30 
p.m. Tuesdays, Jan. 12-March 30. 
Other classes include drama for 
children, instruction in range of 
media, and instrumental lessons. 
For detai ls, cal l (248) 375-9027. 

KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES 
Advanced and professional classi
cal ballet program, 9:30 a.m. 
Monday-Friday; intermediate level 
Tuesday, Thursday & Fridays at 
11:30 a.m. 5526 W. Drake, West 
Bloomfield, (248) 932-8699. 

PAINT CREEK CENTER 
Registration for winter classes. 
Jan. 18-March 29. Classes for 
preschoolers to adults. New pro 
gram. Winter Wonderart Day 
Camp, wil l be offered for stu
dents ages 6-11 during Feb. 15-
19. 407 Pine Street, Rochester; 
(248) 651-4110. 

PEWABIC POTTERY 
Winter classes, including t i le 
making, basic ceramics, wheel 
throwing for ages 13 and up. Call 
for fees. 10125 E. Jefferson, 
Detroit. (313) 8 2 2 0 9 5 4 . 

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS k 

COUNCIL 
Winter classes & workshops for 
all ages, including sculpture, 
watercolor, dance, decorative 
painting, pottery, f i lm, drawing, 
children's theater, creative writ
ing and more. 774 N. Sheldon 
Road. For schedule, call (734) 
416-4278. 

SWANN GALLERY 

Free life -drawing art classes, 
open to anyone. Other classes on 
oil and acrylic painting, pencil, 
watercolor. pastels and sculpture 
1 4 p.m. Sundays. 1250 Library 
Street. Detroit; (313) 9 6 5 4 8 2 6 . 

TINDERBOX PRODUCTIONS 

Classes for students grades 1 1 2 
in scene study. Broadway dance 
hip hop. improvisation 
Saturdays. Fob 6 May 15. 

\ 

Cathedral Theatre, Masonic 
TEmple, 500 Temple, Detroit: 
(313) 535-8962. 

V ILUGE PLAYERS OF 

BIRMINGHAM 

"Set Building Workshop." pre
sented by Larry Kaushansky of 
Wayne State's design program. 
Classes: Jan. 14 & 2 1 . Feb. 16, 
21& 25. 

C O N C E R T S 

B'HAM MUSICALS 

Celebration of National 
Federation of Music Clubs Day, 1 
p.m. Thursday, Jan. 14, featuring 
pianist Marian Siatczynski, and 
soprano Kaye Rittinger. The 
Community House, 380 S. Bates 
Street, Birmingham. 

CONCERT FOR CENTRAL 

AMERICAN 

"Ginka Ortega and Friends." 3 
p.m. Sunday, Jan. 17, featuring 
flutist Ginka Gerova-Ortega, 
Spanish guitarist Bishr Hijazi, 
classical guitarist Helene 
RoUenberg, organist Charles 
Kennedy, mezzo soprano Irena de 
Tervo and the Sur Peruvian 
ensemble. St. John's Episcopal 
Church. Woodward at Fisher 
Freeway, across from the Fox 
Theatre, Detroit; (313) 962 
7358 . 

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

8 p.m. Thursday & Friday, Jan. 
14-15, 8:30 p.m. Saturday. Jan. 
16; "Mart in Luther King, Jr. 
Celebration." a program of 
Dvorak. Ellington, Copland and a 
Gospel medley, 3 p.m. Sunday. 
Jan. 17. "Pops Series: Big Band 
Salute," 8:30 p.m. Friday & 
Saturday. Jan. 22-23, 3 p.m. 
Sunday. Jan, 24. Tickets: $13-
$63: (313) 576-5111. Orchestra 
Hall. 3711 Woodward Avenue. 
Detroit. 

UVONIA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Ensemble of seven members of 
the full orchestra in a perfor
mance of chamber, jazz and pop 
music, 2 p.m. Sunday. Jan. 17. 
Livonia Civic Center Library. 
Auditorium. 32777 Five Mile 
Road, between Farmington and 
Merrnnan roads: (734) 464 
2 7 4 1 . 

ST. MARY'S COLLEGE 

"Classics on the Lake." 3 p.m. 
Sunday. Jan. 24. featuring tenor 

», David Troiano and soprano Valerie 
Yova in operatic arias and 
Broadway duets. Tickets: $15 & 
$25. Shrine Chapel. 3535 Indian 
Trail. Orchard Lake; (248) 683 
0 5 2 1 . 

UNIV. MUSICAL SOCIETY 

Soprano Renee Fleming 8 p.m 
Thursday. Jan. 14. Mill 
Auditorium. N. University at 
Thayer Street. Ann Arbor. i 734 i 
763-3100. 'Mar t in Luther King 
Jr.. Day Tribute." Rackham 
Auditorium. 3 p.m. Monday, Jan 

18; (734) 764 0586 
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U M SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

LI of M Professor of 
EthnomuSK'ology ludith Bet Kpr 

presents. "Volcanoes. 
Blacksmiths and the Power of 
the Gamelan Ensemble." 2 p.m. 
Sunday, Jan. 10, Britton Recital 
Hall, E.V. Moore Bidg.. U of M 
campus, Ann Arbor: (734) 764-
0594 . 

BBAC 

Three-week lecture series on the 
work and life of Picasso: Jan. 22 
- "Picasso and Symbolism"; Feb. 
12 - "The Spanish Artist as 
Social Crit ic"; March 12 - "A 
Portrait of the Ar t is t . " 1 5 1 6 S. 
Cranbrook. Birmingham; (248) 

644-0866. 

V P L V J N T K K R . S 

FAR CONSERVATORY 

Needs volunteers to assist wi th 
leisure, creative and therapeutic 
arts programs for infants through 
adults with disabilit ies, week
days, evenings. Saturdays. Call 
(248) 646-3347 

LIVONIA HISTORICAL COMMISSION 

Greenmead Historic Village seeks 
volunteers to assist in school 
tours. Sunday tours, special 
events, special projects and gar
dening. Open May-October & 
December. Eight Mile Road at 
Newburg, Livonia: (734) 477-
7375. 

MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND 

Seeks volunteers to help wi th 
non-performing activit ies. Web 
site: mcbb.org. or contact 
MCB8, Southfield Centre for the 
Arts. 24350 Southfteld Road: 
(248) 349-0376. 

MUSEUM DOCENTS 
Volunteers to conduct school 
tours for grades 3-1. special pre
school tours and tours to the 
general public and adult groups. 
Volunteers receive extensive 
training, including one-and-a-half 
days of class per week from 
SeptemberJune. For information. 
1313) 833-9178. 

M U S E U M S 

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS 

Through Jan. 31 - "Ancient Glass 
from the Holy Land " 5200 
Woodward Avenue. Detroit. ,3131 
8 3 3 7 9 0 0 . 

MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN 

HISTORY 

Through March 14 -Wade m 
the W a t c Afr ican American 
Sacred Music Traditions ' 315 E. 
Warren Ave.. Dot roi l . i.313' 494 
5800 

( i A L L K H Y 
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C.R.A.I.Q. GALLERY 

Ian 11 "Fffpctf. o( I igh! <v-i) 
Colour."-MOW pam! •!•:»"- h. \ i " i \ 
Sohran. Compfon raopas 
through f e n PI \ Old 
Woodward one h'<x *• nort1' o' 
Maple, downtown Rummgh.im. 
i2481 64 7 3688 

HENRY FORD COMM. COLLEGE 
Ian \\ . V nr th r ! - ' V works 

h\ various a<i sfs ir>>ough Feh 
r l R e t C O t i O M b H p iv. 1>M,rsda> 
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PLYMOUTH COMM. ARTS COUNCIL 

Jan. 12 - 'Japan Revisited." fea
turing Yoriko Hirose Croriln and 
Emi Kumagai Wat ts , through Feb. 
10. Reception 7-9 p.m. 
Saturday, Jan. 23 . 774 N. 
Sheldon, Plymouth; (734) 416-
4ART. 

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN 

GALLERY 

Jan. 14 - 'Extraordinary 
Stitches: The ar t of fiber & 
thread," featuring works of 23 
ar t is ts, through Feb. 25 . 
Reception 6:30 p.m. Thursday, 
Jan. 14. Jewish Community 
Center, 6600 W- Maple Road. 
West Bioomfield; (248) 6 6 1 -
7 6 4 1 . 

WYLAND WILDUFE GALLERY 

Jan. 15 - Reception 6 p.m. for 
ar t is t Morris Lee Sullivan. 280 
Merri l l , Birmingham; (248) 723-
9220 . 

ALFRED BERKOWrTZ GALLERY 

Jan. 15 - 'Diversity: Vict ims & 
Survivors," paintings by Richard 
Kozlow, selected interviews from 
the university's "Holocaust 
Survivor Oral Histories," an 
archival col lect ion assembled by 
UM-D Professor of History Dr. 
Sidney Bolkosky. Through Feb. 
14. 4901 Evergreen Road, 
#1165 AB, Dearborn; (734) 593-
5058. 

BBAC 
Jan. 15 - "Narrative Now.' featur
ing four emerging painters, curat-
ed by Dennis Nawrocki. 
Birmingham Bloomfield Ar t 
Center. Robinson Gallery, 1516 
S. Cranbrook, Birmingham; (248) 
644-0866. 

FOCUS: HOPE 

Jan. 16 - Over 100 photographs 
taken by students grades 9-12 
who part icipated in 'Focus on 
the Mission," through Jan. 3 1 . 
1355 0akman Blvd., Detroit; 
(313) 494-5500. 

G A. L L E JR. Y 
E X H I B I T S 

( O N - G O I N G ) 

NETWORK 

Through Jan. 14 - "Photoftux," 
an exhibit by four Cranbrook 
alumni. 7 North Saginaw St. in 
Pontiac. (248) 334-3911 . 

CENTER GALLERIES 

Through Jan. 15 - "eat right and 
. think c lean," a 

performance/instal lat ion by 
Eugene Clark, through Feb. 27 . 
201 Kerby, Detroit: (313) 664-
7806. 

HILL GALLERY 
Through Jan. 16 - "Pak'al Tunich 
Stone Gardens," Maya architec
ture and landscapes. 407 W. 
Brown St.. Birmingham; (248) 
540-9288. 

REVOLUTION 

Through Jan. 16 - Exhibition by 
sculptor Elena Berriolo "Enclosed 
Gardens." recent works on paper 
by Gma Ferrari, and ceramic 
sculpture by Korean native Jae 
Won Lee. 23257 Woodward 
Ave.. Ferndate. (248) 541 3444. 

SYBARIS GALLERY 

Through Jan. 16 - *. . . skywalk-
i mg." works by Gerhardt Knodel. 
• 202 E. Third St.. Royal Oak; 
| (248 (544-3388 . 

i ROBERT KIDD GALLERY 

| Through Jan. 21 - New paintings 
j by Fntz May hew. 107 Townsend 
\ St.. Birmingham. (248) 642 
i 3909. 

ELAINE L JACOB GALLERY 

Through Jan. 2 2 - 'Metaphors,* _ 
works by Yvette Kaiser Smi th, - ; 
Wayne State University, 4 8 0 W. '•; 
Hancock, Detroit ; (313) 993-
7813. , 

SCARAB CLUB 

Through Jan. 2 8 - 85 th Annual 
Gold Medal Exhibit & Holiday 
Sales Show, featuring f ine ar t , 
sculpture and photography by 
Scarab Club members. 217 
Farrtswor'h. Detroit : (313) 831 - i 
1250. 

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER 

Through Jan. 30 - 'Spir i t of 
Memory," paintings and prints by 
Sawsan Elgamal. 47 Will iams 
Street, Pontiac; (248) 333-7849. 

G.R. N'NAMDl GALLERY 
Through Jan. 30 - Paintings by 
Frank Bowling. 1616 Townsend, 
Birmingham; (248) 642-2700. 

KLEIN GALLERY 

Through Jan. 3 0 - Doris Lee's 
oils and gouaches from the 
1930s and 1940s. 163 
Townsend, Birmingham; (248) 
433-3700. 

LIVONIA CIVIC CENTER LIBRARY 

Through Jan. 3 0 - Livonia 
Chapter of the American 
Needlepoint Guild exhibit ; works 
of photographer John Copa of : 
Orchard Lake. 32777 Five Mile V-
Road, Livonia; (734) 466-2490. 

YAW GALLERY 

Through Jan. 30 - 'A Gathering 

of Spoons," works by 

sculptor/si lversmith Jonathan 

Bonner. 550 N. Old Woodward 

Ave.. (248) 647-5470. 

CARY GALLERY 

Through Feb. 6 - "Michael 
Mahoney: Paintings and Works 
on Paper." 226 Walnut Blvd.. 
Rochester: (248) 651-3656. 

SWANN GALLERY 

Through Feb. 6 - "Tribute to the 
J.L. Hudson Bui lding." a photogra
phy show. 1250 Library STreet, 
Detroit; (313] 965-4826. 

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER 
Through Feb. 7 - 'A r t i s t s Under 
the Italian inf luence," featuring 
work of Juliana Clendenm, Jim 
Cosgweli. Susan Crowell. Ed 
Fraga, Mark Pomilio, Debra Bosio 
Riley and Mel Rosas. 117 W. 
Liberty. Ann Arbor: (734) 994-
8004. 

A.C.J. GALLERY 

• Through Feb. 13 - Paintings by 
Barbara Costel io. 29 £. Grand 
River, Detroit ; (313) 961-4336. 

MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY 

Through Feb. 2 1 - 'P ic tur ing 
Paris: 1850 to the Present," pho
tographs from the Detroit 
Inst i tute of Arts. 208 Wilson 
Hall, Oakland University. 
Rochester Hilts: (248) 370-3005. 

PRESTON BURKE GALLERY 

Through March 7 - "Historic 
Photos of Detroit ," a look at 
downtown Detroi t . 1888-1920. 
30448 Woodward Ave.. Royal 
Oak: (248} 549 -5171 . 

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER 

Through March 15 - "Memory 
and Vision." A Celebration of 
Jewish Community. 1899-1999. 
museum-quality exhibit ion of art> 
facts and photos chronicles 100 
years of the organized Jewish 
community of Detroit . 6600 W 
Maple Road, West Bloomfield. 
Docents available for guided 
tours, call (248) 6 4 2 4260, Ext 
2 7 1 . 

To t h e p o i n t : Eastern Michigan University's ford 

Gallery exhibits the ceramic sculptures of Dennis 

Ihbm through Feb. 5. The gallery is in Ford Hall on 

the EMI' campus: < 7341 487-1268. 

http://mcbb.org
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Best friends: Diamonds and 
rubies from Cdrtier in the 
Somerset Collection in Troy 
sparkle with a characteristic 
brilliance. 

The Jewelry Lady 
dishes on diamonds 
and disappointments 

I s the bauble you received in your 
stocking not quite what you 
expected? How do you return holi

day gift jewelry without offending 
your loved one? That's a question for 
the Jewelry Lady, the area's expert on 
all aspects of fine jewels. 

The Jewelry Lady keeps her ring 
finger on the pulse of what's happen-
ing in the world, gem-wise. She 
s-hares her wisdom, expertise and 
opinions with you in this guest col
umn. 

Dear Jewelry Lady, 
My husband bought me a pair of 

earrings for Christmas and I can't 
stand them. They look like something 
my mother would wear. How can I 
return them without hurting hie feel

ings; 
-Feeling Bad in Bingham Farms 

Dear Feeling, 
Ah, the irony of life. The Jewelry 

Lady recalls in great detail how cus
tomers in her family's jewelry store 
were often mismatched. Husbands 
who liked to buy jewelry often were 
paired with wives who found it frivo
lous, and vice versa. And then there 
was the matter of taste. It's a miracle 
that jewelry stores can stay in busi
ness when you consider all the possi
bilities. 

The Jewelry Lady suggests that if 
your husband bought earrings that 
make you want to gag, you should 
return to the store, with both hus
band and earr ings in hand, and 
choose another pair that you both 
like. 

Returning such a personal gift for 
cash or a credit on your charge will 
only make your husband - and your 
jeweler - unhappy. 

Deaf Jewelry ftady, 
A friend of mine bought a three-

carat diamond. It's gorgeous. I would 
like to trade in my one-carat stone 
and add $3,000 cash to buy a dia
mond like my friend's. Is this possi
ble? 

Shopping for Trinkets in Troy 

Dear Trinkets, 
It's not likely. That's the first part of 

the Jewelry Lady's answer. The sec
ond part is: it depends. 

Large diamonds are extremely 
expensive per carat. And you're not 
likely to And a diamond of that size at 
a cost anywhere near $3,000, unless 
you're looking for a piece of charcoal 
with a touch of glitter. The other 
unknown is the Value of your one-
carat diamond. 

At risk of sounding like a broken 
record, the Jewelry Lady would like 
to ask if you know a trusted jeweler. 
Your job is to get at least one honest 
appraisal of the value of your existing 
r ing - i ts trade-in. value* not i ts 
replacement value. Add this value to 
your $3,000 cash and you have your 
total budget. Your trusted jeweler will 
then be able to show you which dia
monds are in your price range. 
They're not likely to be in the three-
carat range, but chances are they will 
be noticeatily larger than the dia
mond you wear now. And isn't that 
what you really want? 

S<> do your homework,, ask around 
for a good jeweler (and truat the Jew
elry Lady, thejr>are many, many hon
est j e w e l e r s ^ this area), and get 
ready to shineY 

The Jewelry Lady welcomes your 
questions. Call her with your Valen
tine's Day queries, such as "Do I have 
to buy heart-shaped jewelry for my 
girlfriend^ Please contact her at (248) 
542-4012, send a fax to (248) 682-
9223 or e-mail her at: 
rodgers@mich.com. 
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Fasn 
smash 

Feline fatale: 
Dana Biich-

man's and 
Karen Hart-
man's tiger-

striped exterior 
oozes style. The 
snappy Pontiac 

GrandAm 
includes lug

gage that 
matches the 

interior. 

5th Avenue combines with Woodward 
as New York designs ignite Auto Show event 

Dapper dudes 
and divine divas: 

Joseph 
Abboud's back 
to nature look, 

(right) features 
earth tones and 

linen fabrics. 
Dana Buchman 
and Karen Har

man (far right 
top) showed 

fluid, feminine 
fabrics. 

Supermodel 
Nadja Auer-

mann (far 
right) turned 
heads at the 

Opera Theater, 
wearing a 

Buchman and 
Harman hand-

embroidered 
silk evening 

ensemble. 

STAFF PHOTOS BY 
JERRY ZOLYNSKY 

BY REBECCA W. KALAJIAN 
STAF? WRITER 

The Old-World interior of the 
Detroi t Metropolitan Opera 
House pulsated with out-of-this 

world fashions, music, and cars Monday 
night at the second annual 
Concept:Cure Fashion Jam. 

The event was co-sponsored by Gen
eral Motors Corp. and Hudson's and 
benefited the new Alexander J. Walt 
Comprehensive Breast Center at the 
Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer Insti
tute. 

The benefit kicked off the 1999 Con-
cept:Cure sweepstakes, which con
sumers can enter to win original 
designer vehicles and pledge money for 
breast cancer research and awareness. 
The unveiling also helped kick off a 
series of events, connected with the 
North American International Auto 
Show at Cobo Center Jan. 9-18. 

Despite dicey weather conditions, 
internafei^nally-^cclmmedjjesi^gners 
Joseph Abboud, Dana Buchman and 
Karen Harman, Nicholas Graham repre
senting Joe Boxer, Vivienne Tarn and 
Max Azria convened on Woodward 
Avenue downtown to unveil their cus
tomized vehicles and spring designs 
before hundreds of fashion-hungry locals. 

A videotaped Rosie O'Donnell opened 
the show with a lively original song, 
encouraging women attendees to "be 

good doobies and check your boobies." 
As the lights dimmed, multi-ethnic 

models sashayed down the runway past 
the designer vehicles, details of which 
were magnified on videoscreens above. 

First up was Nicholas Graham for 
Joe Boxer, whose taxicab inspired 
Chevy Venture Minivan looked like it 
came straight off the streets of New 
York City. As The House Jacks rapped 
catchy street 
music, models 
poured out of the 
yellow and black 
checked minivan 
draped in typical 
Joe Boxer style: 
comfy plaid draw
string pants, 
shorts, and weath
ered T-shirts. Gra
ham's fashions 
were reminiscent 
of the disco era Run way taxi: Designing for Joe 
with a '90s twist. Boxer, Nicholas Graham creat-

-Shmy, colorful l^ed this eye-popping interior for 
ncs hung on buff r\\t> />L • T> * 
bodies. Extremely GMs Chevy Venture minivan. 
large hair topped 
off minimalist makeup. 

The minivan's interior is a taxi dri
ver's dream come true: black, white, 
and yellow checkered seats, a working 
fare meter, two video screens, a televi
sion, and the classic Joe Boxer smiley 

Disco fever: 
Nicholas 
Graham for 
Joe Boxer 
combined 
'90s mini
malist 
makeup and 
clothing 
lines with 
'70s-inspired 
fabrics, 
prints, and 
hair. 

face splashed on the headrests and 
instrument panel. 

Should the Joe Boxer cab ever be visi
ble in your rear-view mirror, you'll be able 
to read its sassy greeting on the hood: 
"Have a nice day, get out of my way." 

Divine fashion divas Dana Buchman 
and Karen Harman sent their models 
out on the runway to the snappy 
phrase, "I am a very stylish girl." 

Intoned repeated
ly to a funky beat, 
the audience was 
treated to very 
stylish girls 
indeed. Buchman's 
and Harman's 
fashions, hot off 
the spring New 
York runways, 
showed buttery 
yellows, soft 
whites, wonderful 
moss greens, and 
opaque blacks, 

Buchman and 
Harman remained 
true to their clas
sic lines, showing 

suits, belted, unstructured jackets and 
skirt lengths all over the leg. Show-
stopper supermodel Nadja Auermann 
came out for the finale in a curve-con
scious black dress. 

"We have a very good business in the 
metro Detroit area because of the 
savvy, sophisticated women here," said 
Harman. "When we design our clothes 
we think of a woman, 30-90 years old, 
who's involved in her community as a 
professional or a volunteer, and whose 
time is at a premium." 

Buchman's and Harman's Pontiac 
Grand Am Coupe reflected their vision 
of a stylish, busy girl. The deep gray 
zebra striped exterior opens up to a 
plush black leather interior accented 
with shiny chrome on the dash. Red 
carpeting and seat piping add flash. 

"There is a wonderful symmetry 
between autos and fashion," Baid Har
man. "It was really natural for us to do 
the car." 

BCBG's Max Azria sent his models 
out to the music of bluesy soprano 
Julee Cruise as his Chevy Cavalier con
vertible floated overhead. His clothing, 
reflected the general soft color trend,; 
showing grays, creams and lilacs.• 
Muted long skirts, hip skimming jack-! 
ets and dusters were peppered withjjot! 
details, such as a flash of shocking pink; 
under a quiet gray jacket. 

Acclaimed men's clothing designer! 
Joseph Abboud had fun with his spring! 
men's line. ' 

"I decided to show urban sandals and! 
monochromatic ties with this collection! 
because, really, what can you do with; 
men's clothes? At least in women's' 
designs there are lots of options!" said! 
Abboud. 

Abboud's colors reflected those found 
in the desert: sands, clays, and muted 
whites. 

"I wanted this collection to feature 
natural fabrics and colors because as 
technology and the millennium speed 
ahead, I think people are attracted to 
more organic things," he remarked. 

Abboud's GMG Sierra pickup^xepeat-. 
ed his nature-inspired collection. The 
truck sported an olive-khaki exterior 
with luxurious textured leather seats 
and shearling headrests. A map of the" 
Old World gave the headliner an 
antique feel. 

Vivienne Tarn is recognized in the 
fashion industry for dovetailing her dis
tinctive far-eastern style with a far-Mtrt* 
modern edge. Energizing reds, pinks, 
and blues reigned supreme and wer*. 
featured alone or in funky prints. Tam, 
didn't limit the flash to just c o l o r -
sequins and floral prints added spark 
to her long skirts and fitted suits. 

Could metropolitan Detroit become'a 
hot fashion spot? If this year's marriage 
of fashion and automotive design is any 
indication, the future is looking bright 
for "flyover" country. .,,. 

For more information about the North, 
American International Auto Show, tfdl 
(313) 393-4100. Tickets prices are: $9 
adults; $4 seniors (65 and older); chil
dren 12 and under free when accompa
nied by a parent. 

Newt of special event* for shoppers is included 
in this calendar. Send inforrhatbn to: Malls.& Main-
streets, c/o Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 805 
East Maple, Birmingham, Ml 48009; or fax (248) 
$44-1314. Deadline: Wednesday 6 p.m. for publica
tion on Sunday. • 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 1 0 

BEANIE BONANZA V 
The Plymouth Beanie Baby Show returns to the 

Plymouth Cultural.Center, 525 Farmer St. The show 
features new, current and retired Beanie Babies and 
accessories. Door prizes awarded every hour. 11 a.m,-
3 p.m. $5. $2 ages 4-12. Call (734) 455-2110. 

MONDAY, JANUARY H 

SWING FROCKS , 
Saks Fifth Avenuo present* tho Badgley Mischka 

A * : — , : t I 

ADDED ATTRACTIONS 
Spring 1999 special order collection, 12-6 p.m. in the 
Designer Salon, second floor. Continues tomorrow 
(l/12),10a.m.-6p.m. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 1 2 

STORIES FOR THE A*ES 
Carol Carpenter reads, and signs from, tho book 

Generation to Generation, of which she is a con
tributing author. The book is a collection of stories 
anctpoetry about the special relationships between 
people of different generations. 7 p.m. Borders Book 
Shop, Southfield Road at 13 Mile, Birmingham. 

EfTn 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 1 3 

FROZEN FUN 
The 17th annual Plymouth International Ice 

Sculpture Spectacular opens with displays of over 
100 street sculptures throughout downtown Ply* 
mouth. Tho Farmer Jack "Fantasyland" and the Bud 
Light light show begin. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 15 
« — — - 1 , . . , , _ . j " — • • > • • - . > • • , M. , • 1 _ ^ - • - i I . 

MONEY MATTERS 
Authors Ron Yolles, president of Yolles Investment 

Management Inc. in Southfield, and Murray YoHe/y 
present and sign their book You're Retired, NQW 
What? Money Skills for a Comfortable Retirements 
Proceeds from sales go to the Karmanos CnritfoY 
Institute. 7 p.m. Barnes & Noble, 6575 Telegraph 
Road, Bloomfield Hills. 

T -7- ( 
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^ 77M* feature i» dedicated to 
* i\elpin$ reader* locate tources 

tor' hardto-find merchandiae. 
If you've teen any of the it*xu> 
iri your retail trmvtl* (or bate-

"~ment), pl«a*e call Whure Can 1 • 
ZmndU248)Mh2555.Slowly 
S3>w* clearly, le^ypkrwififi 
f3» u tnber a ftd met sage. You 
Z+hould v^y^urinpyiiti a few 
*;Meek*. Que to theoverwhelm-
*$*£ response to this cot&mn; toe 
*J$ly publish the requested item 
•JJyo or three time*. If you haoe 
*-moi seen a response or heard 

dm us, we were unable to 
ate the item. Think you, 

Another reader called to say 
try a boat store, shoemaker,^ 
luggage store to get a stroller 
snap repaired. 

Found for Bonnie: 3/8 inch 
Christmas tre« l ights . ' 

For Anna, the Otis Williams 

W h a t We Found: 
Salad* tea b a g s in a small 

Jpx can be found at Farmer 
J3J^ck. You can wri te to the 
•^gddress on the box and the 
j/§prnpany will send you forms 
fete order the tea, 
*"*-A N o More Lumps Sifter 
wean be found through'Tupper-
% u r e . Call 1-800-858-7221 for 
r « Tupperware distributor near 

yo«y 
Counterpart Slacks/ can be 

: found at Kohl's in Waterford. 
r:-f;-'F :̂'..._ d i s c o n t i n u e d 
fcihJnWdishware patterns try 
E m p l a c e m e n t s , LTD, call 1-
» 0 . 7 8 7 - 5 2 2 3 / 

• a y translucent luxury 
nish l o o s e p o w d e r can be 

hd at Sav-More Drugs in 
3 h e ' . Bloomfield Plaza on 
S p r e h a r d Lake Road and 
+$*&*>:-r 

{55 Sherry called with a tip for 
n people want ing o l d b o o k s , 
,. C«H the Eureka Book Co. cata-

1-800-563-1222. 
For Stu an AM/FM shower 

r a d i o with a TV band can be 
found in the Sharper Image 
catalog. Call 1-800-344-4444. 

The nine- inch zippered 
p o u c h w i t h juniper cab le s 
can be found at Rite Aid at Six 
Mile and Newburgh, Livonia. 

The video a "Year Without 
Santa" can be found at Noodle 
Kidoodle on Orchard Lake and 
Fourteen Mile roads. 

Temptation* book. 
You might try Kohl's or 

Mervyn's for women's "Days of 
the Week" underwear. 

We're Still Looking Fort 
Pearl wants a 1944 Central 

H i g h yearbook (called "Cen
tral Light"). 

Mitchell wants to find a col* 
l ec tor to purchase old Super 
8mm sound and silent movies 
of the Little Rascals, Laurel & 
Hardy and Charlie Chaplain. 

Gerri is looking for J o h n * 
son's Purpose Shampoo. 

Anne wants E v e n i n g i s 
Paris cologne. 

Looking for the I z c y 
O l y m p i c m a s c o t from the 
Atlanta games; any souvenirs, 
toys, watches or stuffed ani
mals. 

Betty from Canton is looking 
for J i l l S a n d e r m e n ' s 
cologne "Feeling." 

Tim wants Caswell Massey 
fragrance Chokey, or Choky. 

Madge is looking for the 
game Haunted Mansion from 
the'70s. 

Pat of Troy wants someone 
to r e s t r i n g o l d s a i l b o a t 
models. 

Carol is looking for the furni
ture Accolade II: bookshelves, 
end tables, etc. 

Mary Ann is looking for the 
3.5 ounce Dial (bar) soap. 

Robin wants P M S m o o d 
nail polish. 

Rita wants Pfeifer's sa lad 
d r e s s i n g . Farmer Jack used 
to carry it. 

Mary Jane wants a F i sher 
Price blanket bunny. 

Larry is looking for a metal 
Hd for his fountain straw hold
er. 

Sharon is looking for M.J. 
Carroll hosiery from Winkel-
man's and Chic black wash

a b l e l e a t h e r t e n n i s s h o e s 
from Kmart, 

Vivian wants « patysro for a 
fuU-aiM canopy hail. 

S u e i* l o i k i n g for a l t * 4 
Wilton sports c a r enkrpftn, 
a 1982 and 1984 Wilton cake 
decorating pettentbsek— 
' J o h n wants s s a a l l m o d e l 
r a c e e a r s w i t h gaso l ine 
motors from the '40s-'S0s; 

. Delores w a n t s R e v l o n 
Moon Drops l ipst ick in mil
lion dollar red (it came in a 
green tube), 

Deb is looking for the Lus
t e r R o s e c h i n a p a t t e r n by 
Amcrest (sold through grocery 
shores). 

Sonya is looking for a 100 
percent men's w o o l S h a k e r 
sweater. 

Dawn is looking for Almay 
hypo-al lergenic water cold 
cream, and a l i l ac / l avender 
to i let seat. 

Mary wants a Rubix Cube 
(with four square across the 
top), and a game from Avalon 
Hil ls about commercial air
lines. 

Michele wants a child's toy 
from six years ago called Pic
ture Peg by Discovery Toys, 
produced by Ravensburger. 

Jan is looking for a chil
dren's book, "Fairy Doll," by 
Rumer Godden. 

Eileen is looking for a doll by 
Ideal from the '60s, "Kisaey." 

Carol wants the card game 
O'No 99 by Uno, and S a n t a 
Bears. 

Margaret is looking for 
Hydro O n e e y e c r e a m and 
gel by Simplicite from Hud
son's. 

Kim is looking for the card 
game " C h a r g e It ," new or 
used. 

Angie w a n t s the Mr. 
P e a n u t o r n a m e n t from 
Planters Peanuts. 

Dottie is looking feV Jeri 
Redding non-aerosol F l a s h 
Freeze hair spray. 

- Compiled by 
Sandi Jarackas 
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The Louis Cartier PluU -
\ mum Overlay Composite 
; is available at Cartier at 
; the Somerset Collection. 
i J i i ' 
1 , Lt 

;WJLY NOTED 
{ "Oartier's newest writ ing 
; instrument, the Louis Cartier 

^Plat inum Overlay Composite 
;Peri, offers simplicity and ele-
jgance in a lightweight luxury 
jaccessory. 
1 ^Platinum enhances the time-

••' Vwsness of this unique and mod-
' em pen which is forged from a 
i special alloy and is punctuated 
f by the signature Cartier "C " The 
! iSK solid gold nib is available in 
' five different widths. 
/ 'Choose fountain, rollerball. 
.'• ballpoint or propelling pencil. 
I Cartier. Somerset Collection, 

~£?y-

WAY COOL 
The Board, of Directors of the 

; 17th annual Plymouth Internn-
[ttonal Ice Sculpture Spectacular 
{Inc. proudly announces the 1999 
J event dates: Wednesday, Jan 13 
| through Monday, Jan. 18. 
J The Plymouth festival is the 
j oldest and largest ice curving 
• event in North America. Each 
i year, more than 500,000 visitors 
i travel to this quaint town to see 
1 Hundreds of professional, amn 
! teftr, college and high school stu 
! denls transform 100.000 pounds 
i • > 

of block ice into dazzling works 
of art. 

The competitions for the 1999 
festival will be sanctioned by the 
prestigious American Culinary 
Federat ion. Over $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 in 
prize money and scholarships 
will be awarded. 

Other act ivit ies of special 
interest include the Farmer Jack 
Fantasyland presented in con
junction with First of America 
Bank and Media One. This 
year's theme is "Insects Inside," 
and will feature displays of wild 
and crazy bugs. 

Also, see the Bud Light 24 
Light Show, the Ford Ice Carv
ing Competitions and.the Com
munity Federal Credit Union 
Student Carving Competitions. 

The event is open 24 hours a 
day, and the sculptures are 
lighted at night. Event hotline 
number isT734) 459-91577 - - — 

IN AND OUT 
Jacobson's announces its take 

on coming trends for 1999. Store-
your real and faux fur; embellish 
with brocade, lace and embroi
dery. Gray no longer matters; 
lighten up in white, aquamarine 
and turquoise. 

Trade in your vitamin creams 
for anti-aging products. No need 
to indulge in at-home spa 
retreats; a little at-home aro
matherapy should do the trick. 
Boleros are in; halter tops are 
out. Microfibers give way to iri
descent cottons. 

Get back to nature with leaf 
motifs, butterflies and dragon-
flies. Stilettos may have been 
sexy, but flats are cool and 
comfy. Capri pants and long 
skirts return to the streets this 
summer. Peasant blouses debut; 
no more sweater sets. 

Get ready for spring! 

YOUNG AND VIBRANT 
Estce Lauder introduces now 

products and col lect ions for 
Spring '99. Resilience LIFT, for 
women in their 40s , 50s and 
beyond, was created to counter
act skin conditions that result 
from hormonal aging, such as 
dryness, dullness and discol
oration. 

It helps skin col ls produce 

more col lagen, immediate ly 
brightening skin upon applica
tion. 

Go Tropical is Estee Lauder's 
color collection for spring. Tropi
cal inspired, the collection com
bines an island color palette of 
pink, purple and fuchsia with 
bright bursts of turquoise, yellow 
and lilac, as seen on the run
ways. 

Declaration's unique 
blend of Italian, Russian 
and African essences 
makes it an irresistibly 
exotic fragrance. 

I DECLARE 
Cartier's new fragrance. Decla

ration, is both exotic and com
plex, capturing the essence of 
Cartier and evoking shades of 
vast, dark forests, sun-soaked 
orchards and patiently-ti l led 
gardens. 

Declaration is composed of 
Russian birchwood, Italian berg-
amot, bitter oranges from the 
Ivory Coast and highlighted with 
wormwood, cardamom, cedar-
wood, vctiver and oak-moss. The 
result is a declaration of love 
that might bo shared this Valen
tino's Day 

Cartier, Somerset Collect inn, 
Troy. 
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BY JUDITH DONKH BERN* ^ 
SPECIAL WRTTtR 

-Visiting three Baltic capitals -
Copenhagen, Oslo and Helsinki 
- ' l a s t summer made for some 
interesting contrasts and com* 
parisona of these cosmopolitan 
titfes on iKe Baltic -Seal • V ; ' 
Copenhagen is like a fairy tate-" 
Written by;pne of it& fanxou* • 
sews, with ;its whimsical Tjvoli 
Gardens, iti cityscape IpunciUat-
e^fby towering spires and* its 
s ta tues of .Hans Chr is t ian 
Aiglerson and The Little Mer-
mMd. •• ' ' > •• 

.Oslo is its serious counterpart, 
with i ts compelling museum 
tracking Norway's resistance to 
the Nazis, its.collection of t h e ' 
works of one of its famous sons, 
the painter Edward Munch, and 
^ reputa t ion for promoting 
worldwide peace and human 

^Helsinki" is probably the most 
cto$ural of the three cities, with 
i t ^ spectacular ArtiNouveau 
architecture by world-renowned 
Finnish architects Alvar Aalto 
an'd Eliel Saarinen, its monu
ment to and concert halls named 
in honor of composer J e a n 
Sibelius and its recently opened 
Kiasma Museum of Modern Art. 
< We spent the most t ime in 
Copenhagen, where our high-rise 
accommodations in a hotel exud
ing Danish Modern design over
looked Tivoli. This came in par
ticularly handy for watching the 
twice-weekly fireworks display, 
as well as the special red and 
white (Denmark's national col
ors) spectacular which followed 
the Danes close match with 
Brazil in the quarter finals of the 
World Cup. 

We found it a young, open city 
which includes an alternative 
lifestyle neighborhood known as 
Christiania, claimed by modern 
day hippies. Occupants don't 
play taxes and do openly buy, 
sell and use mari juana and 
hashish, but we also saw signs 
warning against hard drugs. 

Our only criticism of Copen
hagen was of the food, which is 
expensive and not very good. The 
exception was the ice cream 

cones, served along the Stroget, 
the milelbng, pedestrian-only 
shopping street, where soft ice 
cream dipped in a cocoa-like 
powder might have been the best 
I've ever tasted; 

We learned the most about 
Copenhagen on a walking tour 
je<j by an American musicologist 
^fho has lived there for a dozen 
yeirs, studying ancient Danish 
music. Each day- he takes 
English-speaking tourists to var
ious parts of#ie city. 

Copenhagen, much rhore than 
Oslo or Helsiiwri, is' a city of bicy
cles. Dane's pay, our American 
guide told us, the highest per
centage of their income for social 
services of any- Scandinavian 
country. Since it's liafd to accu
mulate money for a: car, much 
less a house, most of Copen
hagen appears to ride bikes and 
live in rental units. 

Hiowever, cars and pr ivate 
homed abound in bbtii' Oslo and 
Helsinki. It was in Oslo that we 
visited metro-Detroiter David 
Hermelin, now the U.S. Ambas
sador to Norway. After a tour of 
the American Embassy, which 
sits conveniently across from the 
palace and gardens of Norway's 
king, we drove to the Ambas
sador's Residence, where the 
house and grounds take up a full 
city block, 

It was Hermelin who told us 
how wealthy Norway has 
become, thanks to i ts oil 
deposits, but that they have not 
let their wealth alter their cul
ture or the seriousness of their 
vision. Par t of tha t vision 
includes reaching out to other 
nations and promoting dialogue. 
It's no fluke, Hermelin says, that 
meetings for the Oslo Peace 
Accord and Ottawa Treaty on 
Land Mines were held in Oslo. 

It was his wife, Doreen, who 
told us tha t the Norwegians, 
who endure some long, cold and 
dreary winters, have a philoso
phy that there is no bad weath
er, just bad dressing for that 
weather. She says mothers with 
weather-proofed carriages and 
strollers are outside in all tem
peratures and climates. And that 

manufacturers of children's out
erwear tag them with the tem
perature range they protect 
against. 

Hermelin said, we should not 
miss the Norwegian Resistance 
Museum, and he was right. Pho-. 
tbgraphs, newspaper clippings, 
filmj} and objects detail the con
tinuing acts of,defiance against 
the five-year-Nazi occupation. 
Teachers refused to allow their 
students to be militarised; the 
clergy repeatedly raged against 
the Nazi edicts; and Munch, who 
died at 81 during the occupation, 
refused to join an "Honorary Art 
Council" being formed by the 
Quisling government. 

The Munch Museum, housing 
many works by the expressionist 
Norwegian artist, gave us a new 
understanding of tlus man prob
ably best known for his paint
ings T h e Scream-" As my hus
band wrote in the journal he 
kept of the trip: "Probably the 
most emotional art exhibit any
where - but what terrible emo
tions. Nearly every subject, espe
cially all the females, are in 
anguish. Easy to see the influ
ence of other artists - Cezanne, 
Renoir, Gauguin,- Monet all 
echoed. Quite an experience." 

Visitors, we are told, are more 
impressed with Vigeland Sculp
ture Park than Oslo's residents. 
But it's hard not to be captivated 
by the 192 full-size sculptures of 
men, women and children, mod
eled in the nude by Norwegian 
sculptor Gustav Vigeland with
out assistance of s tudents or 
other artists. He also designed 
the architectural setting and the 
layout of the 80-acre-grounds 
which are part of Frogner Park. 

Well-traveled friends, Sandy 
and Larry Altman of West 
Bloomfield, told us: "If you see 
nothing else in Oslo, you must 
see this." As you walk among the 
sculptures, you are confronted 
with the full range of human 
relat ionships from bir th to 
death. 

Helsinki, also, has more than 
its share of public art, including 
the wonderful s tatues of Fin
land's Olympic gold medalist 
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Paavo Nurmi, "the Flying Finn" 
in front of the Olympic Stadium,' 
and the Jean Sibelius Memorial 
in Sibelius Park. 

This city is a visual delight, its 
spacious streets interspersed 
with many gardens and parks. 
Both the design of the city and 
its architecture show the influ
ence of its previous conquerors, 
Sweden and especially Russia. 

But modern day architects 
have their day as well. The rail
road station, designed in 1918 by 
Saarinen, is a notable example of 
modern architecture, as is the 
newly opened Kiasma, the muse
um of contemporary a r t , 
designed by American architect 
Steven Holl. 

We stayed in Copenhagen for 
three days before boarding a 
cruise ship where Oslo and 
Helsinki were two of seven ports 
of call. Our shorter experiences 
there point up the problems of 
cruising to as opposed to actually 
staying in any major city. 

We certainly got much more of 
a feel for Copenhagen. If we are 
lucky enough to ever revisit Oslo 
and Helsinki, I would not do it 
from a cruise ship. 

Judith Doner Berne, a West 
Bloomfield resident. 

Beautiful Copenhagen: A bird provides a crown for 
Denmark's world-famous author, Hans Christian 
Anderson. 
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TigerFest 
Be there! Join Damion Easleyjony Clark, Bobby Higginson, and the rest of the , 

Detroit Tigers at TigerFest '99 - an action-packed baseball festival for the entire family! 
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Damion Easley 

Tickets just $5. 
Available at any 
TicketMaster outlet 
or bv calling 248-25-TIGER 
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Gymnastics Invitat 
day and Sunday, JiuiJi 
versity of Michigan'*; 
in Ann Arbor. 

The meet is in memory of former 
Westland gyninaa^, \and Livonia 
Franklin student J r 
U.S. National Team, 
killed in a motorcyle ni 

Approximately 600 
across the U.S. will «6mf 
ferent sessions. :-j[r; 

Admission is $3 for adults and $2 for 
seniors citizens and students (ages 6-
1¾). Children under-5 and U-M stu
dents will be admitted free. 

Class II and F/competitora will com
pete at 8 a.m. followed by. Class I, II 
and Elite gymnasts at 1p.m. both oa 
Saturday, Jan. 23. lllionis-Chicago and 
Michigan will face off afterwards in a 
collegiate dual meet at 7 p.m. (admis
sion is free). 

Class VI competition begins: at 8 a.m. 
followed by Class V oft at; 1 p.|h. 

Commemorative «^tfieldT-shirts 
and posters will bejtf saVeliproceeds 
will go toward the "ffnitfietd Memorial 
Scholarship FoundatKm. 

This year's schoiKrship winners, 
totaling.llO.OOO, include Jason Gatson, 
John Roethlisberger, 'Sean Townsends 
and Kris Zimmerman! 

For more information, call (734) 525-
1847. i,, 

• '• } ' 

St. Colette victorious 
red 15 points, 
ing three-point 
nds to go, lead-

(grades 5-6) 
win ovei' St, 

in the finals of 
tto Christmas 
ament. 

Tom Gillespie s 
including a game-wi: 
play with just two 
ing the St. Colette 
to a 33-30 double-ov 
Anslem's of Dearbo; 
the Our Lady of 
Classic basketball 

Keith Sied added six points for the 
winners. 

Other members of the St. Colette JV 
squad include Dan Karas, John 
Mitchell, Don Hint, Alex Welker, Nick 
Reed, Kyle Chitwood, Steve Minicilli, 
Jeff Belczak, Pat Foody, Tom Miller 
and Alex Brinza. 

Charity hockey event 
The Wayne Wheels Junior Hockey 

Club is sponsoring a benefit game at 
8:15 p.m., Friday, Jan. 22, for Jerry 
Ball Jr., a 14-year-old hockey player 
recently diagnosed with cancer. 

The Wayne Wheels will play the 
Motor City Chiefs at the Wayne Com
munity Center with all proceeds going 
to assist Ball. 

There will be door prizes, a 50-50 
raffle, a silent auction of donated Red 
Wings hockey tickets and jerseys.,plua 
much more:,; . . ' f '-•* 

For information; on donatm&jwe&V, 
call Matt Cipriani at (734) 722-8223. 

•The Wheels beat the Wheatfield 
(N.Y.) Blades, 8-7 in* overtime to cap
ture the Champion's Trophy at the 
1998 Rochester, N.Y-., Invitational 
Christmas Tournament. 
.r-Ryah Thompson scored one minute 
into the Extra period. Jason Tardif and 
Rob:Krueger each notched a hat trick 
in the game. Goalie Mikê GSKSefe won 
three games for the Wheels, including 
the title game. 

Youth hockey runner-up 
The Livonia B Pee Wee Panthers' 

attempt to win back-to-back tournaments 
fell short over the holiday break in the 
finah of the FarmingtoVi Hills Christmas 
Tournament, losing to tie Plymouth Jaws, 
5-1., 

The Panthers qualif e<J for the finals 
with a 3-2 overtime win 6ver the Novi Pan
thers as Eric Harms talned the game-win
ner from Andrew Hinkle at the 6:58 mark. 

Livonia jumped out to a 2-0 lead on a 
pair of goals from HinWe with an assist 
from Martin Dale-Hench. 

Members of the Panthers, coached by Vic 
Vicini, include goalie Jordan Boyajian, 
along with defensemen Andrew Kisic, 
Kevin Brown, Darrly Cwper, Kevin Schul-
meister, Kevin Shaffer and Kirk Becker; 
along with forwards Jaion Maples (team 
captain), Matthew Vincini, Charlie Shipley, 
Daniel Trubak, Chris Ratliff and Brian 
Louwers. > 

Hawk spike/s win 
Solid serving by Stacie Graves and 

Rachel Zahn at critical points in the 
first and third sets Thursday helped 
Westland Huron Valley Lutheran take 
a aeason-opening 16*3, 2-15, 15-4 vol
leyball victory from host Saline Chris
tian. 

Graves served seven straight points 
in the opening game, while Zahn added 
four ace serves in the third and deci
sive game. ^ 

Jessica Whitaker, Any a Day and 
Stephanie Gravel each recorded kills 
for the winners,* while Gretchen 
Grosinske contributed three digs. .. 

Despite injuries, Stevenson 
wins test in Suburban loop 
BY STEVE KOWALSKI 
STAFF WETTER 

skowalskieoe.homeconun.net 
Its initials are the same but the Redford Unified hockey 

team is a real contrast to the first two that played since 
the program started in 1996. 

For that reason alone, Livonia Stevenson coach Mike 
Harris knew a yrin over upstart RU wasn't a sure thing 
Thursday night'at R^dfprd Arena. 

Add to it the Spartanswere without three injured play-
ere, including leaduog scorer John May (ribs), and all Har
ris hoped for was- a tie:'.-•* 

So whejv the Spartans skated off with a 5-2 victory to 
remain all alone in first place in the Suburban High 
School Hockey League standings, the Stevenson coach was 
feeling downright giddy. 

RU, with a quarter of its roster from Redford Thurston 
after using Redford Union players exclusively ita first two 
seasons, had just cracked the top 10 rankings in Class A 
and was riding a seven-game winning streak into the 
biggest game in program history. 

Ironically, Stevenson was the last, and only other team 
to beat RU this year. The Spartans won the first meeting, 
7-2, at Livonia's Eddie Edgar Arena. 

The win leaves Stevenson at 7-1-1 overall, 7-0 in the 
SHSHL. RU fell to 10-2 overall and is in second place in 
the league at 6-2. 

Joining May on the sidelines were forward Dan Wilson, 
Please see IttVfHtOH ICERf, 65 
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Ice shavings: Livonia Stevenson's Mark Nebus (left) beats Redford Unified's J.J. 
Price to the puck during Thursday's Suburban High School Hockey League tussle. 

McChristion hoops propel Stevenson 
BYBRADEMONS 
SPOBTS WETTER 
be»oti**oe«homecomm.net 

Coach Tim Newman hopes winning will become 
contagious for this year's Livonia Stevenson boys 
basketball team. 

The Spartans were 0-21 a year ago, but now find 
themselves 3-2 and 1-0 in the Western Lakes Activ
it ies Association after holding off city rival 
Franklin on FYiday night, 49-45, 

"Practices nave been fun this year," Newnian 
said. "The big difference it that we're working hard
er at all three levels than we have before. 

"And some of these kids played some last year 
and that experience helps." 

Junior guard Keshay McChristion, who paced the 
winners with 15 points, made two key plays down 
the stretch to break a 44-all tie and give Stevenson 
the win. 

Franklin, meanwhile, is off to an 0-4 start. 
Stevenson lead most of the way, but Franklin 

closed the gap to within two, 44-42, on a steal and 
layup by Dustin Kuras with 2:55 remaining. 

Derek Schema then nailed two free throw.8 with 
1:44 to go to knot the score at 44-all. r> 

That's when,.McChristion went to work, answer-
ing with a three-pointer just 27 seconds later, 
putting the Spartans up by three. 

The teams then traded turnovers, but Modula
tion's s teal and layup with 33 seconds to go 
clinched the win. 

BOYS BASKETBALL 
Franklin made just three turnovers in the final 

quarter, but all three proved to be costly. 
Stevenson's Marty Kennedy picked off a pass 

with 1:12 to go after McChristion's three-pointer. 
"I should have called a timeout before we that 

pass to the post, that was my fault," Franklin coach 
Dan Robinwm said. "It frustrating. You could say 
our inexpenettce ia showing. We also had a big lay
off, but we've been practicing hard and I'm pleased 
with that. It's disappointing, though, because we 
put a lot into this game." 

Franklin^ inactive since Dec. 15, had its non-
league game Tuesday with Milford postponed. 
Stevenson, which also had its game Tuesday with 
Redford Union postponed, had not been in action 
since Dec. 17. 

Senior forward Ryan Tobin came off the bench to 
score 11 points, while starting forward Brett Koch 
added eight for Stevenson. 

"Tobin rebounded well and shut down their 
drives and baskets inside," Newman said. "And 
Koch was able to contribute in both spots (forward 
and center) and that's a luxury to have." 

Newman changed defenses in the final quarter to 
in an effort to keep the Patriots from gaining the 
lead. 

"We got burned in our man-to-man so we had to 
go with a 1-2-2 zone to make them go on the 
per imeter ," the Stevenson coach said. "They 

(Franklin) like to take it to the basket, and they 
pass it well. We didn't give them open looks. 

"The difference was defensively — that's what 
won the ball game for us." 

Kuras, a 6-foot-4 senior, led all scorers with 17 
points. Schema, a 6-3 junior point-guard, added 13. 

"We have to bounce back and learn from our mis
takes, learn the game better and play hard the next 
time," Robinson aeid. "Defensively we're trying to 
play harder and be more intense. We also have to 
have to have a better understanding of offensive 
concepts, like moving without the ball, playing 
within that concept as a team, cutting down on the 
turnovers and playing better fundamentally." 

Stevenson led 18-12 after one quarter, 29-26 at 
halftime and 38-33 after three quarters before the 
Patriots made a late run. 

Stevenson shot 20 of 44 from the field, but just 
six of 17 from the line. 

The two games we lost we didn't shoot well, and 
we didn't tonight," Newman said. "But the defen
sive intensity was there tonight and that's why we 
won. 

"And Keshay did a nice job. He didn't shoot well 
from the line (two of eight), and he'd be the first one 
to tell you, but he got some steals and made some 
big plays for us." 

Franklin was 16 of 43 from the floor and was 
nine of 12 from the line. The Patriots had 17 
turnovers, while Stevenson had 19. 

T im is doing a nice job, his guys playing better 
this year," Robinson said. 

Grappters in action 
'I'i1'1 w'fi iiiMmm*t1* t. \ 
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Dewar's 37 torches Rockets 
There's no question Walled Lake Western has 

a good basketball team this winter. 
So good, in fact, it can spot Westland John 

Glenn a 17-point head start and still come back 
to win. 

Unbeaten Walled Lake Western pulled nearly 
even by halftime Friday night after visiting 
Westland John Glenn scored the first 17 points 
of the game, then went on to post a 66-61 victo
ry in their Western Lakes Activities Association 
opener. 

The Warriprs are now 6-0 overall while the 
Rockets are 1-3. 

Ben Dewar was the shooting star for Western 
with nine three-pointers, the second time this 
season he's accomplished the feat. He ended 
with 37 points while Jeff Mitchell added 10. 

Guard Reggie Spearmon and forward Stephen 
Woods didn't start for John Glenn because they 
missed practices during the holiday break. 

Ty Haygood scored 23 to lead the Rockets, Bill 
Fodor had 14 and Eric Jones 10. Jerry Hargan 
played a sound defensive game. 

After the Rockets shot out to a 17-0 lead, 
Western fired back and trailed by eight, 23-15, 
at the end of the opening period. 

It was 36-35 Glenn at halftime and 52-46 
Western after three periods. 

• REDFORD CC 76, U-0 JESUIT 66: The Shamrocks deal 
the Cubs their fifst loss of the season Friday night behind 
the 22-point effort of senior guard Nick Moore, 78-66. 

The Shamrocks, 5-3 overall and 1-1 In the Catholic 
League Central Division, had four players in double figures. 

Senior guard Dan Jess scored 18 points, junior guard 
Rob Sparks 12 and senior forward Dave Lusky 11 . Junior 
forward Matt Loridas added nine points. 

Moore, who made three three-point field goals, also had 
11 assists. Loridas led the rebounding effort with 12 and 
Lusky,had 10. Joss sank four triples. 

Seniors Mike Jonos and Vincc Alexander scored 26 and 
20 points, respectively, to load Detroit-Jesuit. 6 1 overall 
and 0-1 In the division. 

'The key was we played real hard and with intensity for 

• BOYS HOOP ROUNDUP 
four quarters,* CC coach Rick Coratti said. "We talked; 
about playing hard and with a little passion and the kids-
did that. 

' I t 's a big win, especially in our league, when you win on* 
the road., because most teams are pretty good homo-
teams." | 

The score was tied, 13-13, after one quarter, but the" 
Shamrocks moved in front at halftime, 34-29. « 

CC maintained a lead through three periods. 50-44, and* 
outscored U-D in the fourth Quarter, 28-22. 

The Shamrocks sank 20 of 26 free throsvs; the Cubs 
made 13 of 16 chances. * 

• RIVER ROUOE 68, WAYNE 65: The slate-ranked Pan^ 
thers just had too much for the Zebras. * 

Ohio State signee Brent Darby scored 32 points FridGy" 
night and Rodney Hughes contributed 14 as River Rouge" 
remained unbeaten. The Panthers are now 6 0 overall. 2-6, 
in the Michigan Mega Red Division. •*• 

Visiting Wayne,. 1-5 overall and 1 1 in the Mega Rcd,-
trailed by just two at the end of the first period, 13-11. but 
River Rouge asserted itself in the second by outscoring the; 
Zebras 18-9. 

Jamar Davis had 16 points and Rod Burge 11 for Wayne 
Memorial. 

"Darby and Hughes are college players." coach Chuck 
Henry said, "They definitely made a difference." '. 

Both teams were lO-for-12 from the free throw line. 
•LUTHERAN NORTH 63. LUTHERAN WE6TLAND 62: A 

driving layup with four seconds left by David Schwark plus 
an ensuing free throw let host Macomb Lutheran North 
escape with the win. 

Schwark. a senior forward, scored 14 points but his* 
team was led by sophomore centei Stephen Green, who 
scored a game best 22. 

Junior guard Charlie Hoeft paced Lutheran Westland 
with 16 and forward Tom Habit* scored 14. 

The Warriors are now 2-2 overall. 1-1 in the Metro Con
ference. Lutheran North. 4-2 overal ls 3 0 in the league. 

"It was a tough loss for it being a three-hour trip." coach 
Dan Ramthun said. "A win wuuid hare been nice." 

His team mao'c 6 o f l 6 free throws while Lutheran North 
sank 13-OM9. 

http://skowalskieoe.homeconun.net
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HtQH SCHOOL HOCKEY 

Churchill averts 
it- '"•• . • .-
'tliivonia Churchill is coming 

along slowly, maybe a little more, 
sjowly than Coach Jeff Hatley 
would like. 

{Churchill edged the host 
Farmington Unified team, 3-2, 
Jriday night, but a one-goal vic
tory over a winless team isn't 
gbjing to send any coach into 
Hockey Heaven. , '; %-r\ J '••. • N. 
ifc^Ve^ likeno other teainl'v© 
cb^^hed before," Hatley said, 
^ ^ ' r e capable of beatjng (state 
p^werj Trenton. But we-also play 

. t£the level of our competition On 
afrjr given night/ ^ 
; ̂  ̂ rVe'|6 struggling a little bit 
rjght how. Our kids are hot exe
cuting any system.?. 
;*>yhey did, however, defeat 
tfarmington, building up a 3-0 
Had and giving Up two third-
pjeriod goals/ -'-.•'. 
: • Churchill is now 5-3-4 overall, 

onu 
4-2-1 in the Suburban High 
School Hockey League. Farming-
ton Unified hasn't won a garni in 
12 tries. ^ / '•.'/ -.0.--;';.',; 

Ryan McBrdom,played the 
first period in goal for the Charg
ers, Duane Jonea the second and 
Matt Williams the third, Logan 
McBean was in tfte^ nets for 
Tarmington^^-'^vV-V',^ •';;;. '-' :• 

C h u r c h H i ^ p e n e d w two 
first-period goals; Jasijh Turri, 
assisted by Dan Cook, made it 1-
0 at 3:26 and Cook scored, an 
unassisted marker at 11.:39. .•'•' 

Adam Krug, assisted by. Chuck 
Leight and Ed Rossetto, hilled 
the margin to 3-0 at 12:40 of the 
second period. 

Farmington came' back in the 
third but was unable to tie the 
score in the final nine minutes. 

Kevin Temerruuski scored an 
unassisted goal at 2:38 and Ross 
Pat terson scored a t the six-
minute mark. Chris Howe and 

ROUNDUP 
Tony Ward assisted on Patter
son's goal. 'J 

• STEVENSON 8, ilRMlNQHAM 5 
(TIE); Three straight Birmingham 
goals, the last with 28 seconds to play 
Wednesday, 'night, enabled the:visitors 
to salvage a tie with Uvonla Stepson 
in a'garne played at Eddie.Edgar 

' Arena,'.-.'•';''•• ;-'••>"• •"'"' ' : • ' . ' * ' ' ^ .v^ 
* We' nad a 4:1 lead going into;tne 

third period and>e blew i t , ' coach 
Mike Harris said after his team's 
record slipped to 6-1-1. "it Is hard to 
stomach. 

"I hope if anything positive Is to 
come of this, It is that it proves to our 
guys that you can't sit back on your 
laurels. You must finish strong, like 
Birmingham did. and work hard ail 
three periods." 

The Spartans held a 5-2 lead after 
Dan Cieslak's second goal of the 
game, which came 30 seconds into 
the final period and 16 seconds after 
Birmingham Unified's Alex Navarre 

w XC 500 
^XG 700^X^700 
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-scored Ms second goal'of the game. < 
Chad Herron scored to make it 5-3 

with 9;Q9 to go and John Collins drew 
Birmingham within a goal with 6:14. to 
ptey. Bryan De^Ootto's sewed with 28. 
seconds left to create the deadlock. 

Ryan Sinks scored twice for Steven
son arid also drew an assist on a goal 
by John May, who had two assists in 
the game. .V ; 

Chris Wililanis assisted on three. 
Spartan scores while Mark Nebus and 

.Tim Allen had one assist apiece. 
. "Chris McCorhb played goal for Livo
nia while Birmingham's goalie was 
Mike Cahh. Stevenson had a-29-28 
edge in shots on goal. 

*l compliment Birmingham's effort," 
Harris said, 'and hORe that It con
vinces our guys that these other 
teams are really trying to beat us. 

"We've got to get hungry and play 
with more discipline and determina
tion." 

• CHURCHILL 2, NORTHVILLE 1 ; 
Justin Charnock's goal with 63 sec
onds to play Wednesday night gave 
host Churchill its victory. 

"The game was a little sloppy,* said 

Chargers' coach Jeff Hatley, citing the 
holiday break as a reason. "We didn't 
move the puck. . 

•We got caught a lot and ItResulted 
In takeaWays. TJw* was toorouch 
stlckhandilngwith the puck. That's • 
no-no that we Have to avoid |n the 
future." • '^\-'-:\ 

Rob Ryan's slap shot resulted in a 
goal by Northvilie's Adam Seloud at 
2:56 of the opening period but Ryan 
Mc Broom shut the Mustangs down the 

\r.est of the way as Livonia Churchill 
Improved to 4-3-4 overall and 3-1-1 in 
the SHSHL. 

Ed Rossetto tied the score with 54 
seconds left in the second period, 
assisted by Chris Gslatls.lt came off a 
3-O0-2 break. 

Charnock's unassisted tally, decided 
the contest just 1:03 from its end.. 

"We've shown improvement In the 
first half of the season," Hatley said. 
"My biggest concern is that I hope we 

.don't level ohV We've got to get a bet
ter foreCheck going. ' 

"We'renot where we want to be 
yet. We haven't played up to our 
potential." 

• REDFOKO CC 12, WYANDOTTE l i -
Dave Moss notched a hat tr ick 
Wednesday as unbeaten. Redford 
Catholic Central (9-0 overall) blrttecU 
the host Bears In • jMichlgan .Metro-

' eneounterat Yack Arerta. ; lV »»• 
- BrandonKatenieckladdedtwogoals 

ifof t r ^ sHa^rocKs;how5-C) i i \ the 
• M i c h i g a n * t t i ^ W : ' > ; Y \ V ; ; / : " 

.OtAIWCmHa.FTUNJUJH^GJVirAg-
up three p6W«r play goals doomed, 
host Uvonla frarikjin. 

Dearborr) scored once in each period; 
Friday and. held a.30-20 edge In shots4 
on goal in dropping Franklin to 5-4\ 
overall and 3-4 in the SHSHL 

Frank Geluso scored the Patriots*-
lone goal, in the third'period and on a 
power play, naturally. He was assisted 
by Tony $aia and Chad Van Hulle in the > 
game at Edgar Arena. 

"We were l-for-4 on the power,, 
play," Coach Terry Jobbitt said. "We^ 
played a great game overall. 

"We played well within our systems. 
We worked 100 percent. We've just' 
got to stay out of the penalty box." •' 

Rob Williams and Chris Garbutt split,, 
time In goal for the Patriots. , 

Stevenson icers from page Dl 

who has a broken jaw, and 
defenseman Jon Katulski, a 
broken wrist. 

"I wanted to get out with a 
point - a tie is all I wanted," 
Harris said. "Coming in, we 
knew RU was waiting for us. 
RU is the most improved team 
in the league by far and Pete 
Mazzoni is one of the most 
impressive, up-and-coming 
coaches in the state." 

The win came 24 hours after 
the Spartans blew a 4-1 lead 
and settled for a 5-5 tie against 
Birmingham Unified, which 
Harris called a "good wake-up 
call." 

Each team had 11 minor 
penalties. The Spartans scored 
once with a one-man advan
tage and once with a two-man 
advantage. The Panthers had 
one power play goal. 

"We did a tremendous job 
killing penalties," Harris said. 
"Eleven is way too many for 
this kind of game." 

Dan Cieslak led the Spar
tans with two goals and an 
assist. The line of Mike Zien-
tarski, Mark Nebus and Tim 
Allen accounted for three 
goals. 

Nebus had a goal and two 
assists and Zientarski and 
Ryan Sinks contributed one 
goal and one assist each. Chris 
Williams also .had an assist. 

"We played as a team and 
were confident and focused," 

8im PHOTO w LB CABNAWE 

Discussion: Mark Nebus 
pleads his case with the 
official during Thurs
day's SHSHL encounter. 

said Zientarski, whose perfect 
drop pass on a 2-onzero rush 
led to Nebus' goal and a 3-0 

lead With 1:30 left in the sec
ond period. 

RU's rdster had improved 
since thei last meeting with 
Stevenson with the addition of 
sophomore forward Jason 
Maul, who left his Triple A 
midget team before the holi
days. . i 

"I heard he had good wheels 
- and he does," Harris said. 

The Panthers t ra i led 3-0 
through two periods before RU 
senior forward Joel Halliday 
scored oh the power play, 
assisted by senior defenseman 
Dave Sellin at 3:09 in the third 
period. 

Following two unanswered 
goals by Cieslak, RU senior 
J.J. Price, scored, assisted by 
Maul and junior forward Andy 
Domfried with less than three 
minutes left. 

Eric Pagel played in the RU 
nets and made a nice kick save 
early on a shot from point-
blank range by Jason Gilder-
sleeve. .. j 

Pagel's counterpart, Kevin 
Marlowe, also made key saves. 

"We felt good in the first 
period but lost our composure 
at the end of the second and 
spent too much time in the 
box," Mazzoni said. "Steven
son's a solid team, the best in.' 
the league*. We had to play our 
best game and we didn't." 

See roundup of area games 
aboife. 

DETROIT ROCKERS 
FAMILY PACK 
4 General Admission - Lower Bowl Scats! 
4 Little Caesars Pizza Slices or Hot Do$s 

4 Cokes 

Only $39! 
AVAILABLE EVERY ROCKERS HOME GAME. 

AVAILABLE AT THE JOE LOUIS ARENA BOX OFFICE ONLY 

VS. BUFFALO BLIZZARD 
TODAY! JANUARY 10 AT 3 : 0 0 P M 

DETROIT'S OTHER ORBAT TEAM SHARING THE JOE. 
For aoma darn good fun, hang wtth tha Rockara thl» • •won at Jo« touts Arena. 

For ©ema and ttakat Iritbrmatton caJl: 313-396-707Q 

S O C C E R 
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HIGH SCHOOL SKIING 

Let it snow! Area 
BY STIVE KOWALSKI 
8TAWWUTO 
skowalakMo« JMMttecomra.net 

Unlike most metro Detroiters, 
Tom Gable was happy to sec all 
the enow that fell over the first 
weekend of the New Year. 

To Gable, the coach of the 
Farmington Hills Mercy and 
Redford Catholic Central ski 
teams, it meant the official start 
of the season. 

About time, he though^. 
With the late arrival of winter, 

Gable couldn't hold team tryouts 
at Mount Brighton until Dec. 12, 
about two weeks after the usual 
start. 

After making final cuts, the 
teams had a pair of informal 
workouts between Christmas 
and New Year's Day. The first 
scheduled official practice on 
Monday was postponed, ironical
ly, due to too much snow. 

"I went to the hill; maybe half 
the girls and half the boys 
showed up," Gable said. 

The teams opened their sea
sons Tuesday with a giant 
slalom race in the Mount 
Brighton Division of the South
eastern Michigan Ski League. 

Mercy, the two-time defending 
division champion, took second 
place with 37 points. The Sham
rocks, third in last year's regu
lar-season boys division stand
ings, came in thi rd with 69 
points. 

Following is a look at the 
prospects for both teams: 

Farmington Hills Mercy 
The Marlins lost four key 

members to graduation, includ
ing third-team, all-state choice 
Denise Hartsock and regional 
selection Cristy Dabringhaus. 

They were part of a team that 
made two straight Class A state 
meet appearances , finishing 

SWIMMING 

sixth in 1997 and seventh last 
year. The Marlins were regional 
champions in '97 and runners-up 
last year. 

Kristen Smith and Jamie 
Borowiec also graduated after 
figuring in Mercy's outstanding 
teams the last two years. 

"I'll miss them dearly, but I 
have two seniors (Krysten Salla 
and Renee Burek) moving right 
there into the leadership role," 
Gable said. 

"Both will be very accom
plished senior racers. They could 
and most likely will lead the 
team into a competitive regional 
position, and I expect the team 
to make the states." 

Salla and Burek each made 
all-division and Burek was an 
all-region choice. 

Joining them for her senior 
year is Maggie Jallos, who had a 
couple varsity starts a year ago. 

"She should be an extremely 
consistent racer this year ," 
Gable said. 

The Marlins also have an "up-
and-coming sophomore," accord
ing to Gable, in Nicole Anderson. 

Salla was fourth in 34.66 sec
onds in the season opener. Burek 
took sixth (35.01) and Anderson 
seventh (35.09). 

Junior Amy McDuffee, the 
best JV racer a year ago, has 
earned a spot in the lineup. 
Sophomores Laura Burek and 
Marcy Godlew, also off the JV, 
will earn varsity starts^as well. 
v "Some of them are just real, 
strong, basic skiers," Gable said. 
"My job is to teach them to race." 

Gable didn't like having limit
ed practice time before the first 
meet, but that 's every team's 
dilemma. 

"With the experience I have 

coming back, we should be OK," 
Gable said. *I th ink they ' re 
ready to race. From a coaching 
standpoint, you'd love to have 
them on the hill more (for prac
tice), but the season is so short 
we've got to get meets off and 
running." 

Redford Catholic Central 
CC sophomore Matt Gable is 

carrying extra weight on his 5-
foot-9 frame, and it's not just 
because he's stockier than last 
winter when he made all-divi
sion, all-league and all-region. 

Attribute it also to the cast he 
wears over an arm he broke 
while playing defensive end on 
the CC JV football team. 

He's had the cast on about 
three weeks and it could be on 
another five weeks, which makes 
up most of the season. 

Gable is the team's leading 
returnee and Tom Gable's son. 
Graduation hit the Shamrocks 
hard as all-division choices Mat 
Kessler, Jason Anderson and 
J.D. Robison and starter Brian 
Goebel have moved on. 

CC finished third in the Mount 
Brighton Division regular season 
standings, fifth in the division 
championships and seventh at 
the regional last year. 

Matt Gable apparently has a 
high tolerance for pain. He need
ed two surgeries to repair an eye 
socket that was injured while 
falling last spring in the Junior 
Olympics in Colorado where he 
was fourth in his age group. 

He's fully recovered from the 
eye injury, but the broken arm is 
further aggravation, 

"I thinks he's self-motivated," 
coach Gable said. "He's got a lot 
of strength. The doctor said if he 
experiences any type of discom
fort he should just stop doing it. 
He's not real happy about it. The 
cast goes qui te high to the 

elbow." 
Gable was the top skier in 

Tuesday's giant slalom at Mount 
Brighton. His time was 29.25 
seconds but an expected battle 
for first place from last year's top 
racer on the circuit, Birmingham 
Seaholm's Asa Sherwood, never 
materialized. 

Sherwood wasn' t with his 
team, which finished in fourth 
place with 78 points. 

"I'm surprised the 'Gun' (Sherr 
wood) didn't show up," coach 
Gable said. "Last year he and 
Matt were neck and neck most of 
the t ime. There were races 
where they were hundredths of a 
second apart." 

The only other re turning 
s t a r t e r for the Shamrocks is 
senior Brad Turowski. He was 
disqualified in the season open
er. 

"He's very fast but inconsis
tent," Gable said. "We're going to 
work on using a lot of mental 
vision type training. The DQs 
will kill you." 

The Shamrocks were in first 
place after the first n»n Tuesday. 

Senior Miguel Martinez was 
the fastest CC finisher after 
Gable, taking 10th place (32"45). 
Another senior Geo Madias took 
12th (32.73). 

Junior Scot Zaleski, another 
promising skier, fell in one of his 
runs and finished 46th (43.10). 

Martinez and Madias have top 
10 potential in division meets, 
according to coach Gable. 

"Martinez is a very disciplined 
athlete from being a fooball play
er; his goals are very high and 
he's very coachable," Gable said. 
"Madias is a very talented ath
lete, and I expect a lot out of 
him." 

Sophomore Eric Sullivan, who 
was disqualified Tuesday, also 
will contribute to the team, 
according to Gable. 
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weekly travel league and 
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compete in the NSA World, 
Series in Chattanooga, Tenn, 
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funded, independent t e a m 
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The Prytaouth Figure 
ing Club is hosting s 
classes for all types of 
Jan. 14 and 16 at 
Sports Arena < located 
14900 fieck in Plymouth), 
experience is necessary; 
lessons are open to those 
years-old through adults, 
figure ska ters and h 
players. 

For more information, 
club director Carrie Brown 
(734) 4504686, Ex t 1. 

Mercy- High School is 
searching for a varsity basket
ball coach, Applicants should 
call the Mercy athletic office 
a t (248} 476-2836 for more 
information. 
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V) DPOINTE 
I N D E P E N D E N T L I V I N G 

...with gentle support 

Experience the non-profit 
difference. Where we manage 

for the mission and NOT the bottom line! 

Let US do your COOking... We'll even pay for the food. 

Let US do your Cleaning...Every week like you always did. 

Let US do your driving...WzW take you to the pharmacy, 
the bank, the mall, the grocery store and even your favorite 
restaurant. 

Let US do your laundry...Privately and personally in 

YOUR new apartment with brand new appliances. 

And jUSt in Case you need *f...We have nurses on 
campus every day and 24 hour emergency response. 

All of the above, with private accommodations, 

for only $ 1,200 a month! 

Or, 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath (958 sq. ft.) apartment 

for only
 $2,100* a month! 
< Iniscd on $i».tj/t' Matfuvuy 

Woodpointe is private and personal with only 22 apartments. Over half 
of the apartments are already reserved. Construction should he finished 

by late February. A s500 deposit restrves a new home for you! 
CALL NOW and ask for Randy, Nancy or Ernie at... 

(734) 261-9000 
Woodpointe is on the campus of the Woodhaven Retirement Community 

29667 Wentworth • Livonia, Ml 48154 

SCHOOL MACHINES 
WITH SEW SERGE STITCHES 

NEW IN FACTORY SEALED CARTONS 

UNSOLD MACHINES 
Our Singer Education Department is selling "unsold school 
machines at the lowest price possible to the public. These 

"machines must be sold! 

SIMPLIFIED OPERATION 
These new 1999 heavy-duty sewing machines feature simplified 

operations. They have stright sewing, zig-zag, buttonholes, sews 
elastic, invisible blind-hem, monogram, satin stitch, embroidery, 
double seams, applique, sew on buttons, top stitching, plus built 
in serging stitch. Sews all fabrics from sheet to leather! Machines 

come complete and with a manufacturers limited 10 year warranty. 
A Company representative will be on site to demonstrate the 

machines. Your checks are welcomed and Lay-A-way is available. 

YOUR PRICE WITH 
THIS AD IS: 

{Without this ad $599.00!) 

SINGER 
APPROVED DEALER 
•QUANTITIES LIMITED 

Additional Models at Similar Savings may be available 

BIG LOTS 
The CLOSEOUT Store 

Sunday, 
Jan.10th 
11 a.m. - 5 p.m 

35501 Ford Rd. 

estland 

Conducted by Singer warehouse Sales 

http://JMMttecomra.net
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Unbeaten Pirates sink Wayne 
In a rescheduled non-league 

boys basketball game played 
Wednesday, Brian Dudek and 
Casey Watson scored 18 and 17, 
respectively, leading the unbeat
en Riverview (7-0) past host 
Wayne Memorial (1-4). 

The Pirates, coached by former 

Westland John Glenn standout 
Steve Hawley, roared out to a 
29-13 halftime lead. 

Junior forward Mike Zielinski 
led Wayne with 12 points, while 
senior guards Nathan Wade and 
Jamar Davis eight apiece. 

unbeaten, 67-52 

STATF PHOTO BY PAUL HlttSCHJUANN 

Touching the ceiling: Livonia Churchill's John Bennett 
(left) tries to launch a shot against a Plymouth Salem 
defender during Friday's Western Lakes Activities 
Association tussle. 

BYCJ.RISAK 
SPOUTS WRITER 
qlri4Akege.homecomm.net 

Any Plymouth Sale'm basket
ball fan who, after a brief exami
nation of the Rocks' early-season 
schedule, pencilled in "breather" 
next to laat Friday's home game 
against Livonia Churchill knows 
now that was a mistake. 

Sure, Salem managed to make 
it through the 1998 portion of its 
schedule unbeaten, and against 
an impressive array of foes, beat
ing Monroe, Belleville and 
Detroit Northern. With another 
difficult non-league game lying 
directly ahead (the Rocks travel 
to unbeaten Riverview Tuesday), 
Friday's game at home against 
Churchill may have had the 
appearance of a nice warm-up 
opportunity. 

Wrong. 
Salem did lead, from start to 

finish. But the Rocks (now 5-0) 
could never pull away from the 
die-hard Chargers (3-3), who 
trailed by 14 after a minute of 
the second quarter but were still 
within 12 with four minutes left. 

The final — a hard-fought 67-
52 Salem triumph — lived up to 
Rocks' coach Bob Brodie's expec
tations for the upcoming WLAA 
campaign. "(Churchill) wasn't 
going to die," he said. "I give 
them credit for hanging in there. 
But as I said from the start, this 
league's going to be tough." 

Had the Chargers taken 
advantage of some early oppor
tunities, they could have made it 
even tougher on the Rocks. 
Salem hit just one of its first 
eight shots; unfortunately for 
Churchill, those eight tries came 
in the Rocks' first two posses
sions. 

"That's been our problem all 
year," said Charger coach Rick 
Austin of his team's lack of 
rebounding. "We work on block
ing out every day in practice. It's 
an attitude. 

"But we stayed in the game. 
Our kids started stepping up 
and playing more aggressively in 
the second half. I think we were 
intimidated by their size in the 
first half." 

Despite i ts poor shooting, 
Salem led 7-0 with the mid-point 
of the opening quarter approach
ing. Churchill did close to within 

• BOYS HOOPS 
i i i . '."• " i • • , " • ' ' ' . ' i 

10-8 with 1:15 left in the period 
on a three-pointer by John Ben« 
net t and a basket by Brad 
Bescoe: But two hoop* by Tony 
Jancevski and another by Mike 
Korduba allowed the Rocks to 
take a 16-8 lead into the second 
period. 

It never got closer for 
Churchill. 

Three turnovers in the first 
minute of the second quarter 
enabled Salem to score six-
s t ra ight points. It was 26-10 
with 4:^5 left in the half; the 
Chargers didn't roll over, howev
er, narrowing the gap to 28-17 at 
the intermission. 

"At halftime, we made some 
adjustments on how we were 
going to a t tack their zone," 
Brodie said. "Offensively, we 
wanted to be more pat ient ; 
defensively, we tried to speed 
them up. We put on just enough 
(pressure) to disrupt them." 

Seven points by Aaron Ryp-
kowski and five apiece from 
Adam Wilson and Jancevski 
sparked a 22-9 Salem run in the 
first 6:12 of the second half. The 
Rocks' 50-26 advantage with 
1:48 left in the third seemed 
insurmountable — except to the 
Chargers. 

Their 22-10 scoring run over 
the next six minutes (eight by 
Bennett) made Salem's life a bit 
uncomfortable, but didn't change 
the outcome. 

"We looked awfully bad out 
there at t imes, but at other 
t imes we looked like our old 
selves," said Brodie, adding that 
because of the vacation and poor 
weather his team went seven 
days without practicing, a 
stretch that ended last Wednes
day (Churchill played on Tues
day). "We were a little rusty, and 
it showed." 

Jancevski finished with 16 
points and 16 rebounds to lead 
Salem. Wilson added 13 points 
and five assists, Rypkowski had 
10 points and eight boards, and 
J a k e Gray contributed five 
assists and three steals. 

Bennet t ' s 19 points paced 
Churchil l . Randall Boboige 
chipped in with 11. 
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ll-LIti! 
ACCOUNTING 
Kessler & Associates P.O. -www.kesslercpa.com 
Sosin, Sklar, Rottman, Liefer & Kingston. P.C.—http://ssrtk.com 
ADVERTISING AQEMCIES 
King of the Jingle -——— : www.kingofthejingle.com 
Victor 4 Associates-; -—www.victorassociates.com 
ADVERTISING PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS 
Monograms Plus • •-—-•• hrtpV/oeoniine.corn/monoptus 
AD/HO HELP 
AD/HD (Attention Deficit) •—www.adhdoulfeach.com 
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY 
JRR Enterprises, Inc. — —htlpJ/jrrenterprises.com 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Legal Not ice--— * —-http://oeonline.com/~iegal 
ANTKMJE* A INTERIORS . . ^ 
Watch HM Antiques 4 Interiors-- www.watchhillantiques.com 
APPAREL 
Hold Up Suspender Co.- --'-www.suspenders.com 
ARCHITECTS 
Tiseo Architects, Inc. • — - — www.tiseo.com 

ART and ANTIQUES 
Haig Galleries - - - - — - - http-y/rochester-hitls.com/haigg 
ART, GALLERIES 
Marc/s Gallery— http^imelessimaging.com/marcysgallery 
The Print GaBery— - —--www.everythingart.com 

ART MUSEUMS 
The Detroit Institute of Arts— • - —www.dia.org 

ASPHALT/CONCRETE PAVING 
Ajax Paving Industries-——r— —www.ajaxpaving.coni 
ASPHALT PAVING CONTRACTOR 
84 J AsphaK Paving- •• http://sjaspbaltpaving.com 
ASSOCIATIONS 
ASM • Detroit——- -- www.asm-detfoit.org 
Asphalt Pavers Association 

of Southeastern Michigan —http://apamichigan. com 
SgftJng Industry Association 
tf Southeastern Irtchigan- —••—•>—'-"http;//burWars,Cfg 

Naval Airship AsaocJaNon -——http ; /nava l ; ai rsWps.org 
OaWend\tHJfhOr<*>eitra—---^- ••••'--•www.oywhi.org 
Soc^e«AutonxHrveEngfneers-D*ro« -----www.sae-detrott.orB 
Suburban Newspapers 
of America:——- -1--www.wAorbeiVfiewi.org 

Suspender Wearers of America———http//oeon^.conV»wa« 
ATTORNEYS 
Tnompebn 4 Thompson P,C. —-——www.tawxemottew.cwn 
Thurtwell, Chayet 4 Weinef — www.tegal-law.com 
AUMO VISUAL SERVICES 

AVS Audto— - •••——--—— -•www.avMudto.com 

• AUTOMOTIVE ~ 
Hur# igwi , *W—~- —-—•••—www.hunttoglcn^.com 
John Roslh tMcMeuw-SMZuW————-ww.jclwwogin.com 

• nsffiuhsrtfsn Pertwmance Centen-—"www.ramchargera.com 
UMUPACTURBRS 

rATTVES 
MwkaMgmt. Service* ••'••• ——•www.marksmgmt.com 
P j M I ™ Wr^^rT^WR' 

MMan Oragway •••—•—••• •—-——•www.rrtierKJra4jway.com 

• •j«y"Mlii--Chaliw« iM^ --www.jiftyrTilx.conv 

S4CYOLBS ;;• 
Wehul Bteycte Corr^rry--"-"----ht^y/rc<^ster-hiits.cwrvW8hu 

. BOORREEFIWO PRODUCTS ' -
/ BIOE-Zeookk*^p*>9Co.—r- — — www.bigez.com . 

';B©)PtCB -—--
ApC4rto%le<>>rrmM>ications-; > —-www.apostolate.corn 

BUSINESS NEWS 
Insider Business Journal- : — 
CERAMIC TILE 
Stewart Specialty Tiles — — ~ 
CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE 
Livonia Chamber 
of Commerce— • — 

BirniinghamBtoomfield Chamber 
of commerce———————— 

Redtord Chamber of Commerce— 

CHILDREN'S SERVICES 
St. Vincent 4 Sarah Bsher Center-
CLASSIFIEO ADS 
Advaiage-—-—--—-- -— 
Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers-

COMMERCIAL PRINTINQ 
Colortech Graphics 

COMMUNITIES. 

www.insiderbiz.com 

www.spectaJtytiles.com 

-www.rivonia.org 

—— www.bbcc.com 
• redtordchamber.org 

——http://oeonline.com/svs! 

—— tittp-y/advi llage.com 
-http//obse rver-eccentric.com 

—http://colortechgraphics.com 
1 

City of Birmingham Kttp"J/cTMmingharnT!ff.xi5"-

COMMUNITY NEWS 

Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers—http://observer-eccenlrtc.corn 
COMMUNITY SERVICES 
Beverly HiBs P o l i c e — — — —www.bevertyhillspolice.com 
Detroit Regional Chamber—- -—www.detroitcbamber.com 
Hearts of L ivon ia———*- —www.heartslivonia.org 
Sanctuary--——•—-—•http7/oeortlne.corn/--websoooVteenhelp 
Wayne Community Living Services •—---—www.wets org 
COMPUTER GRAPHICS 
Logix, Inc.—-— — — -www.logix-usa.com 
COMPUTER 
HAROWARE/PROORAMMIHO/SOrrWARE SUPPORT 
AppfiedAirtomation Technologies-——www.capps-edges.com 
BNB Software————— www.oeonline.com/bnb 
Mighty Systems Inc..-—«•••• -—www.mightysystems.com 
COMPUTER PRODUCT REVIEWS 
CJyterNews and Reviews - httpJ/oeonRne.com/cybernews 

CONSTRUCTION 
Frank RewoW Construction- ht^jVrochester-hills.corh/rewold 
DEVELOPERS 
Moceri Devetopment—•-••• - www.moceri.com 
DUCT CLEANING 
Mechanical Energy Systems -www.mes1.com 
EDUCATION 
Gtotai VHtaya Project- - httpy/oeonline.com/gvp.htm 
Osktand Schools; - ' http://wMand.k12.rni.us 
Rauther Middle School http/oeoniine.com/~rms 
Rochester Community 
SchooH Foundation"-" http-7/rochester-hiils.corrVrcsl 
the Webmaatar School——— ^••http'//rbchester'hi«8.com 
WHUffl m/m Cwrty inter* UNC Gnup - Wlp7/oeoniine.corrvwwciug 

-—:—'Www.cartff.cbm 
•••—r www.pa-co.com 

Can* Electric Supply-
Progwsi Elactrtc—— 

' Qenaeys Qroup.v—"•—-"—••-.•*— 
BMPlOYMBJtT SERVICES 
Employment Prtaeotstion Services-
HR ONE, fNC.~-—«•*•—-———... 

www.abiearv.com 

www.genesysgroup com 

• * . ~ ; ' L 
) 

—www.epswebcom 
••www.hroneino.com 

Reeource Racovsry and r^cycftS) ••hflp7/oe«nlwia.co>rVrrra«oc 
•. Auth^c^SWOaWaodCo. 

BYE CAREAABBR SURGERY 
Gr^enbero Laatr Eys C»n l t r« -— -~->w>w.gra«rtbergeye^om 
MicWoan Eyaoara ln»«i^--"*'"v'-«-www.m*chayecara.cbm 
FINANCiAL 
Fairlahe hnSfctmant-Adviaofa, Jnc/-"r---"-:-v'---v^.fiaj.com 

FROZEN DESSERTS 
Savino Sorbet - - - www.sorbet.com 
HAIR SALONS 
Heads You Win - www.headsvouwin.com 

HEALTHCARE 
Famity Health Care Center http^/oeonline.com/erirmann 
HERBAL PRODUCTS 
Nature's Better Way http7/oeonline.com/nbw 
HOME ACCESSORIES 
Laurel Home Accessories & Gifts— http:ZyTaurelhome.com 
HOSPITALS 
Botsford Health Care Continuum www.botsfordsystem.org 
St. Mary Hospital- - — - www.stmaryhospital.org 
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS 
HenneUs <• -— —www.hennells.com 
HYPNOSIS 
Full Potential Hypnosis Center —oeontine.cofn/hypnosis-
INDUSTRIAL FILTERS 
Elixaire Corporation— — - www, elixaire.com 

JMfURANCE 
Cadillac Underwriters--^^-~—Y??w.cadTtlacunderwritersxom 
J. J. O'Connetl 4 Assoc., Inc. 

Insurance—— - www.oconnelltnsurance.com 
Northwestern Mutual Life-Stein Agency—http^/steinagency.com 
INTERACTIVE CD ROM PUBLISHING 
Envision-" * — — —www.interactive-inc.com 
INTERNET CONSULTANTS 
Borlaz Internet Consulting- www.bortazanet.com 
JEWELRY 
Haig Jewelry hrtp^/rochester-hills.oonVhaigi 
LANDSCAPE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION 
RolDn Landscaping- —www.rollindesign.com 
LEGAL RESEARCH 
LexMarks™-— * —httpy.1exmarks.com 
LEGAL SERVICES 
Thompson 4 Thompson P.C: www.lawmarLcom 
METROLOGY SERVICES 
GKS Inspection——- • www.gks3dcom 
MORTGAGE COMPANIES 
Enterprise Mortgage——>• "www.getmoneyfast.com 
Mortgage Market 
Information Services - www.interest.com/observer 

Spectrum Mortgage—- www.spectrummortgage.com 
Village Mortgage — www.viiiagemortgage.com 

NOTARY SERVICES 
Notary Service 4 Bonding 

Agency, Inc.- — www.notaryservice.com 
NUnSHtG EDUCATION 
Michigan League for Nursing— httpJ/oeonline.com/mln 
ORIENTAL RUGS 
Acer's Oriental Rugs -.- www.azafs.com 
PARKS A RECREATION .J 
Hufon-Cttnton Metroparks www.metroparks.com 

PERSONAL GROWTH 
Overcomer's Maximized LMng System www overcome com 
PLANNING AND TRAFFIC CONSULTANT 
BircMer Arroyo Associates, Inc. —www.blrchlerarroyo.com 
POWER TRANSMISSION 
Bearing Service, Inc.— > www.bearingservicocom 
PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR 
Profile Central, inc. • • www.profite-usa.com 
PUBLIC AND INVESTOR RELATIONS 
Rein Nomm 4 Associates, Inc.- • —-www.nomm.com 
RIAL ESTATE 
REAlnet—• •• • httpJ/oeonline.com/realnet.html 
American Ciaeate Realty —http'y/americanclasslcrearty.com 
Birmingham BlobmfieW Rochester South Oakland 

, Association of Realtors— —www.kjstfisted.com 
Bowera 4 Associates ..—,—.......—www.bowers-realty.com 
C^mbertain REALTORS- iwww.chamberlalnrealtors.com 
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ComweB 4 Bush Real Estate wwwmichio>/VK*T».conVcomwel 
Hall 4 Hunter Realtors http7/s0a .oeonline.com/hallhunt 
Langard Realtors— • www.langard.com 
Max Broock, Inc.- —: www.maxbroock.com 
Northern Michigan Realty — http://rmichreatty.com 
Real Estate One— — -www.realestateone.com 
RE/MAX in the Village —www.lstvirtualrealeaste.com 
Sellers First Choice ——-www.sfcreartors.com 
Western Wayne Oafoand County Association 
0! REALTORS www.michiganhome.com 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS 
Dan Hay - http://dancan.com 
MarciaGies http://sOa.oeontine.ccm/gies.htmi 
FredGlaysher— http^/homes. hypermarl.net 
Claudia Murawski—— —- httpj/count-on-daudia.oom 
DeniseSester — ——www.denisesells.com 
Bob Taylor •• —— • www.bobtay1or.com 
REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL 
BBRSOAR Appraisers Commrttee-httpj/justlisted.com/appraisal 

REAL ESTATE • COMMERCIAL/INVESTMENT 
Property Services Group, Inc.—- - www.propserv.com 
REAL ESTATE EDUCATION 
Real EslaTe Alufrsntof Michigan «wwwjamadYantage.org 
REAL ESTATE - HOME INSPECTION 
AmeriSpec Property 4 Environmental Inspections—hftp://iri$pecnxorri 
REAL ESTATE SOFTWARE 
Envision Real Estate Software —www.envision-res.com 
RELOCATION 
Conquest Corporation ••— www.conquest-corp.com 
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH 
Asghar Afsari, M.D. • —-www.gyndoc com 
Midwest Fertility and Sex Selection Center —-www.mlss.com 
RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES 
American House - www.8merican-house.com 
Presbyterian Villages of Michigan www.pvm.org 
SCALE MODELS 
Fine Art Models http://rineartmodels.com 
SHOPPING 
Birmingham Principal 
Shopping District httpj/oeonlme com/birmingham 

SURPLUS FOAM 
McCulkxigh Corporation www.ntcfoam com 
SURPLUS PRODUCTS 
McCuHough Corporation www.mcsurplus.com 
TELEPHONE SERVICE 
8.9 Cents Per Minute Long Distance www.qmerchandise.com 
TOYS 
Toy Wonders of the World www toywonders com 
TRAINING 
Everest Training 4 Consulting www.everestlralning.com 
High Performance Group www.oeonline.com/-hpg 
TRAINING AND CONFERENCE CENTER 
bps Corporate Training 4 Conference Center irainhere com 
TRAVEL AGENCY 
Cruise Selections, Inc. wwwcrulseselections.com 

Royal International Travel Service www royaiint com 

UTILITIES 
DTE Energy httpy/dteenergycom 

VIDEO/WEB BITE DEVELOPMENT 
NetWorth internet Marketing— • http://netvld com 
WHOUSTK) WELLNESS 
Roots and Branches www reikiplace com 
WOMEN'S HEALTH 
PMS Institute - www pmsinsl com 
WORSHIP 
First Presbyterian Church Birmir^ham--http7/fpcbfrmtngham.org 
Rochester First Assembly Church www.rochesterfirst org 
St Michael Lutheran Church. www.stmichaefiutheran.org 
Unity of Lrvonla '••http://unrtyoftivonla.org 
YOUTH ATHLETICS 
WestlandNouth Athletic Association- www.wyaa orp 

http://qlri4Akege.homecomm.net
http://-www.kesslercpa.com
http://ssrtk.com
http://www.kingofthejingle.com
http://-�www.victorassociates.com
http://www.adhdoulfeach.com
http://-http://oeonline.com/~iegal
http://www.watchhillantiques.com
http://--'-www.suspenders.com
http://www.tiseo.com
http://�--www.everythingart.com
http://�www.dia.org
http://www.ajaxpaving.coni
http://sjaspbaltpaving.com
http://www.asm-detfoit.org
http://apamichigan
http://����'--�www.oywhi.org
http://-----www.sae-detrott.orB
http://www.wAorbeiVfiewi.org
http://�-��www.tawxemottew.cwn
http://www.tegal-law.com
http://-�www.avMudto.com
http://www.hunttoglcn%5e.com
http://-ww.jclwwogin.com
http://www.ramchargera.com
http://���www.marksmgmt.com
http://��-���www.rrtierKJra4jway.com
http://--www.jiftyrTilx.conv
http://www.bigez.com
http://�-www.apostolate.corn
http://www.insiderbiz.com
http://www.spectaJtytiles.com
http://-www.rivonia.org
http://www.bbcc.com
http://redtordchamber.org
http://oeonline.com/svs
http://llage.com
http://rver-eccentric.com
http://colortechgraphics.com
http://observer-eccenlrtc.corn
http://�www.bevertyhillspolice.com
http://www.detroitcbamber.com
http://www.heartslivonia.org
http://www.wets
http://-www.logix-usa.com
http://www.capps-edges.com
http://www.oeonline.com/bnb
http://-�www.mightysystems.com
http://www.moceri.com
http://-www.mes1.com
http://wMand.k12.rni.us
http://'Www.cartff.cbm
http://www.pa-co.com
http://www.abiearv.com
http://www.genesysgroup
http://www.epswebcom
http://��www.hroneino.com
http://www.m*chayecara.cbm
http://www.sorbet.com
http://www.headsvouwin.com
http:ZyTaurelhome.com
http://www.botsfordsystem.org
http://www.stmaryhospital.org
http://�www.hennells.com
http://elixaire.com
http://www.oconnelltnsurance.com
http://www.interactive-inc.com
http://www.bortazanet.com
http://�www.rollindesign.com
http://�httpy.1exmarks.com
http://www.lawmarLcom
http://www.gks3dcom
http://www.getmoneyfast.com
http://www.interest.com/observer
http://www.spectrummortgage.com
http://www.viiiagemortgage.com
http://www.notaryservice.com
http://www.azafs.com
http://www.metroparks.com
http://�www.blrchlerarroyo.com
http://www.bearingservicocom
http://www.profite-usa.com
http://�-www.nomm.com
http://�www.kjstfisted.com
http://www.bowers-realty.com
http://www.chamberlalnrealtors.com
http://oeonline.com/hallhunt
http://www.langard.com
http://www.maxbroock.com
http://rmichreatty.com
http://-www.realestateone.com
http://�www.lstvirtualrealeaste.com
http://-www.sfcreartors.com
http://www.michiganhome.com
http://dancan.com
http://sOa.oeontine.ccm/gies.htmi
http://hypermarl.net
http://�www.denisesells.com
http://www.bobtay1or.com
http://www.propserv.com
http://wwwjamadYantage.org
ftp://iri$pecnxorri
http://�www.envision-res.com
http://www.conquest-corp.com
http://www.gyndoc
http://�-www.mlss.com
http://www.8merican-house.com
http://www.pvm.org
http://rineartmodels.com
http://www.ntcfoam
http://www.mcsurplus.com
http://www.qmerchandise.com
http://www.everestlralning.com
http://www.oeonline.com/-hpg
http://wwwcrulseselections.com
http://netvld
http://www.rochesterfirst
http://www.stmichaefiutheran.org
http://'��http://unrtyoftivonla.org
http://www.wyaa
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To listen arni respcod to ony Personal Scene od, c o / / I - 9 0 0 - 7 7 3 - 6 7 8 9 
Coil costs $1.98 a mingle. You must be 18 or older. Follow the simple directions and you will be able to hear more about the people whose ods interest you. Or, you can 

browse ads by category. With one call you can leave as njony messoges as you like. You may call any time, 24 hours a day. Service provioVjd by TP1: 1 -800-51.8-5445. 
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! R.Y ME TO THE MOON ! 
lAtttactiw SWPF, 30. social drinker,! 
iKjoyaanoviimobiiing. sports, boating I 
' travel Saekingaftractjve.« SWM, 2a-: 
I f f , ft* LTR. »*262 1 

• • | A • ~ "' I 
. I To P W e Your Frre Ai. C»H, I 

H-800-518-5445 l 
STOP LOOKING 

Cute SWF, 28. 5'5". brown/btue. 
Seeking active SWM. 26-36. who enjoys 
music, animals, tor possible LTR No 
game*, no bes_or N/drugs IT2266 

VERY EXOTIC 
Vety romantic, sincere, caring, fit 
attractive. * m » i SBF. isofcs. c©a«ge 
graduate, enjoy* working, outdoor acfcv-
Sea. reading going on outings Seeking 
(a)), very Inteiigertf, marriage-irirySed 
SM. 26+, face urimportini, no games 
» 2 1 7 4 

5 7 " AND PRETTY 
Pretty, tun-loving, easygoing, brown-
haired, green-eyed gal. 34, mecSum 
bukJ, tun-figured, would l&e to start 
exercising, enjoys many things in tie 
Seeking attractive SWM. 

6narKia)ry/emotiona»y secure. H W pro
portionate. Center Pmchney A/ea 
» 2 1 7 » 

SRAYMEART SEEKS SILLYHEART 
Happiness makes He better Fumy, 
bee-splnled. successful SWF. 30,5'7", 
btondftWue. two sons, seeks humorous. 
truthful, free-spir.ted SWM. 35-50. lor 
eternal happiness and LTR » 2 0 6 4 

WHAT A COMBINATION 
Tail. thin, fiery-tempered SF. 30. 
btoncSatSue Passionate lover great 

• friend. Impressive to tod at Even bet
ter to converse and/or defeats w.th 0>d 
I mention confident? Ca l me » 1 7 1 5 

LETS PLOW TOGETHER 
This flirtatious okie-eyed blonde wcok) 
love to lake a ride in your tnxk Tnere 
Is •omethng about a man n a truck. 30-
43. who loves kids, and S sttractve and 
easygoing. » l t 6 6 

FIRST-TIME AO 

WCF. 3 t , U I . 0>n, blonde profession
al seeks aft/actrye, adventurous rnaie 
who loves siumg gotfog and boatng 
» 1 4 7 0 

W O M A N WITHOUT BAGGAGE 
Attractive, f t degreed, honest SWF, 30. 
5¾ -. no dependents rarery dnnks, FiS. 
enjoys animals, sports. Outdoors, 
humor, the ioo, romance Seeking 
similar quakes in a SWM. 28-40. for 

L T R j f l N 193 

ROMANCE. PASSION, _ 
Honesty and laughs are what I have to 
ptler. Smart.beautfJ. successful, wea 
educated female, 30«. II you are a suc
cessful, lond, sincere doctor You should 
call me. » 2 0 8 1 

LET'S GET 
T O KNOW EACH OTHER 

Attractve SWF, 35. 5'4". blacklxov.n, 
thin to medium bufW, seeks attractive, 
ta l , physically ft SWM. 30-40. enjoys 
the arts, movies, bookstores, road Irvos 
working out. outdoor actv.tes. friends 
trst. LTR » 2 0 5 2 

SLIGHTLY DIFFERENT 
SF. 36. loves animals gardening, spec
tator sports, laughing, seeks SM, H S 
no kids, for ne/i start posst'e LTR 
» 1 6 6 5 

TEACH HE SOMETHING NEW 
Artract,ve SWF. 27, M S , social drinker, 
a fctse heavy, enjoys travel, moves, the
ater, more seeks attractse finanoat-
ry;emotona!ly secure SWM 28-38. 
N/S, »«*.h jirrLiar interests. » 1 9 6 7 

SWF - BUILT TO LAST 
1963 limited edton ShapeS/. sporty 
model enpys romantic sponianeouis 
excursions, or kicking back n neutral 
Trunk contains tenn.s racquet books 
Cds, yoga mat Seeking arrtntious 

_ S W M to co-pikM across Lfe's roads 
f t l 7 l F * •- --

STILL LOOKING 
SWF. 28. 5 3" en,-oyS drvng out dan 
Red Wings and more Seeking SWM 
2S-3S, who <s not a-'rad o» a comrr-t-
men< t r t & S 6 

FRIENDS FIRST 
DWF, 31 re-igreen s / e 8 er.oys 
some soorti Nascar, dar>^^ CfJ'fl 
nvjhts, a n j t,mo w.tt> son Seeking 
S/DWM 28 38 HV1 pfoportorate. 
wHh same mterests tor loc-.-vis frst pos
sible LTR » 1 4 7 3 

SOULMATE WANTED 
Ambtous. athktc amactrve. co"cgo-
educate<j, goalonented opt n-^tic 
SWPF.31 . S?". tiiendw re^'grocn N.S 
enjo>s CTKK,<: moves, »-#s:ef darcng 
biking rcJ'erfa^r^ ice sVat.ng sting 
CxxW.ng ScekKTg souinwte * ; h S'mc 
Lar bachg'Ound.'iAte'e4;». fc* fr.endsh-p 
leadng to future t i t 8 1 4 

OOWH-TO-EARTH 
Attractive fit. fun-lo-.ing <xit-j-:^g 
SWPF.27 r-r^oy;lravol.rig nvrrtogoi* 
mcATCs R*dWj-igs quel n-ghfs rr-ucri 
more SecVir.g cor ' ideri . 
average attractive SWPM 11 3¾ «v.th 
sense of numc* W2U86 

SLEEPLESS IN LIVONIA 
DWF 27,5 3".fvn lovog canng loves 
movtts, dning t x ^ n g f e d W>ngs 
Sx>V.lng i tLn ^y/.nj car'-v) gcoicm^n. 
24-33, for a rc-a'cns^-i? H » 7 0 0 

HELLO. FRIEND 
Cm pretty s'endet t?-1? very m!r-'rgr"t 
refined fun smoke', i ? Sfckog i t el 
Sgent. t«n ancn'At* c^s^y conMcnt 
gertferrun 5? (A w.ir'-ng someone kv 
cor / rfrvvr (U-(% i.ved *-".h c-iort r<v> 
versai<5n » 2 3 2 0 

BLUE-EYED BLONDE 
Fun loving OWF.44. bkieVkyvJe « ^ v 
Sua 14. tn-oys fr<i-.ie« d.n.rvg rlinc 
Ing. nxnc ? r f V ^ g CAVM 40 V> 
f>nanci.\Ty stA^c * ••'.h sm'Jr rtcfcsl 
Frlend^np frst. r>--ss<i'e LTR » 2 2 6 7 

-ArW YOU? I 
healthy, happy, spiritosty £t «rvj emo-
lionarjy ava«»ule. Very aflractrve, petite 
SWF. 40ish. HS. MO, loves nature, (he 
arts. re*Sng. wrtng, laughing. hOcmg, 
i/avel, and having good conversation* 
about H » 2 2 6 9 

LOOKING FOR YOU 
Easygoing, overweight 0WF. 43,5'lCC. 
N.S. U'Drugs, enjoys swimming, walk
ing, bowtng, cards, peu, traveling. 
Seeking honest, loyal SWM. N/S. 
HPrugs SouVi Lyon area » 1 7 1 3 

PRETTY BLONDE LADY 
Refined, giving, loving, educated. 
European-bom young 60ish. S'S*. good 
f»gured, US. many Merest*, seeks gen-
Beman. 65-72, wiffi sense of humor, car-
mg. mieffigenl secure. N/S. lor lasting 
relationship. » 1 2 9 7 

T H R I U SEEKER WANTED 
Advenhjrous nurse. 0WF. 46. S'4". 
brown t rowa Seeking adventurous finv 
man, 4O-S0, for tun tones. N/S prefeaed. 
» 2 L70 . 

F S E A U T V U L INSIDE AND OUT 

FmanciaJy secure. fuB-fgutedplus sae 
SY/PF. 50. 54 - . NTS, N.O. Se«k4 
SrOWM. 46-60. lor friendship and com-
panionship. possa>re LTR. » 1 6 5 1 

V W T A 0 E WINE " ~ 
Vsionan; dreame'. opOmist, music is 
sweeter shared. sSm. ctue-eyed. blonde, 
wth disSnaive quaWes, 5 T , educated. 
nrfty 50s and 5hancjaly secure Seeking 
active, genSeman who is sweet and 
warm. 4 M 0 . J » 2 0 8 9 

RN SEEKS HEALTHY RELATIONS 
Oassy. slender. youthU. playful, intel* 
Vgenl. professional SWF. 5 ' 4 \ 
btonoje.-'brown. homeowner, no depen
dents K.S. social drinker seeks edu
cated PM, 45* . emoDonaJty' faincialy 
secure Let s meet for oof ee and see 
what happens. » 1 4 6 9 

FIRST T W E AD " 
DWF. 39. 5 T . 105»S. b»onde.Wue. 
mother of one. enjoys irwrfes. oVimg 
nout. toves to laugh Seeking attractive, 
humorous, loving, honest DWM. 36-42, 
win chiWrervUl head of hair, friendship 
first LTR » 1 8 9 7 

TEDDY BEAR WANTED 
SWF. WoncWgreen, 5'6". medical pro
fessional looking for teddy bear 45» 
w.th good cornmurucation skJSs.who is 
an »WeSc event watcher, enjoys win
ter sports Good sense of humor a must 
» 1 6 0 4 

MAKE BEAUTIFUL MUSIC 
DWF 44, fmancialy secure, profes
sional musician, sery. classy. 
blonde.blue, romantic Seeluvg an out
going, secure, college-educated 
S.CYYM, 35-50. passion tor «ei for a 
possfclcLTR » 1 6 6 0 

BEAUTIFUL SMILE 
Very attractive, athletic, slender, 
degreed DWF, 49. 5 T . enjoys sports. 
concern, movies, laughter. Seekrig tal, 
athletic, healthy, degreed, spontaneous. 
honest, widowed or DWM. 48-53. with 
sense d humor. Btrrnjngham area. 
» 1 5 8 6 

YOUNGER MAN DESIRED 
For romance and interesting times 
Degreed f*. fun-tevmg. Istsfy. pretty 
blonde, 50s. You're U S . sporty, savvy, 
educated kind W s l enjoy travel, fine 
dmng. movies, theater, concerts, cud-
tf/ig CaJ soon » 1 9 0 7 

SLENDER AND STY U S H 
Acr.ve. independent. mteSigeni, emtn-
Uxis aRractve. btue-eyed btonde, 40s. 
(looks 30s). 5 8 - . Binrtngharri home-
c*ne ' . seeks professional, witty, fit, 
handsome, unencumbered, rnaie coun
terpart. 6'•. for extreme tun, romance, 
and adventure » 1 6 0 3 _ _ 

PRETTY, 45. NO KIDS 
8nghL sweet playful DWF. SST, 2 7 S J * 
curvy, blonde, enjoys arts, beaches. 
sports, movies, reading Seeking ma'e 
fnendTover, to share bme. talking, flirt
ing etc » 1 6 2 5 

SEEKS CONFIDENT. SECURE MAN 
Pretty, classy, s'im. secure, open, h-p 
gai, 5 7', no children, seeks SWPM. 
average attractive, trustworthy, emo-
tona?y,T^tan&a'V stable, fun, hp guy. 
48 52. 5 8" -5 1 f No games You went 
be cvsappoirited » 1 5 3 1 

B U S I N E S S 0 W N E R W A N T E D . . . 
by very pretty, fuS-fgureSrwtip-cverS,-
blonde SF. youthful 48. 5'6'. smoker. 
IIVBS m Troy, seeks warm, mte'ligent 
man tof friendship » 1 4 7 2 

INCURABLE ROMANTIC 
Energetc, perVy. k^id-hearled OWCF 
43 5 2 ' . 1251«. brov»nfcrov,Ti hnan-
oa'yemotionaily secure, enjoys wa>-
ng. tenrvs.cookng dn^ngout. m o w s , 
s e e n SWPM late 30s to 40s l c best 
^ner<3^rst LTR « 2 2 6 3 

LOVE IN THE NEW YEAR 
Attractive. frA'Xjaiyemo'jonaSy secure 
0WF, young 50. 5 41, browntluc. H.S 
e-^-s moves, dnrvj sports, travel and 
romance Seeking f-vindsomo smcere 
cjnng InancoSy secure compassion
ate SWM 45-55. for friervSship. leading 
to LTR » 2 0 8 3 

COWBOY WANTED 
DWF wants a trwioiaty a e o n cov*oy, 
over 50. over 5'9", weight unimportant. 
M i x * * * , social drinker. Must be a two-
sleoper. » 2 0 5 3 

SEEKWO SEMBC OF HUMOR 
DWF, 43. metjum U d d , N/S, seeks a 
S/DYYM, 43-50. N/S, employed, who 
Ikes chJMren. outdoors, sports, for a 
possWeLTR O I 9 9 6 

QOOO THINGS/ 
SMALL PACKAGES 

Wefl-packaged emotionaly, spirituajty _ 
and intelectuaay. patfte DPF, 
mate, adventurous, passionate i 
He. Bkes the subBme to outra 
Seeking a SM, for a monogamous r 
tjonship. » 1 9 9 7 

T A U , ATTRACTIVE 
DBF. 39. S"8', enjoys dancing, jauu. 
affection. Seeking SSM, 40+. 6*«, who 
wants more than fust the physical, for 
LTR. Serious replies onfy please! 
» 1 9 9 5 

52 YEAR-OLD PROFESSIONAL " 
Pretty, successful, humorous, oharming. 
interesting, giving female, 52. enjoys 
movies, ptays, concerts, fine dining, 
cooking, boating, loves people. Seeking 
soulmaie in a successful, sincere W M . 
45-75. Please reply. » 1 1 6 2 

GENTLY USED 
Blonde lady, late 50s. ST. 125R», 
enjoys tie. Seeking gentleman, m*j-
50s-60s, to enjoy We with, friends first 
» 5 9 0 6 

PRETTY NATURE LOVER 
SWF. 43, 57", 127»* . studying after-
ratjve medfcar*. into * • * growth, woods 
walking, singing, natural health, tauotv 
ing, speaking truth, Cfe I'm spunky, 
inique, loving Seeking N/S. soul con-
n e « ^ S W M , ^ 8 - 4 6 . » 9 7 2 3 

PASSION FOR LIFE 
Classy, spirted, poaed DWF. 59, ST, 
seeks man of mtegnty. 58-65. N/S. 
romantic and mm. to share interest* 
which include: dancing, traveling, 
movies, dWng out Fwtnendship. lead-
^ig_to LTR » 1 9 0 6 

ARE YOU READY TO S O A R -
on eagles wings? Oo you beieve aJ 
Ihrigs are possUe rckxing frxing that 
special someone? It you dare (o believe 
God can and let's tfy together. Seeking 
SBCM. 40-60 » 1 0 9 9 

COFFEE. TEA. OR ME? 
Ta l . attractive lady. K W proportjonate, 
with great sense of humor and lots of 
TLC w share Seeking ta l . mtettgent. 
romantic, quality rr^Je. 55«-. with high 
standards, who enjoy* vanous actvibes 
» 9 7 2 6 

FIRST TIME AD 
Attractive widowed BF, 4 1 , ST, N/S, 
enjoys movWs, concert*, dinner' and 
travel Seekmg honest dependable 
BCM, 40-49, for fnendship » 1 8 2 1 

S M O U WHTTE MON 
indeoendert SWF. 36. S'T, l lStos. 
smoker. U/D, enjoys the slmpM is*, rock 
music, comedy o k * * , movies, frtnesa, 
outdoors, hunting, 6tfw>j. Seeking con
fident. emotionaJryiTinaricialfy stable 
SWM, 38-45. N/0, for L T R _ » 2 8 0 2 _ 

A PINCH OF JUNGLE FEVER 
Comple* preference, not novelty DWF, 
39. pretty, independent, happy, sensu
al woman of substance, seeks tman-
Oaty'emotionaUy secure black gervie-
man, late 30s+. tor monogamous, phys
ical and spiritual happiness » 9 6 8 0 

PROVERBS 3:15 
41 . 5 8". 135lbs. N/S, non-drinker. 
Christian, brunette, seeks company &t 
quality gentleman, fof sharing and ear
wig Btcomfield area » 1 7 1 9 

GREAT PERSON/FUN 
Black female, a young 50. affectionate. 
emptoyed, NrS. scdai drinker, wide vari-
ety ol interests. Seeking mature ma'e, 
who's hxi and affectionate. 46-54. N.S, 
with no hang ups » 1 7 2 0 

LOOKING FOR SANTA 
SWF, 44, 5*7". orowTvhaiei. N/S. en,-oy 
sports, )ar j , CSW. qoiel tmes at home 
Seekjng romantic, honest farn.ry-on-
errted SONVM, 38-54 S T . , U S AH 
caf.s wil be answered » 9 1 9 6 

PRETTY BR0WN-EYE0 ITALIAN 
Outgoing smgle rnom. 38, browrvbrown. 
Likes mov«s, theater, dancing, long 
walks, good coffiiersarorr: -Seeking 
handsome male, dark har.txown, 35-
45, who is romantc. sincere, honest 
with a sense of humor » 1 7 2 1 

STARGA2ER 
Shapely WT. 48. brunette, no depen
dents, seeks intelligent, educated WM. 
«ho enjoys looking at the stars, escap
ing on weekends, and Wefy conversa
tion Friends first. Rochester area 
W1772 

GREAT PERSON 
Attracts BF 50, 56", 1508» M S . edu
cated, employed, no dependents, seeks 
one great male. 48-55. K W propor
tionate. N/S a must, lor monogamous 
relationship. Race open, musl We 
atone No hang-upsAiaggage » 9 8 7 8 

FRtCNOSraP K A R O H 
SBF, coHege graduate, W6, toves 
laughter, home rnovlee. long drives 
Seeking someone with whom to share 
frtenoWp. possfcle LTR, » 1 6 2 0 

THE CALL YOU W O N T REGRET 
Mature, kind-hearted, quiet SBF, 22.5 ' , 
ISOfbs, enjoys book* end movies, 
seeks arnbffiou* SWM, 24-30. for lrtfj«t 
ship 8 m . possible LTR. » 1 6 2 6 ^ 

WANT TO F A U IN LOVE? 
SWF, 36. browrvnuet, enjoys cooking, 
going up North, boating, dancing, seek* 
humorous, vustworfhy, sensJive, phys-
ic»By « . Catholic SWM, 3 M 0 , 6 + . N/S. 
forlrtendship, possfcie L T R » 1 6 5 5 

TAKE A CHANCE 
Widowed lady, young 63. bkxxVbkje, 
enjoys movies, theater. dWng kVout, 
animals, walking, swimming, works 
part-time, tree to spend with loving, car-
ing while gentleman, 60s. » 1 6 5 7 

WHERE ARE YOU? 
employed, active DWF, 59.5"4-, 145»», 
with varied interests, has searched far 
and wide for a SWM interested in LTR. 
I havenl found you yet. » 1 5 9 5 

SHARE MY U F E 
Earthy, easygoing, independent, cre
ative, young-at-heart SWF, 46. 5' 10". 
enjoys antiques, animals, and log cab
ins Seeking affectionate, secure gen
tleman, 6'+, who enjoys the outdoors. 
« 1 S 9 7 

EXPRESSIVE 
Youthful, active, energetic, outgoing 
S&F, 56. 5' 4' . seeks to meet SM with 
simtar trait* for friendship possbie 
relationship. » 1 5 3 6 

MOVIE BUFF 

SWPM, 39.5'1 r. rVS, with no chJdren, 

enjoys the arts, tennis, travel, walking 

and bookstores Seeking SWF, 32-45, 

wsh simaar interests. » 1 5 9 2 

NEW TO REDFORD 

Ta l . affectionate, attractive SNvM. 28. 

6'5", 2404», brownitilue, nioe physique, 

enjoys working out cooking, outdoors, 

sports, movies, music. Seeking SWF, 

21-35. took* LTiirriporlant lor compan

ionship and tun times together. » 2 2 6 6 

SEEKING AN ANGEL 

Attractive SWPM, 36.5'6 ' . N/S. HT>, t l . 

financially stable, never married, no 

dependents, enjoys a variety of actvi-

tie* Seeking SWF, similar qua!-Ms, lor 

friendship, possible L T R » 2 1 7 3 

HAPPY NEW YEAR WITH YOU 

Fit handsome, honest, open-minded 

S 8 M , 35. 5'11". seeks Uke-minded SF. 

race, open. Respond to this ad and 

make both our days... Of morel » 2 0 6 5 

WHO... 
sincere SWM, 37. enjoys music, movies, 
laughter, and spectator sports. Seeking 
SWF. 27-36. for friendship, possible 
LTR Kindness, honesty, and straight
forwardness, are important. » 1 1 0 6 

This winter, find 
someone who'll 

melt your heart. 

To place vour FREE ad. call 

1-800-518-5445 
The best plavc to meet local people ihis win ter . 

ToHsten arid respond to a personal ad. call 

1-900-773-6789 
Calls cost 81.98 per minute. 

Must be 18 or older. 
(Dbseruff ft fcttenirir nuiiminuiii 

WANTED: BEST FRIEND/LOVER 

SWF, 47, 56" 125«>s. pretty, great 

sense of humor, enjoys rcmance. augfi-

ter, tun in the sun Seeking ta'-t, hand-

some.'secure S A M 42-52. who's not 

afraid o( comm.1ment hi/Drugs or alco

hol » 1 5 3 7 

COULD CONNECT... 

with tal . K W proportionate, secure, eth

ical, nice-looking guy, 47». with ha:r 

Pretty, dark-haired SWPF. 40tsh. 54". 

11Stbs. with vaned interests, great tegs 

and good heart. v.ouvj h:e to tatk *Mth 

you « 2 2 7 1 

OUTGOING FEMALE 

Senstrve. social, sincere, humorous 

loving. pos«ve. upbeat SWF. 46, medi

um hetght/we^ht seeks same m rran 

CaJ soon » 2 1 3 9 

O N E - O F K I N 0 , 

Employed, educated BF. 50. 5 6 ' 

147bs. no Dependents, seeks mature 

ma'e, 46-55, seated but fun to be wsh 

Must be romantic No baggage No 

hang-ups H.S mandatory » 1 6 0 6 

LOOKING FOR THAT GENTLEMAN 

0WF, 5'8", tuS-figured. rel ish-brown 

ha r, stoker, sooal dr-nker, er\<yys 

movie^Wieater quel doners Seeking 

tal. fViaroafy secure ge<-*<>man. 46-65 

who knows h o * to treat a lad/ 

Westlandarea » U 4 t 

SEEKS EURO/RUSSIAN LADY 
Good-look,ng SWM 40. 5'8" 155:DS. 

viho er^O)-s rrov-«s rheater s>"rr<irc«T; 

dn.ngout. long^aVs concerts, opera 
an, romance, travel Seeks slender/ 
pretty SWF interested tn LTR »_l_710 

STARTING OVER 
Horest. h^ard-working ovj-tash-oned 
SWM, 37 6 2", 17&:b5. black'troAn. 
en;cys sports, rr^sc. mcn-«s puret 
even.ngs at home Seeking cW-fayv 
loned honest, asract.ve SOSYF. 25-10 
tor LTR Ch,«ren ok. W 1 9 3 9 

OUTGOING 
Good-looking SWPM. 29. 5 10", 15½.¾ 
A *h OarV ha^ ar«j eyes e-n,-ô s sport' 
ng events t raW ncj convers.i"io.n 

*'0rki«-ig c*>t, ro^erbiacl.ng humc, ar.a 
rrnjch rrore Seeking an outgo-n^ arid 
tun woman t ? l 7 2 2 

VERY ATTRACTIVE 
SV.7.t, 28 : 5-M", 1 7 6 * » . b r o o n t u e . 
ver>' outgoing pfofessorvj?/ ernc^r,«t 
seeks attractve SWF 18-35 K W pro 
portona'e Musi t-e out gong ano ei\c-j 
sp<<is TT1904 

SINGLE IN DETROIT 
K>nesi dovin-to-earth S8M rr. d 30s 
«cn>J l-ke to meet Sf«ia^ SGF 25-45 
ky 'nench+ni pcss'We retaton.v,c I Use 
moves corxre'ls y^^o.^1 tmes to?^:K-
er » 1 2 8 6 

TALL AND ATTRACTIVE 
Humorous, attractive SWM 37 6 4' 
seeks attractive SWF 27 40 *r>o 
enjoys ccirr^dcs i"iO%--e5 J S ' I ^ y 
;usttun Phymouth are.-, 01815 

SINCERE FIRST TIMER 

Shy. sincere SWM. 29, 6 -. 150*>s. 

browrvtlue. eft student, enjoys runririg. 

movies. Seeking sweet honest SWF, 

2 7 - 3 1 , N/S. with great sense of humor, 

smlar merest*, for Inendship first pos-

sfcle LTR » 1 9 0 1 

ONE-WOMAN MAN 
Good-looking, professlonai DWM, N/S. 
enjoys gotf. movies, and cruising. 
Seeking lemele. 35-47. N/S, for possi
ble reta&onship. » 2 1 7 5 

ASIAN FEMALE WANTED 
Down-to-earth, intelligent passionate. 
honest very giving, sincere SWM. 35. 
extromery to. knows how to treat a lady, 
loves kids. Seeking sfim. soft feminine, 
sweel-hearted SAF soulmaie For 
monogamous LTR. » 1 7 1 4 

AFFECTIONATE OENTLEMAN 
Kmd, caring, loving, easygoing SWM. 
31.5 r . medum b u * i dark browrvboe, 
H S . sooal danker, whose interests 
include: bowlrig. boating, cooking, 
camping, snowmobifing. seeks female, 
18-35 Kids ok. » 2 2 6 1 

LOVE IS REAL 

SHM, 43. 5'S". 170, no kkls, creative, 
passionate, likes art and nature. 
Seeking a pretty Of cute SWF, 29-39. 
with no kids, lor true love, romance and 

Inendship. » 2 1 7 6 

SIMPLE 

PLEASURES OF U F E 

Double Swiss" mocha, bookstore brows

ing, warm cory nH^itt, afternoon mati

nee, walk in the park, chicken salad on 

rye, Or. brown cream soda. SJM. 46, 

seeks s im, spiritual SF, soutmate, 30-

45, » 2 1 7 7 _ 

W A N T E D - B E S T FRIEND/LOVER 
Nico-leoWng SWM. 46. 5 I f . ISOfbs, 
enjoys most frkngs. just lacking Biat spe
cial someone She's anraclve. « arm-
hearted, honest, and loyal, aoe open 
smoker ok. Wayne.Westiand area 
« 2 1 7 2 

TALK TO MV DAD 
Warm kind. sens.t.vB aov,n.to-eaf.n 
DWPM, 40 5 9 ' brownTaiel. custod-
at parent o» t*-o. sooai dnr>.er envoys 
cooiing Cedar Pornt camping sooai-
i i o j Scek.ig DWF wth kids for 
compar^xivvp serous relat-onsh-p 
West BtoomheM » 2 2 7 2 

ROY ROGERS^ 
SEEKS DALE EVANS 

Horseman seeks horsewoman SWM. 
42. 5', 230fcs. beard, vegetarian, N/S, 
loves horses, arwnals. canoerig. nature, 
poetry. Looking lor fun, rcmance. adven> 
ture. I'm open, humorous, sincere. 
ocon-»i>-eerff\. « 2 2 » S 

TAKE A CHANCE 
French, widowed femaJe. teachtvs at 
home 3 days a week, seeks k.rvj wid 
owed or DWM. w.th good moral chir-
acter. who l.kes lo rlne Out. go dancing 
tor fr«ndsh>p, poss-We - reiat-cmsh+5 
» 2 0 0 0 

SEEKING SOULMATE 
SJA 63 seeks iundred soul A * SF per
son artacnea K'e span;shvspeaking 
mei 'gerj cutured sens-'.-.e imperlect 
attractive heathy, sensual ajnostc. 
lo-.es m u « the arts, hk.ng Oancing 
poetry and romance » 2 2 6 4 

A QUALITY GUY 
&nce'e. romantic DWM 52 5'10' . 
seeks nones! *oman w.th sens* of 
hurrOf tcx &rur,g out taS c<yicer".s 
dancing pays. A'eekend g«;afta^-s 
traNei Seeking speoai <r*nd to share 
qua!.:y t-rr«s with » 2 2 * 0 

SPIRITED, ADVENTUROUS... 
^•ihcera. ath^tic. tLn-tovvig, ihou<y-.rfu: 
SWPM. 40 6 seeks speoal slm. trvh 
W AF wtyj a romantic-et-he3rl. sensual 
by nature, atectonate by chc-ce tor 
LTR « 2 1 4 4 

GREAT HUGGER/KISSER 
Spmiual tal dark. ha,-«3$ome DWM. 50. 
looks youn-jer 5 11" 1 5 5 ¾ . har, mus
taches (Says tenn.s worts out. home-
OAner seeks honest f t V/l^ under 50 
« 2 1 4 2 

SHARE MY DREAMS 
Ruggedly rvirvisome, humerus, revod 
DWM 5 1 6 1" home.jAner enjoys gar-
deh.T>g ix.rrt.ng Appa'iacha.-is aivj fisrv 
n j Sre*ir«} honcsl w-dw^d or STJ'.'.T 
A- Si good Tor i 's Lets buik) a log home 
tc-jetr*' Senojs reples or,'* « 1 8 1 6 

SMILE WITH ME 
Canng attentive frenrty handsome 
SV."PM. ,-ts-k t*orkHa-ge gorgeous blue 
ta. ft N S it-eks attract ,e s'm 
i-^jrvog.a'-rxxjs SWl- uncle'46 tor C^5 

s f e LfW No pr.ma dennas r^cai* 
T i ' k t c you Stfon « 9 6 3 6 

J LOVAL 
TaVSon<!S1 itj^yo-j-i I nanc^^, 5'a 
t/-> S'-rr DWM S» 6 4' NS •n gcv>l 

priySCa' COr>i^Xl W(VA1 Ike 10 rr^s) 

a S!erx>ef lady *? 50 ' c c<.VT<ij-\̂ on 

she f o i i i y e t T R » 3 5 4 1 

Get instant access 
to voice messages 

w i t h your credit card. 

Simply call, I 877 253 4898 
and when prompted, enter your 

credit card number, then use the service* 

for as long as you like. Hie time will be billed 

directly to your card at-si.98 per minute, 

DEAR FRIEND 

F<. lonety DWM, 47 years young. 5 T . 
enjoys movies. OViing. running, bowtng, 
seek* f t girt.35-47, N.% S5rrv'me4um 
bu4d a plus. » 2 0 8 7 

LOTS T O OFFER 
Humorous, yet intellectual, outgoing, 
actve SWM, 40. S"10*. 19Cftis. enjoys 
outdoor activities, nvading. whVig. the
ater, and movies. Seeking NTS. friend-
ry. outgoing S/DWF. 35-45. peWe'-to 
mediuTn bufld. for possSile retatonship 

«9536 
LONELY IN GARDEN CITY 

SWM, 52. 5'6". 175lbs. social dr-nker, 
enjoys motorcycuvj, blues and quiet 
times. One dependent Seeks frianoaty 
secure S . W F . 35-46 wrth sf>n bu.id 
good and good sense of humor Friends 
frst » 2 0 8 6 

SEEKING A COMMITMENT 
DWM. 58. ernpioyed li/1-tme N S 
hit), oorjrtree interests yar^ t.-on-t con
certs to cratt shoA-^ to tan-j.'y ou'-r/gs 
Seeking SWf, i 0 -55 fc/LTR P«ase 
ti» rne « 9 5 4 4 

ROMANCE. LOYALTY.. 
'ajrv-is and passion s A*-^ ! I have to 
Oder Italian m a ^ 40. 6 1603». wto 
K3v«s kids, sports »arr,/y L̂ e seeks 
attractive SV/PP 30-38 I A3,nt to ta« 
radty m <ise « 2 0 6 2 

NON-SMOKER 
Very actr^e. hea th / SM 60 years 
young graduate student who is no! 
through earning and learning Need 
sooai acvrt.es to ba'ance scTioo" ana 
work toad Seeking SF » 2 0 7 9 

FOR X-MAS AND THEREAFTER 
Semi-retjrea, s4Wure. unertcumberert 
actve OWM, 6 T . trim, envoys travel 
d a w j out. animals, theater, 'javel 
Seeking ah„-act-.e SF s .e 'a je he v-r 
sienoer, oegre-sd 1v > ; s s b e ,TR 

« 2 0 d 3 

EASYGOING 
Ve-> artract.E athiietxSl'fV 27,5/10". 
i "Oifts seeks attractve. f* SViT 23-35 
* re envoys exerosxig. shooung pool. 
mov.es and pia.n cJd Fun and da'-ng 
LTR «1fV>4 

UNIQUE. BALANCED.-
10000-100 .̂--̂ 3 prctessonai SNVta. 51 , 

. 5 9 ' h c r c j v . r * f enicysb^yd-ng, art 
music reainc; travel Young body. 
n-rr̂ -j and soii. sr-<ere actve, roman
tc .fitet-geni srjootaneous, commu-
ncaf.ve humorous S e e i n g anractve. 
mui -dr r^nsora l , s'ende.' soutmate. 
« 1 7 1 7 

FRESH ON THE SCENE 
Handsome. Svtr.tuai. humorous, athlet-
c lov.ng gentle SSffW. 38,6", 165t.s 
never mamed. seeks asractve wc^-ian 
wsn good values, for datng. frieridshp 
posstile LTR p-*S«e c*S « 2 1 7 6 

ONCLAfMED TREASURE!! ' 
Exceptional practica;. prayfu. ca'.->3 
ta'i. handsome SV/PM. 40-ish aa-v 
biondelsrge'fc*je seeks a^ractvt s ' ~ 
SViT. under 46. U S w.'.i sm'.a- Jua 
t45s who s sc-nous<V r i tcestM «• 3 <v •• 
bonshp See you scori « 5 5 5 4 

BEETHOVEN IS HERE 
Frendty ourgewng SW».t 2 t : "' 
170/bs. ŝ nvoner en,crfs : .v -c i - - ; ' <•' 
ing hnj.-t.ng bow'.-vj " c . f * 5-f-r^-; 
S W 8 F 18-30 r.-'t s- i -3- r.t-evi • ,.• 
Inendshp co.S5.iVe L " R '-', v«~<s 
pVease K-Js c* « 1 9 > 9 

PLAIN JANE OK! 
De'g^tAj'" < fc* ' T J - O T - ^ - 5 > \ U i i . 
seeks 'cir-i> aj.ir«ice i.- -w . , - i •• 
piay'J fnt.noyic a^i ,--^-^: .- '-r-.vrt-
FVas.? ca*1 r-ne » " ^ > i 

STARTING OVER 
K V ) I \ : A H : J fvr^vj tfv-.v' .« - . , - -
Cms O.Vkf -s: 5R t ^ t s .-.•" • "••• 
*f>n en-cvs '"'-."« r-3 . • • ' » •>• d'--
S u t i t r v s Sr •" i - - ; f. T-.'.'= S i , '•. 

*•>•> C-niCV* C / - 1 - . - - ' I - 1 . - <<.*•••( i " ° 

« ' 9 ? 1 

PLAY WITH Ut 

B C MY PARTMER 
Spiritual, grpwfh-rririded, caring. gntMr-
standng, happy SWM. 4 1 , seek* sta
ble, proportionai, ope/Hrtinded SWF. • 
32-42 Mothers a/e weicome. » 1 9 9 0 

MOfELESS ROMAKT1C 
SWM. 23. 6'ICT. 17St>*. rto parxSes, 
movies. cudVSng. wa*jng. camping, 
concerts, sports, flowers, travel, poems. 
Seekng SWF. 20-40, with same inter
ests Smoker/kids e k - » 1961 

' L C < * I I W F X » MS. RSQffT " 
SWM, 60, 5'5*. 165b*. enjoys.walks. 
dnmgcU. f i— markets. nxiiHa, art gn-
lenes, anything, seeks peMe lady. 55-
60. tlervJertoiraoKiTibuikl » 1 9 6 4 

ARE YOU OUT-TMEM? 
SM. 3«, 5 1 1 ' . • 190«6t. lortg 
browrvbrown. FiS.sooal oVinkar. erfjys 
rpSerbtadmg. bowtrig. dancing, talking. 
cuddtng. walking in the ta«\ riow<s 
seeks SFjwflh soiiar me-estx. « 1 9 6 5 

TOSS CAUTION TO THE W M D 
Aavesc. articulate, etyactve SWV. 24 
6 1". I90l is. looking tor stm. aflractivt 
romantic SF, 18-24. kx romantic, pas
sionate retitjonshp No games » 1 9 % 

NICE GUYS F M S H LAST 
Mar<3some OWM. 48 6 . I55lrs. 
f o w n b l u e mustache. 2 ccAege chfl 
ryen, smoker. SCO*1 0>ir*er. seeks 
arj-actAfl Stm SWF 40-52. tor l-*nrj-
ShipVTR » 1 9 0 5 _ 

SHARE UFE 
Sincere canng. f t actve SWM. 6 
i70ibs N S coBege graduate, k *e r 
Pi-ent envoys the Outaoon travel oJ 
t^-e ixmor. and good conversation 
Seciung reSred Si'/F 50s LTR. to share 
u!e ao.'entjfe* « 1 0 1 4 

FUM-LOVMO 
Honest S W M . 42. seeks tusMgured. 
atiectoriate acNentunous SF tor tun 
rcm-anfjc Cmes t ' ivci. and converse 
tens, posvbie LTR. AJ cafe answe.-ea 
«1*J3_ . 

0 0 0 0 4 C M T E 0 
Sincere, fun. oflectiQnato S W M . 6 0 s h 
seek* l a r r m i . 45-65. w - o would low 
anenCon. Dig *mfk*s assured AJ cats 
answered. Height and weight ummpor 
tant Q 1 W 9 _ 

FHOfJABLY NOT YOUR TYPE 
DWM,; 50. 5 8' I45fcs. g-aybrowr. 
smoker, boater, cat lover Seekrig « 
comparuonlnervd r S W f 40-52 lo-
poSSSIe relatvor^fvp » 1 9 C 0 

COCOON1NG TOO LOf*G? 
We loo1 Let s get scoa* w the Hoiasvs 
KarkJsorme ha-3-v.OrVr.g hurnorojs 
SWM 45 v2r<-j .nie.-e.sts seeks nc* 
ga' « r c s t.-r -̂ r.a come to .-ncet he-
rran. » 1 6 5 5 

CHARACTER MATTERS 
TKkiC.r'i'u'-cis. Lmderstar'vli.ng snee' 
•r, e .e-y3a, *a'ir.r.-. coop.eJ wth 
• .-.—A"^- : t i . f( (-3-iT<x^. to a OUA 

* , r-orv<JinMA,S ro-^.^-K 'Cii'CnshC 

At-v-*. aicu'Ste SV.-PM 6 1" seeks 
< ou sv»- tt^ri.petreWF •> r-iorvog.5-
i-o^f i T P « 2 1 4 0 

LOOKING FOR SENSITIVE LAOV 
S-k-e.-e ,-t'^)0',\"U 40 s r 175*4 
r/i-c.- -v>:.n-y" A-aVs exercising 
A nn .v s*.-,--M--j 'o-'-:--t''a.1-ig bey 

•>, S-r-f"»g %.-*:*'( <*"*;-.« SW%T 
• . ? s-no'.e-* O MVl L,n-nCOrtar,{ trj 

• %" / i i ' '-z 'it.-n-i-^-o -e'a! oosn.c 

I T •>:•} 

DESIRES SOULMATE 
"A^-j^vne P . W 44 3e'«.res phr,^icsfv 
•• t--x-t-or.?'r ' I ' i M a t ) se-:u-e <<-"• 
• is - ^ - ' V S O f 35-50 kv hcaSr.v 
•'.^-.-ts-'.c ' ' s ' *"C N'r-e'ii-'iv *v^e 
TJ'^sr 

XMAS COMPANION 
P. •• - a ^.lucrr* S W M 33 5'9" 

*'.-•, ..XAir ; \ v a Cafvo'v- SV.'F ?e 
i i v^ '^--^1.^1 « 1 9 5 7 

, r o c - - P. 
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VERY FRIENOLY 
-V.V ,Vi $rrks sornAone to k05f 
-c.- / . - A -- r.'.iv rpor.s r»c.5ll£rb••., 
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Wrth Persons! In
terview y o u ! record 
better, more mlerest-
ing voice greetings 
and let listeners know 
even more about you 
Here's a» you need to 
know wtien it's bme 
lo focord you' voice 
greeting. you'H be 

gr\<vi tho «>tion ol answering a tew sim-
p'e questions Just Uke your timo. and 
n no lime, you've got a better, more 
interesting \"Ok» greeting Huh you e\& 
fnoui / j prvjsfoio Morentores-tingo/eet 
n g more responses O e t V greeting 
beSor rt-Hxmscs Thai's a» thore is to <t 

Tn l Ven and lesprv-id to ads Cal 

1-900-773-6789 
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LOOKINT. AT YOU 
V ' - t r i - J Atlrsctvii >.".>- •-••-! 0V"'-J 

S\M.l If, T. :• 1 . ^ - ^ - - . r.' - ! . - n ' l 
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ice 
key to success 

OtfTMOU 

BILL 
PARKER 

5WinterV icy 
^ p has certain
ty; taken hold of 
so u i h e a s t e r n 
Mchigan. ^ 
£:%hile many 
a/ea residents 
arjB grumbling tp 
t h e m s e l v e s 
a^put overdue 
vjsiqatiei^s' to 
Florida and the 
{i^orbitaht price 
of 4 good, snow 

: blower, anglers 
ajfe licking their chops in antici
pation of the long-awaited ice 
fining season. , 
-Most local lakes offer a solid 

hjyer of ice and the early reports 
filtering in indicate that so far 
t]& fishing has been great 

•Many area lakes nave already 
produced skillets full of tasty 
b̂ uegUI fillets. 
' Lake Orion native Dale Cad-

dick reported a good bite of 
bluegills just after Christmas on 
Long Lake, including one whop-, 
per gill that measured 10 inches 
in length. 
.;', Livonia's Dave Hartlock fished 
Kent Lake last weekend and 
returned home "with a bucket 
ftdl offish." 

"To date, the fish in inland 
lakes seem to still be holding in 
the shallow water weeds and 
along the edge of drops. They 
haven't yet moved into their 
deep;, .mid-winter holds. 

Light tackle — the lighter the 
better -<- is the key to successful 
pan,fish angling in the winter 
months. 
. Two- to four-pound-test 
monofilament spooled on an 
ultra-light spin casting reel and 
mounted on a short ice fishing 
pole is all that's needed. 

A spring bobber, which mounts 
to the end of your ice fishing pole 

.and is avai^ble at any. bait and 
tackle shop, is a huge asset in 
detecting a subtle bite from 
down below the ice. 

Tiny jig heads and tear drops 
in a variety of colors are favored 
bluegiU baits when tipped with a 
spike, wax worm or wiggler. , 

Don't be afraid to change col
ors if you're not catching fish. 
Many times, simply awitching 
from white to red, or from 
chartreuse to green, etc . ; . will 
trigger a bite. 

Begin your presentation right 
at the bottom of the lake and 
vary your depth by 10- to 12-inch 
increments over the course of 
time until you locate the depth 
at which fish are holding. 

Pay close attention to the 
depth when you get a bite so you 
can get right back into the fish 
after you reel one in. 

A hand or power auger or a 
sharp ice spud is paramount to 
success. 

A good approach is to drill a 
half dozen or more holes in the 
area you plan to fish as soon as 
you get to your spot. This way 
you can move around from spot 
to spot to find the fish without 
spooking them by having to 
make a new hole every half hour 
or so. 

The fish are biting normally 
when the warm weather hits, so 
get out and enjoy the opportuni
ty while it exists. 

Don't wait until tomorrow or 
next week . . . remember the 
bummer of a season we had last 
year? 

Osprey logo contest 
Young artists between the 

ages of 12 and 18 are encouraged 

to submit entries to the osprey 
logo deaign contest. 

In a joint effort between the 
Michigan Department of Natural 
Resources, the Huron-Clinton 
Metropolitan Authority and the 
Detroit Zoo, four osprey chicks 
were released in Kensington 
Metropark last summer. 

The hope is that these raptors 
will return to,the area to nest 
and raise their young in a couple 
years when they reach maturity 
at the age of three; 

More chicks will be brought 
into Kensington over the next 
two summers in an attempt to 
re-establish wild nesting popula
tions in the park. 

Young artists are asked to 
assist in the project by creating a 
logo that symbolizes the effort to 
re-introduce osprey to the area. 

The winning design will be 
used in a variety of ways includ
ing use on printed-material SB 
well as t-shirts. 

Designs should be done on an 
8 1/2- by 11-inch unlined piece 
of paper. A clever title, such as 
"Osprey Return," can be included 
with the logo. , 

Entries must be? received by 
February 1. Send entries to 
Osprey Contest, DNR Natural 
Heritage Program, P.O. Box 
30444, Lansing, MI 48909-7994. 
Be sure to include your name, 
address and phone number. 

(Anglers and hunters are urged 
to report your success. Questions 
and comments are also encour
aged. Send information to: Out
doors, 805 E. Maple, Birming
ham, Ml 48009. Fax information 
to (248) 644-1314 , send e-mail 
to bparkeMPoe.homecomm.net or 
call Bill Parker evenings at (248) 
901-2573.) 

Crows proved to be intelligent 
city slickers around humans 

NATURE 
NOTES 

TIM 
NOWICKI 

During the 
last 20 years 
the crow popu
lation has 
i n c r e a s e d , 
more than 200 
p e r c e n t 
according to 
D e t r o,i t 
Audubon Soci
ety Christmas 
Count daja. 

Their oppor
tunistic ways 
have undoubt
edly contributed to this suc
cess, as well as their intelli
gence. 

Crows are smart compared 
with other species of birds. 

For instance, if a photogra
pher and a friend go into a 
photographic blind and only 
one leaves, most birds feel dan
ger has gone and will return to 
the nest. This technique has 
been used by photographers for 
years. 

However, this technique does 
not work for crows. 

If i recall correctly from an 
article I read years ago, crows 
can count to 11. They would 
know that a photographer was 

still in.the blind if only one of 
the two exited. Just watching 
crows gives me the feeling that 
they are aware of several 
things going on around them. 

An increase in crows may be 
due to their ability to adapt to 
developed areas like cities and 
suburbs. 

They know where dumpsters 
are for picking discarded 
French fries, and they con
stantly patrol the highways for 
roadkill. 

Through the years they have 
discovered that living near 
humans is as safe as any other 
kind of habitat. 

Crows, to my recollection, 
were not always as tolerant of 
humans as they are today. 

If a car or person got any
where near a crow they would 
fly away, especially cars. That 
is not the case today. I have 
seen many crows stand their 
ground at a roadkill while cars 
zoomed past. » 

But I had never seen one 
intentionally wait for traffic to 
stop like I saw the other day. 
As I slowed down for a red 
light, I watched a crow in the 

right lane looking intently at 
something in the lane to my 
left. 

It stood in the right lane only 
a few feet from my car and 
waited until I had stopped. 
While the car behind me 
slowed to a stop, the crow wait
ed anxiously, slowly inching its 
way toward the gap between 
our cars. 

The crow seemed to know we 
were going to stop, which 
would not endanger it at all. 
After we stopped, it moved 
between our cars and waited 
for the cars in the left lane to 
stop. Then, before the light 
turned green the crow reached 
its destination and pecked at 
something invisible to me. 

I can't recall watching a crow 
behave so boldly around mov
ing cars before. This individual 
has learned that stationary 
cars are not threatening. 

Crows have also learned that 
dark, plastic trash bags often 
have edible food inside, even 
though they cannot see or 
smell the food. 

They have made many asso
ciations which prove helpful in 
their success here in the city. 

Miss America at 

AL 
HARRISON 

Are you* 
planning to go 
to the Bowling 
Show next/ 
weekend . at 
the Novi Expo 
Center? V v 

Just in case 
you are still 
u n d e c i d e d , 
please note 
that Nicole 
Johnson will 
be there in J . - , . , 
person. She 
happens to be Miss America 
1999 and will be making her 
appearance on Sunday, Jan. 
17- : . . • * • 

She will be there on behalf of 
the Health, Fitness and 
Lifestyle Show that is the co-
host along with the bowling 
show. 

Ms. Johnson is a national 
spokesperson and advocate for 
diabetic issues and will 
address the audience on the 
early detection, prevention and 
cure of diabetes as a national 
priority. 

As pretty as she is, and not 
to be too chauvinistic'in the 
eyes of the female readers, It is 
worth mentioning that Bob 
Greene will also be present on 
Friday and Saturday Jan. 15-
16. 

Best known as Oprah Win
frey's personal trainer, Greene 
will headline the show. 

I wonder if either Greene or 
Johnson are bowlers? 

If they are not, how about 
someone to volunteer to 
instruct them in the finer 
points of this game? 

As a matter of fact, the 
Health, Fitness and Lifestyle 
Show is an like an extra 
attraction itself for bowlers, for 
after you have taken in the 
bowling show and perhaps 
come away with some good 
bargains in equipment or 
whatever it would be .wise to 
take in the rest of the show. 

Health and fitness is essen
tial to any kind of athletic per
formance, and if we come away 
from this show with anything 
at all that will help keep us in 
better shape it will be of value 
now and in years ahead. 

Greater Detroit Bowling 
Association members can clip 
the coupon in the January 
newsletter for $1 off for admis
sion to the show. Admission is 
$5 and parking is free. 

•A word of caution on this 
extremely cold weather. 

Be very careful when trying 
to remove the snow. Even per
sons in good health can get 
into harms way from too much 
shoveling. Bring the equip
ment in from the car at night, 
these sub freezing tempera
tures can cause damage to any 
bowling ball. 

Leave plenty of extra time to 
get to the lanes, there are the 
usual delays from gridlock, bad 
drivers and stalled cars or acci
dents. 

If you are driving to the 
Michigan State Tournament 
this weekand at Bay City, be 
extra careful with the weather 
and road conditions. 

When you arrive at the bowl
ing centers, please be careful 
to kick off the snow from your 

shoes and boots as you enter. 
Wateh where you walk with 

your bowling shoes on, there 
are always those who will 
track up the place with wet 
shoes and you can have big 
trouble on the approach with 
water on your shoes. 

• Members of the Greater 
Detroit Bowling Association 
have by now received the Jan
uary Newsletter. 

The G.D.B.A. Semi-Annual 
Meeting'will be 1 p.m. Sunday, 
Jan. 17 at Sunnybrook Lanes, 
7191 17 Mile Road in Sterling 
Heights. 

All sanctioned leagues 
should be represented at this 
meeting. 

Jack Mordini, Assistant 
Executive Director of the 
American Bowling Congress 
will be the guest speaker and -
will address the new tiered 
membership program. 

The program was adopted in 
nine different locales around 
the country this year on a test 
basis. 

To be a delegate from a 
league, a current member of 
the league's board of directors 
may represent the GDBA. 

Nominations will be taken 
for president and four direc
tors. They will review 1997-98 
expenditures. (Refreshments 
will be served.) 

If your league does not have 
a delegate, they should appoint". 
someone to attend and repre
sent the league. 

The GDBA, with nearly 
70,000 members is the largest; 
local association in the nation. 

BOWLING HONOR ROLL 

MOtm BOWL LAME* (Lhrania) 
Men'* Senior H O U M : Greg Basftara. 300-

243-267/810: Ed Kulln. 267-236-241/744; 
Andy R « i n . 224-258-2576/739; Jim McPhalt 
Jr, 236-237-287*760; Craig Senkowski, 258-
2 9 0 - 2 2 7 / 7 7 5 ; Greg Nagle. 279-268-
223/770. 

t«Mlay Pwmt/CNM: Scan Wis*. 200; All 
Clchon. 223/608. 

tank* Many Bowtef*: Roy McMehan, 226-
210 /604 ; Harry Oumedlan, 2 1 6 / 5 5 1 ; Joe 
KuWnec. 232/541; John SprieUer, 234/556: 
Betty Moore, 513". - - • 

K e ( C : Frank Hoffman: 237-237-237 (A8C 
Triplicate Award); Chris Tubaros. 2 8 0 / 7 2 1 ; 
Rdndy Presnell. 72lJim Momroy 686; John 
Stevens. 729 (4th 700 (n December}. 

Youth Leagues: (Gutter Dusters) Matt 
Majerwski. 135; Domlne Fetter. 87-85; K/lstl 
Singleton, 120; Danielle Maples. 120. 

Strike* ft Spares: Stevelyn Norman, 160; 
Cassle Renard. 172; Mark Musi en. 148. 

Papal Proa: Eogene Doss, 290-289/803; 
Brian Adams, 240-269/708; Dust in Willim. 
225-233/658; 8art> Baumelster, 153. 

Pin Bwatora: Chaz watkins. 120: Michelle 
TurnbeJl. 180; Jennifer Kiel, 137. 

Pin Head*: Ken Coles. 172: Joe Rino. 197; 
Terril Hicks. 168. 

WONDERLAND LANCS (UvonU) 
Wonderland Clastic: Ron Eisenbets. 

286/794: Don Parks, 279/766: Larry Franz. 
267/734; Bryan Macek, 266-266/731; Brian 
Serda. 716. 

Nit* 0w»»: Alan BiasuttO, 279 /761 (170 
ptns over average); Kirk Herman, 697 (157 
pins o /a ) ; Darrln Uptow, 268/656; Shane 
Wyatt, 255/647; Kenny Mynatt. 248/648. 

St Paul's Praabytortan Mixed: John Hoard. 
265/703; Mike Mackle, 258/691. 

WOOOUND LANE* (Uvonta) 
Lyndon Meadows: Kathy Daniels. 201-

202/539; Lyn Biaharski. 218. 
Ford Parta: Brad Strange. 663; John Siko-

ra, 668; Shane Wyatt. 659: Bob Thomas, 680; 
Brent Pond, 264/696. 

Jack* It Jlflt: Joe C. Monge, 602: David 
Weeg,656. 

M*n't Trto: John Wodarskl Sr, 672; Oave 
Grabos, 707; Butch Cook, 276 /714; Dave 
Myera, 276/696; Mike Schneider, 289/710. 

Starlight*: Tina Murray. 535; Linda Gos-
sett, 218/616. 

Morning Glories: Vema Relchert. 207. 
Swinging Senior*; Fred Swan. 203-201; 

Fernando Melonlo, 207; Teresa Melonio, 200. 
MAYFLOWER LANtS (Radford) 

Wadnasday Man's Senior Classic: ,oe 

Pawlowskl, 243; Bud Kraemer. 257-222-
247/726; Bob Sherwood. 229-257/653; Oele 
Hayes. 223-213-222/658: Lou Kratky. 233-
222/644; Bill Deloach, 245/599; Wil Soukas. 
215-247-217/679. 

SUPER BOWL (Canton) 
Swtwrfaen Proprietor* Travel (man): Robert 

Custard, 257/679; Tim Magyar, 257/730; 
Norm Leppala. 255; Bob Chuba. 246/679: 
Billy Gerace, 239 /661 . 

Suburban Proprietor* Travel (laelee): Kathy 
Butler, 220/591; Margy Brothers, 213/543; 
Patty Jaroch, 206 /548 : Joann wodogaza. 
201/548; Viv Waldreo. 195. 

PIAIA LAMf* (Ptymovth) 
Watortefd M** : Chuck Morris. 247/707; 

Ross Hauk, 279; Jerry Dasher. 254; Dave 
Bazner. 2 5 6 / 7 5 2 : Chris Schemanske, 
268/716; Ray Haan. 300/710; Keith Soek
ow. 268: Jim P. Soekow, 245-244-226/715. 
Jim C Soekow. 258/736; Bill Clements. 248-
256-235/739; Bill Toth, 279. 

Burroughs Man: 8ryan Schwartz. 248/699. 
Powartralna Man: Pat Caram, 279: Dale 

Ling, 257/709. 
St. Colette's Man: Bob Nunn, 248-300-

214 /762 ; Mick Madsen, 247 /707; Frank 
Pencola. 249/719; EddievNolff, 267: Jerry 
Sadler. 268rChaz Perry. 268. 
. Ptex* Men: Bob Smith, 259; Mike Buuelf, 

269-290-266/825; Art Scharr. 264: John 
Grego. 289/739; John Paz, 257 /701 : Sam 
Fullerton. 257/692; Walt Zawacki, 257. 

Sheldon Road Men: Dave Sogedain, 
278/696; John Cochenoor. 277. 

Kafler*; Jeff Cameron, 257. 
CLOVERLANES (UvoftU) 

St. Aldan's Men: Tony Kaluzny, 235-212 
225/672; John Golen. 213; Conrad Sobanla. 
211; Cliff Merritt. 202; Vtnce Bastine, 203. 

WESTLANDBOWL 
Sunday Sleepers Inv i ta t ional : Kevin 

Moreno, 298/745: Hector Onega, 278/748; 
Jason Johnson, 2 7 9 / 7 8 2 ; Troy Ltndon. 
266/710; Vernon Peterson, 269/749; Shawn 
Arbogast, 257/715; Rick Trullard. 257/712. 

Monday 6:30 Men: Gregory Tachoir, 
259/715; David Pydyn. 249/648; Hal Win
te rs , 2 2 5 / 5 9 6 : Jim Graves. 2 3 8 / 6 8 5 ; 
Lawrence Pydyn, 237/593. 

Monday Morning Men: Bob Baker. 
268/676; Dave Loos. 255/716; Dick Bond, 
256/693; Rick Farr. 686; Lance Howey, 676; 
Randy Kline, 678. 

Monday 6:30 Men's: Ron Lundle, 
2 6 5 / 6 5 4 : Jim Graves. 2 5 8 / 6 6 5 ; David 
Adams, 247/643; Mike Johnson, 225/643; 
Bill Schaeffer. 234/658. 

Tuesday Invitational: Dustln Vivier. 279 

1 8 1 - 2 7 9 / 7 3 9 ; Rod Bramble, 267; Jeff' 
Stankoff, 267; Ward Wilcox. 258: David 
Maekham. 257. 

COUKTRY LANES (Fanringtefl) 
Country Kagtars: Dean Johnson. 258; Dan 

Napier, 255/646: Marty Ellis, 244/641; Ed 
Dudek. 23«; Mike Stark, 233/642. 

Monday MMnigM Men: Mike Alkasmikha. 
278; Mike Kassa, 274; Sam Yono Jr, 268; 
Steve Hayoo. 714; Bassam Jatiro. 697. 

Wednesday Knight*: Steve Lingertot. 
290/759: DevW Green, 279/683. 

L**n Lake: Scott Tutas. 254/715: Bill 
Mason, 248. 
. W*4«*«4ay NH* Ladles: Sandy Regan. 
222 ; Anita Catenary, 2 1 8 / 5 6 2 : Sue Kin. 
222/583. 

Sports Ch* : Kevin Kirma, 224/603: Ryan 
Shunia, 223; Mark Salmo. 581; Rita Oawood. 
189/505. 

Monday Nrta Men's: Art Remer, 279/771: 
John Baughman, 277/748. 

B'Nal Brtth Brotharhood-Eddl* Jacetwon: 
Howard Waxer. 226-220/645; Barry Fishman. 
221 -211 -211 /643 ; Larry Slutsky, 245-
2 2 1 / 6 4 1 ; Mike KHnger, 256 /623 ; Marc 
Weberman. 220-205/627 

Ever-7: Tony Ellas, 278/711; Rob Holton, 
268/716; Dave Spina, 267/684; Ron Matht-
son, 258/647; Mike KslaKk, 255/659. 

Strikers: Linda Alkammo, 222/560: Sue 
Yaldo. 207; Edie John. 512. 

Saturday Odd Couples: Steve Karakula, 
257/660; Gilford Nutter, 245/610. 

All Over MUad: Robert Wojcik. 257/598; 
Jim Sestak Jr, 244/608; Maggie Olschanski. 
216/543; Kathy Sestak. 195/523. 

Country Kagters: Walt Ullrich, 258/625; 
Dave Kallszewskl, 258/665: Greg Brickef, 
245; Patrick McComb, 244; Matt Masters. 
244. 

Country High School: Shawn Meyers. 
2 9 0 / 7 0 3 ; Jordan Urnovitz. 220; Melissa 
Miller. 209/567; Jenny Long. 183/533. 

Country Juniors: Howard Hardy, 221/507: 
Kelly Buxton. 138; Brandt Paris. 137. 

Country Praps: Jordan Gorosh, 161; Ryan 
Meyers, 160; Kerri Ann Sidor. 167; Christina 
Mouawad, 143. 

Country Beginner*: Brian Semborski. 106 
Tony Shay. 90: Casey McKay, 103; Taylor 
Wagner. 76. 

DRAKESHIRE LANES (Farmlngton) 
B'Nal Brtth Morgenthau L'Chaylm/Zelgef-

Oro*»: Sandy Freeman, 2 1 6 / 6 0 5 ; Ross 
Benchlk, 200-230: Mike Aaron, 213-21Q; 
Mike Rosenfeld. 224: Hal Lempert, 212. 

See bowling column above. ... ', 

OUTDOOR CALENDAR 

SHOWS 
;*AMI^i1UVU.*RV 
/The 16th annual Pontiac Silver-
4ome Camper, Travel & RV 

;i§howwillbe Jan. 27-31 at the 
;Silverdome. 

,-( ̂ pRef^H M f * v I "JjfY*inS I 

;J7"he annual Michigan Deer and 
'.'Turkey Spectacular will be Feb. 
J2-H at the Lansing Center. 

.The 16th annual Pontiac Silver-
'dbme Boat, Sport & Fishing 
Show will be Feb. 17-21 at the 

HSilverdome. 
l^^ug^t j r iBBaB^BklAdJBUJBk •rdjMHBUBi 

•rOinWfHSJfl IXFO 
The 10th annual Greater Detroit 
Sportfishing and Travel Expo 
will be March 6-8 at the palace 
of Auburn Hilli. • 

SEASON/DATES 

•There will be a special late. 
Canada, goose season through 

Feb. 7 in the southern Michigan 
Goose Management Unit. Check 
the 1998-99 Michigan Waterfowl 
Hunting Guide for specific 
boundaries. 
RAaWT/HAW 
Rabbit/hare season run through 
March 31 statewide. 
TVtKIY 
Feb. 1 is the deadline to apply 
for a spring wild turkey hunting 
permit. 

CLUBS 

i^rj- - . * • - - • <.'•> - "f*++- ^ — • v * * • » - . - « * - . 

•OLAK 
The School for Outdoor Leader
ship, Adventure and Recreation 
(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza
tion interested in promoting the 
appreciation of outdoor activi
ties, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the 
first Tuesday of each month at 
the Colony Hall in Southfield. 
Call (248) 988-6658 for more 
information. 
CLINTON VAUIY BAM 
Clinton Valley Bass Anglers club 

is seeking new members (boaters 
and non-boaters' are welcome.) 
The club meets monthly at Gan
der Mountain in Waterford. Call 
Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for 
more information. 
MfTHO-WMT t t t tUHADBtt t 
Metro-West Steelheaders meets 
at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday 
of each month in the cafeteria at 
Garden City High School. Call 
Dominjc Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information. 
MtCNftAN rvt WHWta 
The Michigan Fly Fishing Club 
meets at 7 p.m. the first and 
third Wednesdays of each month 
at Livonia Clarehceville Junior 
High School. Call (810) 478-1494 
for more information. 

The Four Seasons Fishing Club 
meets 7:30-9:30 p.m. the first 
Wednesday of each month at the 
Civic Park Senior Center, 16218 
Farmlngton Road, in Livonia. 
Visitors are invited and refresh
ments will be served. Ca|l Jim 

• i M b ^ V M W •-aavvw^avv*' • * •* -**'•*•> •> h" ~II- i ^ i -•BJJVIISJII 

Kudej at (734) 591-0843 for more 
information. 
HURON VALLEY ITflLHEAOCM 
The Huron Valley Steelheaders 
meets the third Thursday of each 
month at the Knights of Colum
bus Hall, 27600 Hall Road, Flat 
Rock. Call Carroll White at (734) 
285-0843 for more information. 

MEETINGS 
NRC 
The monthly meeting of the 
state Natural Resource Commis
sion will be Wednesday and 
Thursday, Jan. 13-14, at the 
Lansing Center (Wednesday) 
and the Steven T. Mason Build
ing (Thursday) in Lansing, Per
sons who wish to address the 
commission or person* with dis
abilities needing accommoda
tions for effective participation 
should contact Teresa Golden at 
(517) 373-2352 one week in 
advance. 

ARCHERY 
JUNIO* ARCHER* 
A weekly program for junior 
archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur
days at Detroit Archers in West 
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610 
or (313) 835-2110 for more infor
mation. 

METROPARKS 
METROPARK REQUKHMENTS 
Most Metropark programs are 
free while some require a nomi
nal fee. Advanced registration 
and a motor vehicle permit are 
required for all programs. Call 
the respective parks toll free at 
the following numbers: Stony 
Creek, 1-800-477-7766; Indian 
Springs, 1-800-477-3192; Kens-
i/igton, 1-800-477-3178. 
l f f f PERMIT! 
The 1999 Huron-Clinton 
Metroparks annual vehicle entry 
permits and boat launching per
mits are on salo at all Metropark 

offices. Vehicle entry permits are 
$15 ($8 for senior citizens). The 
annual boat launching perm its 
are $18 ($9 for senior citizens), -
Call 1-800-47-PARKS for more. -
information. 

STATE PARKS 
STATl PARK REOJJNtEMfNTt ; 
Maybury State Park, Proud 
Lake Recreation Area, Bald 
Mountain Recreation Area, 
Highland Recreation Area, and 
Island Lake Recreation Area '•'.', V 
offer nature interpretive pro-; '!". 
grams throughout the year. A' 
stato park motor vehicle permit, 
is required for entry into all • 
state parks and state recreation 
areas. For registration and addi
tional information on the pro
grams at Maybury call (810) 
349-8890. For programs at Bald 
Mountain call (810) 693-6767. 
For programs at Proud Lake-arid 
Highland call (810) 685-2433. 
For programs at Island Lake call 
(810)229-7067. 
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http://bparkeMPoe.homecomm.net

